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Abstract

Abstract
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs) are polychlorinated n-alkanes typically with a chlorine
content between 30 and 70% (w/w). They are used in many applications such as flame
retardants or lubricants in plastics, paints, sealants and metal cutting fluids. Based on
their carbon chain length, they are categorised into three groups: short-chain (C10-13,
SCCPs), medium-chain (C14-17, MCCPs) and long-chain CPs (C>17, LCCPs). This
current work was initiated in response to rising concerns (i.e. increasing production, use
and consequent potential hazard to the environment and human health), lack of data
(e.g. no peer-reviewed data on their environmental levels in the Southern Hemisphere)
and the challenges that arise with their determination. Hence, this thesis aimed to
advance the capabilities for analysis of CPs to allow a preliminary evaluation of their
levels in Australia.
The results of the first literature review confirmed that CPs are high production volume
chemicals (1 million tonnes/yr in China alone), with persistent, bioaccumulative, longrange transport and toxic potential but for which accurate, reliable information on
their environmental levels, fate and effects is scarce. Studies have mainly focused on
SCCPs, with few also including MCCPs and LCCPs. The results of the second review
confirmed that analysis is still challenging, primarily because of the lack of suitable
standards, their low response in various detection systems and highly complex nature
(>10,000 congeners), resulting in chromatographic separation difficulties between CPs
and also from other organohalogen compounds. Concentrations are typically reported
per CP group (i.e. ΣSCCPs, ΣMCCP and ΣLCCPs). Different analytical methods have
been developed, with varying success, and no standardised method is available. Large
differences in results between laboratories were found in four interlaboratory studies
(ILS), although this difference decreased in the 2016 ILS.
A comprehensive two-dimensional GC with a micro-electron capture detector
(GC×GC-µECD) technique was developed and combined with a quantification
method that utilizes the linear relationship between the response and chlorine content.
Despite the use of GC×GC, seperation of congeners was largely not achieved, although
differentiation was observed for some lower individual chlorinated CPs. In addition,
an existing chlorine-enhanced atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation time-of-flight
(ToF) MS technique was adapted and also combined with the same quantification
method. The latter technique was found most suitable as it produced satisfactory results
in several ILS rounds, can detect all three CP groups, and achieves the MS resolution
needed for differentiation between congener groups (21,000 resolution).
This technique allowed a quantification and evaluation of CPs levels in Australia. More
specifically, in samples with potentially increasing complexity, including sewage sludge
from 15 waste water treatment plants, extracts of passive air samplers deployed for one
year at 15 sites covering different land-use, and stratified pooled serum samples from
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the Australian Human Biomonitoring Program covering different collection period and
age groups.
LCCPs were only found in detectable levels in sewage sludge (<MDL-960 ng/g dry
weight, dw). This sludge also contained MCCPs at levels up to 3 times those of SCCPs
(both <MDL-low µg/g dw). Estimated concentrations in air (primarily as vapour phase)
were of the order of low ng/m3 for SCCPs and MCCPs, with highest concentrations
found around metropolitan areas. SCCPs and MCCPs were also detected in pooled
serum samples from the general Australian population (<MDL-910 ng/g lipid weight),
with an increasing trend of MCCPs between 2007 and 2015. While no relationship
with age groups was identified, highest levels were found in the oldest (46-60 years) and
youngest cohorts (<4 years).
Overall, these preliminary data on CPs from sewage sludge, air and serum suggest that
concentrations are similar to those in the few reported studies from Europe and North
America but lower than data from China, the world’s largest CP producer. Considering
their main applications in indoor materials in Australia, and their increasing levels
over recent years in humans, future studies should aim to further improve analytical
capabilities so that more accurate data can be produced. Improvements may include
the availability of more standards together with better separation and analysis of carbon
chain length and chlorine content or congener groups rather than based on groups.
Current rapid developments in instrumental techniques (e.g. HRMS Orbitrap and ToF,
possibly in combination with GC×GC etc.) bring a standardised, specific analytical
method within reach, and more improvements are expected. With these continued
developments, studies of uptake, distribution, degradation and elimination potential in
humans and wildlife become feasible.
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Abstract

Nederlandse samenvatting

Samenvatting
Chloorparaffines (CPs) zijn polygechloreerde n-alkanen doorgaans met een
chloorgewicht tussen de 30 en 70%. Ze worden gebruikt voor verschillende toepassingen
zoals vlamvertragers in plastics, rubber en textiel, smeermiddel in verven, coatings en
hechtmiddelen, maar ook in oliën voor de bewerking van metalen. Op basis van hun
koolstofketen worden ze ingedeeld in drie groepen: kort-ketenige (C10-13, SCCPs),
middel-ketenige (C14-17, MCCPs) en lang-ketenige CPs (C>17, LCCPs). Deze studie
werd geïnitieerd door de toenemende zorgen (i.e. oplopende productie en gebruik
en hun potentieel gevaar voor het milieu en de mens), het gebrek aan data (e.g. geen
peer-reviewed data over hun gehalten in het milieu op het zuidelijk halfrond) en de
uitdagingen die komen kijken bij de analyse. Daarom was het doel van dit proefschift
om de CP analyse te verbeteren om vervolgens een preliminaire evaluatie van hun
gehalten in Australie mogelijk te maken.
De resultaten van het eerste literatuuronderzoek bevestigen dat CPs in grote hoevelheden
worden geproduceerd (1 miljoen ton/jr alleen al in China). Ze zijn persistent en
bioaccumulatief en hebben toxische eigenschappen. Ze kunnen over lange afstanden
worden getransporteerd door de lucht en via zeestromen. Echter, acurate en betrouwbare
informatie over hun gehalten, gedrag en effecten zijn schaars. Onderzoek was tot nu toe
voornamelijk gericht op SCCPs met slechts enkele studies over MCCPs en LCCPs.
De resultaten van het tweede literatuuronderzoek bevestigen dat de analyse nog steeds
erg uitdagend is. Dit komt met name door het gebrek aan betrouwbare standaarden,
het lage signaal in verschillende detectiesytemen en hun zeer complexe aard (>10,000
congeneren), wat resulteert in chromatografische scheidingsmoeilijkheden tussen CPs
zelf en met andere organohalogene stoffen. Concentraties worden doorgaans per CP
group gerapporteerd (i.e. ΣSCCPs, ΣMCCP and ΣLCCPs). Verschillende analytische
methode zijn door de jaren heen ontwikkeld, met verschillende successen, en tot nu toe
is er nog geen gestandardiseerde methode beschikbaar.
De vier ringtest (interlaboratorium - ILS) rondes die zijn georganiseerd, laten zien dat er
grote verschillen in gerapporteerde resultaten worden gevonden tussen laboratoria (tot
wel 137% between-lab CV), maar ook dat deze verschillen aanzienlijk zijn gedaald in
de laatste ronde in 2016 tot acceptable CVs voor ten minste de test oplossing (<25%).
Een twee-dimensionele gas chromatografie (GC) methode met micro-electron
capture detectie (GC×GC-µECD) werd ontwikkeld en gecombineerd met een
kwantificatiemethode die gebruik maakt van de lineaire relatie tussen het chloorgewicht
en het signaal. Zelfs met het gebruik van GC×GC was de scheiding van de congeneren
over het algemeen niet mogelijk, al konden een aantal laag gechloreerde CPs van elkaar
gescheiden worden. Daarnaast werd een bestaande chlorine-enhanced atmospheric
pressure chemical ionisation time-of-flight (ToF) MS techniek (Cl--APCI-ToF-MS)
geoptimaliseerd en gecombineerd met dezelfde bovengenoemde kwantificatiemethode.
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Deze twee methodes werden vergeleken met twee bestaande methodes (namelijk GC
electron capture negative ion low resolution MS (GC-ECNI-LRMS) en koolstofskelet
GC electron impact MS). Cl--APCI-ToF-MS bleek het meest toepasbaar te zijn aangezien
deze methode acceptabele resultaten produceerde in de verschillende ringtesten, ze alle
CP groepen kan detecteren, en de hoge resolutie levert (21,000) die nodig is voor de
scheiding tussen verschillende congeneer groepen.
Met deze methode kon een kwantificatie and evaluatie van de CP gehalten in Australië
worden uitgevoerd. Monsters met mogelijkerwijs een toenemende complexiteit konden
gemeten worden, inclusief rioolslib van 15 water zuivering centrales, extracten van
passieve lucht bemonsteringssystemen die waren geplaatst op 15 verschillende plekken
met divers grondgebruik voor een jaar en gestratificeerde serum mengmonsters afkomstig
van het Australian Human Biomonitoring Program uit verschillende periodes en van
verschillende leeftijdsgroepen.
LCCPs werden alleen aangetroffen in rioolslib (< detectiegrens (MDL) - 960 ng/g
drooggewicht (dw)). Het rioolslib bevatte ook MCCPs in gehalten die drie keer zo
hoog zijn dan die van SCCPs (allebei < MDL - laag µg/g dw). Geschatte gehalten in de
lucht (voornamelijk bestaande uit de gasfase) zijn in de orde van laag ng/m3 voor SCCPs
en MCCPs, en de hoogste concentraties werden gevonden rondom grootstedelijke
gebieden. SCCPs en MCCPs werden ook gedecteerd in de serum mengmonsters van
de algemene Australische bevolking (< MDL - 910 ng/g vet), met een toenemende
trend van MCCPs vanaf 2007 tot 2015. Een relatie tussen de leeftijdsgroepen werd niet
aangetroffen, terwijl de hoogste concentraties werden gevonden in de jongste en oudste
cohorts.
Over het geheel genomen suggereren deze preliminaire CP data in riool slib, lucht
en serum dat de concentraties vergelijkbaar zijn met concentraties die werden
gerapporteerd in enkele studies die in Europa en Noord Amerika werden uitgevoerd,
maar lager dan in China, ‘s werelds grootste CP producent. Gezien hun voornaamste
toepassing in binnenhuis materialen in Australië en hun toenemende gehalten in de
mens in recente jaren, zouden toekomstige studies zich het best kunnen richten op het
nog verder verbeteren van de analytische methodes zodat meer acurate data kunnen
worden geproduceerd. Optimalisatie kan bijvoorbeeld verkregen worden door de
beschikbaarheid van meer standaarden, zo mogelijk samen met een verbeterde scheiding
en analyse per koolstofketen en chloorgehalte, hetgeen de voorkeur heeft boven de huidige
analyse per CP groep. De huidige snelle ontwikkelingen in instrumentele technieken
(bijvoorbeeld HRMS Orbitrap en ToF, mogelijk in combinatie met GC×GC, etc.)
brengen een gestandaardiseerde, specifieke analytische methode binnen handbereik, en
meer vooruitgang is dan ook verwacht. Door deze voortdurende ontwikkelingen zijn
er hele goede perspectieven voor studies over de opname, verspreiding, degradatie en
eliminatie van CPs in mens en biota.
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Chapter 1
General introduction

Chapter 1

Chlorinated paraffins (CPs) is a commonly used term for over 10,000 different
polychlorinated n-alkanes [1]. CPs are extensively used in numerous applications (e.g.
metalworking fluids, plastics, paints and sealants [3]), and produced in large amounts [4].
They have been identified in almost every environmental compartment [5], including
remote areas [6]. By comparison, their annual production volume in China alone (ca. 1
million tonnes [7]), is almost equal to that of the cumulative global production volume
(ca. 1.3 million tonnes [8]) of a globally banned group of compounds, polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), which used to have similar applications (i.e. plastics, paints, sealants
[3]). The global annual production must be even higher as information on production
volumes is lacking from other suspected large CP producing countries such as Brazil
and India.
While they have been identified in many environmental matrices, accurate information
on their levels in and potential hazard to the environment, including human, was scarce
at the beginning of this PhD study (2014). This was mainly because of the difficulties
that arise with the identification and quantification of CPs. CPs are multi-congeneric
mixtures, ca. two orders of magnitude more complex than PCBs. Their commercial
mixtures might even be more complex because of the presence of other compounds such
as iso-paraffins. Just as for PCBs, analytical evidence of the presence of CPs has been
available for a number of decades [10], However, in contrast to PCBs, only a limited
number of laboratories have the expertise to analyse them accurately. In addition, analysis
and quantification are far from standardised and concentrations are often reported as
total CPs, or in terms of their groups (i.e. short- (C10-13), medium (C14-17) and long(C>18) chain CPs).
Polychlorinated n-alkanes is a more accurate term for CPs, and their current categorisation
as groups (i.e. short- (SCCPs), medium- (MCCPs) and long- (LCCPs) chain CPs) is
somewhat obsolete, which is elaborated on in Chapter 9. However, as they are currently
better known as CPs and their groups, this term is used throughout the thesis.
SCCPs acquired persistent organic pollutant (POP) status by the Stockholm Convention
in 2017 [11]. With this POP status, an increasing number of laboratories will need
to report comparable and reliable results of SCCPs to authorities. While data are
scarce, LCCPs and MCCPs are suspected of resistance to environmental degradation,
bioaccumulation and toxic potential [12-15]. Their hazard potential in general remains
largely uncertain due to their complexity.
Considering their high production volumes and global distribution, it is essential to
accurately quantify their concentrations and assess their potential hazard, especially
in regions where their levels are largely unknown. To achieve this, robust analytical
capabilities are of critical importance.

2

General introduction

At the start of this PhD, no peer-reviewed data on CPs in Australia existed and the
capability of analysing CPs was lacking, while production of CPs was suspected (i.e.
Ixom, Melbourne). The rationale of this thesis was therefore the recognition of the need
to advance the capabilities for analysis of CPs in order to allow for the first time a
preliminary evaluation of their environmental and human levels in Australia. Based on
the rationale for this thesis, there were three aims:
1. Review what is known about the occurrence and properties of these compounds, as
well as the challenges and contemporary analytical capabilities.
2. Improve these capabilities by developing and/or adapting two determination
methods. Then, evaluating these two techniques, along with the existing techniques,
to identify the most suitable one for the purposes of this study.
3. Provide, with the most suitable technique, an initial quantification and evaluation
of CP levels in Australia.
1.2 Outline of the thesis
The thesis consists of nine chapters, including this introduction and a concluding
chapter. The first three chapters (Chapters 2-4) facilitate the first aim by undertaking
critical reviews and four interlaboratory assessments. Chapter 2 critically reviewed
what was known about CPs, including their production, environmental levels and fate,
while Chapter 3 focused on what the challenges and contemporary capabilities were for
analysing CPs before 2015.
Chapter 5 addresses the second aim, in which the performance of two novel and two
existing methods for SCCP determination in spiked and naturally contaminated samples
was evaluated. In addition, SCCP concentrations in candidate reference materials, thus
far unavailable for method validation, were investigated for potential future certification.
The newly developed determination method is a comprehensive two-dimensional gas
chromatography (GC) method using a micro-electron capture detector (GC×GCµECD) combined with an optimised quantification method previously applied in
another technique (GC coupled to a low-resolution mass spectrometer in electron
capture negative ionisation mode, GC-ECNI-LRMS [16, 17]). The other technique
is an adaptation of an existing technique, the chlorine-enhanced atmospheric pressure
chemical ionisation coupled to a time-of-flight MS (APCI-ToF-HRMS) [18], for the
first time combined with the same quantification method mentioned earlier. The two
techniques were evaluated along with the most commonly applied technique (GCECNI-LRMS) and another technique (carbon skeleton-GC-MS) to identify the most
suitable one.
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Chapters 6-8 facilitate the third aim. By employing the most suitable method, identified
in Chapter 5, these chapters allow a quantification and evaluation of CP levels in a
variety of matrices from across Australia with potentially increasing complexity that are
available through systematic sampling and archiving programs at Queensland Alliance
for Environmental Health Science (QAEHS), Australia. These matrices were sewage
sludge from 15 waste water treatment plants (Chapter 6), extracts of passive air samplers
deployed for one year at 15 sites covering different land-use (Chapter 7) and stratified
pooled serum samples from the Australian Human Biomonitoring Program covering
different collection period and age groups (Chapter 8).
Finally, the results are summarised and discussed in Chapter 9, including future
perspectives.
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Abstract
This review provides an update on information regarding the production volumes,
regulations, as well as the environmental levels, trends, fate and human exposure
to chlorinated paraffin mixtures (CPs). CPs encompasses >10,000 congeners with
varying properties and environmental fate. Based on their carbon chain lengths, CPs
are divided into short- (SCCPs; C10-13), medium- (MCCPs; C14-17) and long- (LCCPs;
C≥18) chain groups. They are high production volume and persistent chemicals,
and their cumulative global production already surpasses that of other persistent
anthropogenic chemicals. However, international regulations are still curbed by
insufficient information on their levels and fate, including bioaccumulation, and
toxicity potential. An increasing number of studies since 2010 demonstrate that
CPs are detected in almost every compartment in the environment, including
remote areas. Consensus on the long-range transport and high bioaccumulation
potential (bioconcentration factor >5000 and trophic magnification factor >1) has
recently been reached for SCCPs, partially fulfilling criteria under the Stockholm
Convention for designation as a persistent organic pollutant. Information on
their levels is, however, still sparse for many countries. M/LCCPs have received
comparatively little attention in the past, but as replacement chemicals for SCCPs,
MCCPs are now considered in an increasing number of studies. The limited data
to date suggest MCCPs are widely used. Although data on their bioaccumulation
and toxicity are still inconclusive, MCCPs and LCCPs with C<20 may also have a
bioaccumulation potential. Considering this and their high production volumes,
use, and ubiquitous occurrence in the environment, a better understanding on the
levels and fate of all CPs is needed.
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2.1 Introduction
To assess the impact of a contaminant on the environment, information on its toxicity,
fate and levels is essential. For chlorinated paraffins (CPs), knowledge across these areas
is relatively scarce, although concerns regarding their high production volumes and their
potential persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic characteristics (PBT) are rising [1, 2].
Of the CP groups, short-chain CPs (SCCPs) have the highest toxicity, bioaccumulation
and long-range transport potential and are therefore under particular scrutiny [2].
For medium-chain CPs (MCCPs) conclusive data are still limited [1, 3], while recent
information on long-chain CPs (LCCPs) is lacking.
The scarcity of data is mainly caused by the complexity of CP mixtures. For example,
an SCCP mixture with 60% chlorine by weight already can comprise more than 4,200
congeners [4]. CP analysis, toxicity and environmental fate assessments are, therefore,
extremely challenging. To date, no fully validated routine analytical method is available
to monitor CPs in environmental samples and only semi-quantitative analysis is
possible. Information on the toxicity of S/MCCPs and SCCPs was recently summarised
by Lassen et al. [5], the persistent organic pollutant (POP) review committee [2] and
Geng et al. [6], and are beyond the scope of this review. Briefly, among all CP groups,
SCCPs appears to have the highest toxic potential. While their acute toxicity to animals
is low, they are carcinogenic for rodents (No observed adverse effect level (NOAEL)
10 mg kg-1 d-1 for rats), and they are considered highly toxic to aquatic organisms (No
observed adverse concentrations and NOAEL in the low µg L-1 range for invertebrates
and fish; 2). Data on the underlying toxicity mechanisms of CPs (i.e. biological events
involved in the cellular response) are, however, limited and further studies are in high
demand [6].
The number of studies on levels, trends and fate of CPs has increased rapidly over
the last five years. Particularly in China, numerous studies have appeared since 2010
(n>30). The complexity of CPs is also reflected in the classification of CP congeners
and congener groups, which in some cases is still unclear [7]. An increasing number
of studies are reporting on CP congener groups and/or ‘congener’ levels since 2010.
Each individual CP is a congener, while a group of congeners with the same number
of chlorine atoms and carbon chain lengths is a congener group [7]. Hence, in this
review we distinguish between in four categories: i) groups (i.e. SCCPs, MCCPs,
LCCPs), ii) CPs with the same carbon chain length (e.g. C10–SCCPs) or same chlorine
content (e.g. Cl6–SCCPs), iii) congener group (e.g. C10H16Cl6) and iv) congeners (e.g.
2,3,5,6,8,9-hexachlorodecane).
In 2010, a comprehensive review was published about the production and use of CPs,
and their physico-chemical properties, environmental fate, effects, levels and trends [8].
Because of the availability of a considerable amount of new data, the present review
aims to provide an update of this information. More specifically, we discuss the current
production, applications and regulations as well as their physico-chemical properties,
environmental processes and occurrence, including spatial and temporal trends and
11
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reported congener group distributions. In addition, current research and knowledge
gaps are highlighted.
2.2 Production, use and regulations
2.2.1 Production
Commercial CP mixtures consist of polychlorinated n-alkanes produced by radical
chlorination of n-alkane mixtures (via petroleum feedstocks) under forcing conditions,
such as ultraviolet (UV) light and/or high temperatures, which have low positional
selectivity [9]. Based on the carbon feedstocks, commercial mixtures are divided into
three groups: SCCPs (C10-13), MCCPs (C14-17) and LCCPs (C>18). LCCPs are further
subdivided into three subgroups according to their carbon feedstocks and physical state
(C18–20 liquid products, C>20 liquid products, C>20 solid products). Commercial mixtures
are also subcategorised by their content of chlorine on a weight basis: 40-50%, 50-60%,
and 60-70% [10].
Although the purity of the feedstocks has increased since the start of CP production in
1930, the final commercial product still contains impurities such as iso-paraffins (ca.
1-2%), aromatic compounds (<0.5%), metals and unreacted n-alkanes. In addition,
stabilisers such as epoxides and/or organotins (usually <0.5%) are added during the
chlorination process to inhibit decomposition of CPs by loss of HCl at temperatures
>300 ºC [9].
Information on production, import and use of CPs is limited and difficult to determine,
especially on a group level (i.e. S/M/LCCPs). For example, in industrial mixtures from
China, distinction between CPs are made based on chlorination degrees rather than on
carbon chain lengths, resulting in no official information on the distribution of S/M/
LCCPs [2]. Furthermore, at least 40 CAS numbers have been used worldwide for CPs
[11]. Based on the limited publically available information, CPs are high production
volume chemicals (>1 million metric tonnes yr−1; Figure 2‑1), with a cumulative
production of >7 million tonnes since the 1930s [12]. To our knowledge, no other
persistent anthropogenic chemical has been produced in such quantities. By comparison,
the cumulative global production volume of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) is
estimated at ca. 1.3 million tonnes [13]. Although production of SCCPs has stopped in
the US, Japan, Canada and Europe, M/LCCPs are still produced as alternatives in those
regions, resulting in similar or even increasing total CP production volumes per year.
Stiehl et al. [14] further suggest that with the ban of pentabromodiphenyl ether, the use
and production of CPs as a flame retardant could increase even more. The global rise
of CP production volumes comes primarily from China (Figure 2‑1), with most recent
annual production rates of 1.1 million tonnes in 2013 (15% of the total global CP
production), whereas China’s production capacity has reached 1.6 million tonnes/yr (a
14% increase compared to 2012) [15]. Temporal trends in dated sediments cores reflect
this rapid increase in CP production and use, showing a marked increase in SCCPs
accumulation from the 1950s onwards in China, [16], and a shift to MCCPs in recent
12

years [17]. In 2014, 100-140 CP producers were identified in China, with the main
production provinces located in East China. The most commonly produced mixtures
are CP-52 (90% of the total Chinese CP output), CP-42 and CP-70 [18]. Recently,
Gao et al. [19] determined that at least CP-52 contains a relatively high proportion of
SCCPs (mass fraction 24.9%). CP production volumes also appear to be still increasing
in India, although current data are lacking (Figure 2‑1). In Europe, the total registered
manufacture and import of SCCPs and MCCPs is indicated to be between 1,000-10,000
and 10,000-100,000 tonnes/yr, respectively [5]. Other CP producing countries include
Thailand, Taiwan, Australia and Japan [2, 20], but data on their production volumes are
unavailable and cannot be elucidated from the sparse publically available information.

Figure 2‑1:
Summary of identified information on CP production volumes between 2007-2013. Missing information
is blank; “-“ denotes SCCP production bans [2,15,18,79].
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2.2.2 Applications
Because of their varying carbon chain lengths and chlorine content, high chemical
stability, flame resistance, viscosity, low vapour pressure, strength at low temperatures and
low costs for production, CPs are used for a wide range of applications [10]. For example,
CPs are used as coolants and lubricants in metal working fluids and flame retardants. They
are also used as plasticisers in polymers, mainly in polyvinyl chloride (PVC) products
[5], as well as other plastics, including rubber (e.g. underground mining conveyor belts).
Other applications are paints, sealants and adhesives (e.g. double-glazed windows and
dam sealants) [11]. CPs have also been reported to be applied for fat liquoring of leather
[21]. The US prohibited the use of SCCPs since 2013, while the EU restricted their use
since 2011, except for the use as fire retardant in conveyor belts in the mining industry
and dam sealants [22]. The Japanese metalworking industry voluntarily phased out
SCCPs since 2007 [23]. However, SCCPs are still used at rates of several 100 ktonnes/yr
worldwide [21]. In addition, large amounts of plastic products with unknown quantities
of CPs and thus possibly SCCPs are imported by Europe from Asia [20]. CPs found in
sewage sludge in Sweden represented 4.1% of the national recorded annual CP use, which
was approximately ten times higher compared to that of other plasticisers (i.e. 0.04%
for phthalates) with similar physico-chemical properties and thus presumably similar
emission rates [24]. The authors suggested that considerable amounts of CPs are entering
the country as additives in imported products (e.g. textile and plastic). These are not
included in national use statistics, which results in much higher actual use than reported.
In Europe, the main applications of SCCPs in 2011 included the rubber industry,
followed by sealants and adhesives, paints and varnishes [22]. SCCP use for these
applications has increased from 638 to 1,254 tonnes/year in 1998 and 713 to 796
tonnes/yr in 2011. MCCPs are mainly used as additives in PVC in Europe (ca. 79-83%
of use). Other minor applications in Europe include metal cutting/working fluids (59%), paints and sealants (4-5%), rubber and plastics other than PVC (3-4%), leather
fat liquors (2-3%), and carbonless copy paper (1-2%) [1]. In India, the use of CPs as
additives in PVC is estimated to be 200-340 ktonnes yr-1, based on limited available
information from the polymer industry [20].
Overall, it is evident that more public information on the amounts of CPs produced
and used is required, including trends over time. This is particularly the case for CP
producing regions where production might be high, such as India, or where information
of production quantities is entirely lacking (e.g. Taiwan, Thailand and Australia).
These data will help prioritise which CPs merit study and will assist in modelling their
environmental occurrence, fate and transport. Nonetheless, it can already be concluded
that, based on the limited information available, production volumes and use of CPs are
in such high quantities that understanding their potential releases into the environment
becomes essential.
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NA

NA

3.6 × 10-7-5.6 × 10-6 (7072% Cl)

3 × 10-15 - 2.7 × 10-3 (40- 1 × 10-23-3 × 10-14
54% Cl)
(70%Cl)

8.81 - 12.96 (32-68%
Cl) e

4.86-13.71 (30-70% Cl)d

HLC (Pa x m3/mol)

2 × 10-5-5 × 10-4 (4052% Cl)

0.021-55 (34-54% Cl)

0.68-17 (48-56% Cl)

Vp (Pa)b

0.014 - 51 (37-56% Cl)

2.8 × 10-7- 0.028 (4871% Cl)
4.5 x 10-8 - 2.3 × 10-3
4.9 × 10-4 to 0.5 (33-61% (42-58% Cl)
Cl)c

1.6 × 10-11-5.9 (70-71%
Cl)

1.6 × 10-6 - 6.6 (41.9 50% Cl)

0.017 - 6.1 (34-54% Cl)

9.6 x 10-2 - 50 (37-56%
Cl)

CxH(2x-y+2)Cly,
where x > 20
and y = 3 to x

LCCPs
C>20 solid

NA

CxH(2x-y+2)Cly,
where x > 20
and y = 3 to x

LCCPs
C>20 liquid

7.46 - 12.83 (42 - 49%
Cl)

various

CxH(2x-y+2)Cly,
where x = 18 to 20
and y = 3 to x

LCCPs
C18–20 liquid

5.47 - 8.21 (32-68% Cl) 7.34 - 7.57 (34-54% Cl)

85535-85-9

MCCPs

SCCPs

Table 2‑1 Physico-chemical properties and important classification of CPs.
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40 – 70% Cl: P, very
B, toxic to aquatic
environment

-

May be very P &
very B, may present
an unreasonable risk
following acute and
chronic exposures to
aquatic organisms

-

May be very P &
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an unreasonable risk
following acute and
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May be very P &
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an unreasonable risk
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-

-
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C>20 solid

P, B, toxic to the
environment & posing a
threat to human health

-

-

LCCPs
C>20 liquid
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threat to human health

-

-

LCCPs
C18–20 liquid

Very P & very B, T
Very P & B candidates
(NOEC<0.01 mg L-1),
Carcinogenic and very
Substances of very high
toxic to the aquatic
EU REACH [11, 37, 38] concern
Very P
Very P
Very P
environment, may cause
Carcinogenic and very
harm to breast-fed
toxic to the aquatic
children
environment
B bioaccumulative (BCF≥5000), BCF bioconcentration factor, CLP classification, labelling and packaging regulation , EPA Environmental Protection Agency,
HLC Henry Laws Constant, Log KOA log octanol-air coefficient, Log KOC log octanol-carbon coefficient, Log KOW log octanol-water coefficient, LRTP
Long-range transport potential, NA not available, NOEC No observed effect concentration, UNEP United Nations Environment Program, Sw Water solubility, POP persistent organic pollutant, P persistent, Vp Vapour pressure. a From Environment Canada Canada [27], unless stated otherwise; b Vapour pressure
values not given at a consistent temperature; c subcooled liquid vapour pressure data, from [10]; d Estimated from ratio of Kow / HLC (unitless); e Data from
Gawor and Wania [33].
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-

≥48% Cl: POP
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UNEP [2]

Classifications
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2.2.3 International classifications and regulations
PBT assessments on M/LCCPs are still ongoing in Europe and the US (Table 2‑1). At
present, SCCPs, and in some cases MCCPs and a subset of LCCPs (C18-20), are classified
by several regulatory agents as environmentally hazardous substances, especially to the
aquatic environment (Table 2‑1). Regarding their hazard for humans, SCCPs are listed as
suspected carcinogenic substances (Carcinogenic Category 3) [25], while MCCPs may
cause harm to breast-fed children (Lact H362) [1]. SCPPs and MCCPs are furthermore
both on the EU candidate list of endocrine disruptors.
Recently, SCCPs have been recommended by the Chemical Review Committee (CRC)
to be included in Annex III of the Rotterdam Convention as industrial chemicals [26].
They are also currently candidates for classification as persistent organic pollutants
(POP) under the Stockholm Convention. In the latest adapted risk profile document,
it was concluded that “SCCPs are likely, as a result of their long-range environmental
transport, to lead to significant adverse human health and environmental effects such
that global action is warranted” [2].
SCCPs and products containing >1 wt% SCCPs are also included on the list of the
European Water Framework Directive, the US EPA Toxic Release Inventory list [2], the
prohibited substances list in Canada, and the Pollutant Release and Transfer Register
Law in Japan [15]. The ban on production, sale and use of SCCPs in Europe, Canada
and the US include products containing >1 wt% SCCPs [15]. However, in Europe’s
mining industry, SCCP containing products, including products with long life spans,
are still permitted [22], and it is not expected that products (i.e. paints, adhesives,
sealants), in which SCCPs have previously been used in concentrations well above the
1%, would now be produced with an intentional content of SCCPs below 1% [5].
To our knowledge, no regulations on M/LCCPs exist as yet, although Canada has
proposed their virtual elimination on M/LCCPs [27] and Oslo and Paris Conventions
for the protection of the marine environment of the Northeast Atlantic (OSPAR)
proposals exist to take action on LCCPs [28]. Furthermore, based on their concern
stated in the M/LCCPs draft risk assessment, the US EPA has recently requested that
manufacturers discontinue their production by May 2016 [29].
2.3 Environmental processes and exposure pathways
Key parameters for assessing the environmental fate of a compound are the uptake,
resistance to degradation, bioaccumulation and long-range transport potential [2]. These
parameters depend on the environmental conditions as well as on the physico-chemical
properties of the compound. The properties of CPs, however, vary among congeners and
are at present difficult to determine [7]. Available data are usually provided by a specific
combination of carbon-chain length distribution and chlorine content (%), typically with
large variability and therefore difficult to interpret. While the knowledge on how chlorine
content and carbon chain length affects these properties and hence parameters is still limited
and needs further validation [30-32], new data were recently provided for SCCPs [33].
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2.3.1 Physico-chemical properties
CPs are also known as polychlorinated n-alkanes. CPs, in which paraffins means “not
enough affinity” [L. par(um), not enough, + afins, affinity], are in general unreactive
compounds. At room temperature, none of the C-H or C-C bonds are attacked by a
strong acid (e.g. H2S04) or oxidizing agents (e.g. potassium permanganate). However,
at elevated temperatures (i.e. 300 ºC) rapid HCl emission occurs [9]. Properties of CPs
relevant to the scope of this review are summarized in Table 2‑1 on a (sub)group level.
Many of the reported physico-chemical properties are derived via modelling rather than
empirically. All CPs are in general poorly water soluble, semi-volatile and have high
octanol-water (KOW) and high octanol–air partition coefficients (KOA).
Some recent studies investigated the influence of chlorine content and substitution, as
well as carbon chain length on the physico-chemical properties of SCCPs [33-35]. For
mixtures with a chlorine content of 45-55%, no significant differences in KOW values
were observed, but when chlorine content increased from 55% to 70% the log KOW
value increased according to a second order polynomial function [31, 32, 34]. At a
given chlorine content, a positive linear relationship was found between carbon chain
length and KOW [10, 34, 35]. Furthermore, SCCP congeners that contain areas along
the carbon chain where chlorine atoms are more concentrated have higher KOW values
compared to SCCPs that have more evenly distributed chlorine atoms over the carbon
chain length [34]. This highlights the influence of the chlorine arrangement in CPs
on their properties. Other effects of chlorine substitution on other physico-chemical
properties have been extensively described in Glüge et al. [35].
2.3.2 Releases to the environment
Unintentional production of CPs has not been reported and it appears that CPs are
exclusively anthropogenic compounds. Releases occur during production, storage,
transportation, use, recycling and disposal of CPs, as well as CP containing products
[7]. Even in countries where SCCPs are banned, they are still being released into the
environment from old materials that remain in use or have been disposed [22], or via
imported products. Underground mining conveyor belts in Europe are, for instance,
products that still contain SCCPs. They are considered as major source of the total
SCCP load released to the European waste stream (55%; 2,000 tonnes in 2011),
followed by sealants (20%) and paints 14%) [22]. Olofsson et al. [24] suggested that
CPs could presumably evaporate at low rates from (imported) plastic materials, partition
to dust, and reach the sewage system after cleaning of indoor environments. Although
the emission rate is expected to be low, the stock of plastic materials in society is large
and the resulting total emitted amounts may be substantial.
A particular important pathway of CPs to the environment is the release of sludge
and effluents from sewage treatment plants (STPs). Zeng et al. [39] reported total
SCCP removal efficiencies of 83% from the aqueous phase in a Chinese STP. They
found relatively high mass fractions of the initial SSCCPs load (73%) as well as high
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concentrations (0.80−53 μg/g dw) [40] in the final dewatered sludge, implying the need
for consideration of CPs during sludge management. Although only 0.8% of the initial
SCCPs mass was found in the effluents[39], effluent discharge from STPs was found
to be a significant source of SCCPs contamination to waste water irrigated farmlands
[41], river sediments [19] and receiving waters [42]. Especially lower chlorinated SCCPs
(e.g. Cl5-6) may have a potential to pass more easily through the STP treatment [42],
as relatively higher abundance of Cl5-6–SCCPs was found in effluent and lake water
compared to that in the influent and sewage sludge [39]. Gao et al. [19] showed that
industrial wastewater discharges in north-eastern China (Liaho River Basin) result in
SCCP contamination of the environment, and estimated an average discharge of SCCPs
of approximately 74 mg/tonne industrial wastewater.
Waste is another source of CPs to the environment. Luo et al. [43] showed high SCCP
concentrations in birds foraging within e-waste recycling areas in China (620-17,000
ng/g lw), and Lassen et al. [5] suggested that waste consisting of rubber, sealants,
adhesives, paints and textiles is of main concern for the potential of SCCPs entering the
environment in Denmark.
Other CP release pathways include leaching, runoff or volatilization from landfills,
facility wash-downs and burning of waste [2]. Recently, high CP concentrations were
found in effluent laundry water in Lithuania with up to 53 and 170 mg/L for SCCPs and
MCCPs, respectively [44]. Another potential source is the renovation and demolition
of buildings, as CPs have frequently been used in building materials, i.e. double-glazed
windows, sealants and adhesives [5].
Little is known about the pathway and quantities of M/LCCPs entering the environment
[22], although in recent years environmental contamination by MCCPs has raised more
and more public concern [29]. Clearly, the numerous release options show the need for
understanding the occurrence, fate and effects of these contaminants in the environment.
2.4 Environmental accumulation
CPs can transfer between air, water, sediment, soil and organisms, and have the potential
to accumulate in both abiotic and biotic phases. Although CPs have a very low vapour
pressure at room temperature, S/MCCPs can be volatilised from products and during
their diverse applications [45]. SCCPs with a shorter carbon chain length and lower
chlorine content are more prone to volatilization and migration compared to longer
chain CPs, which have greater affinity for particulates in water and air [7]. Recently,
Li et al. [46] modelled the OH radical degradation of some SCCPs in the atmosphere
and showed that C10-12Cl5−8–SCCPs tend to have long atmospheric lifetimes, which
is consistent with the SCCP congener group pattern in air (Section Composition
profiles2.5.5). With atmospheric half-lives of 0.8-10.5 days for SCCPs [2] and 1-2
days for MCCPs [25], at least some S/MCCPs are persistent enough in air to undergo
atmospheric long-range transport, and evidence to date show that SCCPs have a longrange transport potential (LRTP) [2, 37]. In addition, with their high KOA values,
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sorption of MCCPs to aerosols can be expected to increase the half‐life in air [47].
Indeed Ma et al. [48] showed that sorption to aerosol organic matter had a significant
effect on the transfer and partitioning of S/MCCPs to remote places (Antarctica) and
that long-range atmospheric transport was a major input route to this region.
As hydrophobic compounds, CPs are less likely to be present in water at high
concentrations. However, SCCPs have been detected in marine waters near point
sources (e.g. Bohai Sea, China) at concentrations of 4.1-13 ng/L [49]. CPs are not
expected to degrade significantly via hydrolysis in water [2, 25, 38], although it appears
that under enhanced conditions (pH 9.0), some chlorine atoms (0.24%) of SCCPs are
released [50]. As surface sea water usually has a pH of 8 [51], SCCPs that are present in
water are persistent enough for long-range oceanic transport to occur.
While persistency of CPs in soil remains largely unknown, degradation studies and
dated sediment cores indicate that SCCPs have half-lives in sediment of longer than 1
yr [2]. Even in the presence of adapted micro-organisms, only slow biodegradation of
SCCPs in the environment is expected [10], which is, based on the relative similarity in
physico-chemical properties, likely also the case for M/LCCPs. There are indications for
dechlorination of higher chlorinated SCCPs in sediment and soil cores over decennia.
For instance, concentrations of Cl9-10–SCCPs were found to decrease with increasing
marine sediment core depth in China [17]. Similarly, Zeng et al. [16] reported an
increasing contribution of C10Cl5-6–SCCPs in older layers of the same sediment core and
correspondingly decreasing contribution of C11-12Cl7-8–SCCPs, respectively, to the sum
concentration of SCCP. These results imply possible microbial mediated transformation
of SCCPs in sediment, but more detailed studies are needed. Even in activated sewage
sludge, CPs are relatively persistent. Zeng et al. [39] found high accumulation of SCCPs
in sludge possibly resulting from long-term cycling in the STP, indicating that at least
some SCCPs are resistant to biodegradation/biotransformation. Mass balance results
by Zeng et al. [39] indicated that 22%, 22%, 28%, and 37% of the initial SCCP
mass loading of C10, C11, C12, and C13, respectively, remained unidentified in the sludge
nor effluent due to biodegradation/biotransformation. As the mass fraction loss for
congener group with increasing chlorine atoms were 18%, 44%, 28%, 19%, 15%, and
15%, higher chlorinated SCCPs were thought to be more resistant to biodegradation/
biotransformation. Recently, Lu [50] discovered a newly isolated bacterial strain
(Pseudomona sp. N35) that is capable of degrading SCCPs in sewage sludge (73% within
30 days). After treatment, the relative abundance of Cl8-10–SCCPs increased, while that
of the lower chlorinated SCCPs (Cl5-7) decreased. The authors suggested that this is
because lower chlorinated SCCPs are more bioavailable to microorganisms, making
them subject to rapid metabolic degradation, which results in higher dechlorination
compared to that of higher chlorinated SCCPs. However, congener group specific
biodegradation studies are sparse and more work is required to understand the potential
for biodegradation and biotransformation of CP mixtures.
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2.4.1 Bioaccumulation
While the bioaccumulation potential of C>20–LCCPs is considered to be low [28], the
potential of C18-20–LCCPs and MCCPs is unknown as current data, especially relating to
bioconcentration factors (BCF) and persistency in organisms, are inconclusive [3, 52].
This is mainly because MCCPs with the highest measured (or predicted) BCFs are also
those that are most readily biotransformed. The relationship between physico-chemical
properties and biological processes in organisms (i.e. biotransformation) is very complex
and warrants further investigation.
For SCCPs, available modelled, laboratory and field results all indicate their potential
for bioaccumulation (Log KOW >5 and BCF >5000; Figure 2‑2). An increasing number
of studies are focusing on bioaccumulation per SCCP congener group. For example, Ma
et al. [49] reported SCCP congener group lipid-normalized log BAFs (4.1-6.7) and log
BSAFs (0.1-7.3) for various aquatic organisms.
An important aspect in the bioaccumulation potential is the resistance of the compound
to metabolic transformation or degradation in the organism, usually assessed by
toxicokinetic and/or metabolism studies. Like for other POPs (i.e. PCBs), some CP
congeners may, for example be enzymatically biotransformed into either more or less
toxic congeners. While knowledge on CP biotransformation remains scarce, some
studies exist that investigated tissue distribution and SCCP elimination. In hens that
were exposed to SCCPs by oral administration for six weeks [53], SCCPs were mainly
found in the fatty tissues including abdominal fat, and one one-third of the SSCCPs
was found in the egg yolk, urine and faeces. Half-lives of SCCPs in blood and tissues
(i.e. fat, liver, kidney and leg) were estimated to 16.5–28.3 days [53]. In rats that were
exposed to SCCPs by an oral single dose [54], 28% and 3.5% of the SSCCPs were
excreted through faeces and urine without metabolism, respectively. In juvenile rainbow
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), biotransformation of SCCPs was reported with depuration
half-lives between 7 and 37 days and positive correlations between half-lives and KOW,
carbon chain length and chlorine content were found [55, 56]. SCCP losses via the
lactation process have also been reported [57].
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Figure 2‑2:
Showing the log bioaccumulation factor (BAF) framework criterion (>3,7) for a B (bioaccumulative) status
according to Gobas et al. [97] and all available lipid normalized log BAFs for various species in the aquatic
environment obtained for SCCP congener group according to chlorine content (left) and carbon chain
length (right); data from [42, 49]. BAFs are calculated by the ratio of average concentration in aquatic
organism on either lipid weight to average dissolved concentration in water.

To date, it is unclear whether chlorine content or carbon chain length is the most
contributing factor for bioaccumulation potential. SCCPs with longer chain lengths and
higher chlorination degree appear to have a higher bioaccumulation potential and/or a
lower elimination potential than other SCCPs [2] and are found to be more prevalent in
biota [49]. For example, Ma et al. [31] found lower percentages of Cl5–SCCPs in bivalves
compared to the associated sediment while SCCP carbon chain length profiles were
similar between the two matrices, suggesting higher elimination potential and/or higher
excretion potential of Cl5–SCCPs than other SCCPs. Similarly, a significant increase
of bioaccumulation factors (BAFs) with increasing chlorine numbers was observed by
[43]. Although BAFs seems to slightly increase with increasing number of carbon atoms
no significant relationship was found [31, 42]. In contrast, Fisk et al. [55, 56] showed
that bioaccumulation of SCCPs in fish is more influenced by carbon chain length than
chlorination degree. In rats, blood and urine analysed during the elimination stage were
mainly dominated by Cl5–SCCPs, while Cl8–10–SCCPs dominated in the faeces [54].
SCCP also have a potential to biomagnify in the food chain. A trophic magnification
factor (TMF) >1 indicative of biomagnification in aquatic food webs have been reported
for SCCPs in the marine food web in China (2.38) [49], Arctic marine food web (2.3)
[58], freshwater food webs near a municipal STP (1.61) [42] and in Lake Michigan
(1.2) [59]. The biomagnification potential of SCCPs is further supported by the high
concentrations of SCCPs reported in upper trophic level organisms, both in marine and
freshwater (Section 2.5.4). Only two studies reported on TMF values for MCCPs before
2010, which were inconclusive [3], and none for LCCPs. Recently, Herzke et al. [58]
reported a TMF of 2.0 for MCCPs in an Arctic food web, supporting the notion that
MCCPs also have the potential to biomagnify in the aquatic food chain.
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2.4.2 Human exposure pathways
Evidence to date suggests that non-occupational adult human exposure to S/MCCPs
occurs mainly via the diet (ca. 85% relative contribution) and inhalation of indoor air
(ca. 15%), while exposure via dust is thought to be negligible [60]. For toddlers, however,
dust ingestion may be a more crucial exposure pathway (ca. 15%). Worst case scenario
indoor exposure estimates for toddlers in Sweden (0.49 μg/kg bw/d) [61] were much
higher than for adults (0.06 μg/kg bw/d), but still below the tolerable daily intake (TDI),
which is 6 µg//kg bw/d for MCCPs according to Environment Canada [27] and 100
μg/kg bw/d for S/MCCPs according to IPCS [62]. Although not investigated to date,
MCCP exposure trough soil ingestion may also be a significant exposure pathway for
toddles. For example, children with a weight of 15 kg ingest between 0.1 and 10 g/d [62].
Considering the maximum reported MCCP concentration in soil (1,530 ng/g dw) [45],
associated intake could amount up to 10 μg/kg bw/d, which would exceed the TDI [27].
While SCCP dietary exposure and intakes reported to date were below the TDI [23, 63],
Harada et al. [23] found >2 order of magnitude increase of SCCPs in food in China over
a decade (36 and 390 - 1,000 ng/kg bw/d in 1993 and 2009, respectively). In Japan, SCCP
levels remained relatively stable (72 and 81 ng/kg bw/d in 1990 and 2009, respectively).
A substantial source of SCCPs in food in China was suggested to be cooking oil, with
estimated SCCP dietary intakes of <0.78 to 38 µg/d [63]. Considering the trophic
magnification for S/MCCPs (TMF>1), seafood may also be a substantial source for
human exposure. Indeed, a human exposure model predicted that consumption of fish
could contribute a high proportion (80-100%) to SCCP intake in Nordic countries [64].
Other potential sources for human exposure to MCCPs include metal working fluids
(MWFs) in occupational scenarios [65]. In Europe, MCCPs are used as additives in
two types of MWFs: water-based fluids that have MCCP contents up to 20%, and oilbased fluids, which have much higher MCCP contents (up to 100%). Mirroring their
difference in MCCP contents, estimated dermal exposure for oil-based fluids (520 mg/d
as typical exposure and 35,000 mg/d as reasonable worst-case exposure) was higher
compared to water-based fluids (30 and 520 mg/d, respectively).
2.5 Environmental occurrence
Comparing measured CP concentrations between studies and media is difficult as
concentrations are determined by different instrumental techniques, quantification
procedures, and calibration standards that may add substantial uncertainty.
All studies reporting on environmental CP levels published since 2010 are summarized
in Table S1-1, and clearly show that CPs are detected in different compartments in
the environment as well as remote areas, indicating the widespread distribution of
these compounds in the environment. Studies reported mainly on SCCPs, and only
few quantified MCCPs or total CPs (SCPs). Although data are limited, MCCP
concentrations in most matrices (i.e. sediment, soil and biota) were usually higher than
those of SCCPs within the same study (Table S1-1), with the general exception of air.
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2.5.1 Air
Our comparison of studies reporting sum of SCCPs (ΣSCCPs) atmospheric
concentrations from different countries suggests a relatively large difference between
continents and between remote and rural areas (Figure 2‑3, Table S1-1). S/MCCPs
were found, albeit at relatively low levels (in the range of reported means of 0.00450.91 ng/m3), in remote areas such as the Norwegian and Canadian Arctic, as well as in
Antarctica. By far the highest ΣSCCPs concentrations, measured via passive sampling
(PAS) in outdoor air have to date been observed in China, with 520 ng/m3 in the
Southeast Coastal region and other sites near heavy industry in the Midwest China
[66], areas that are known to have high CP production and usage rates in China [45].
Relatively high ΣSCCPs concentrations (average concentration 16 ng/m3 via PAS)
were also found at industrial sites in Europe (Lancaster, UK) around 2000 (Figure
2‑3) [67], when the production and use of SCCPs was still permitted. Five times lower
concentrations were reported more recently (average concentration 2.9 ng/m3 by PAS)
[68]. ΣSCCPs concentrations decrease in China from more to less industrialized areas
[45] as well as from urban to rural areas [66]. This is consistent with findings from Japan
and South Korea [66] as well as India [20], where relatively high levels were found in
the main industrial areas. These studies indicate that releases from industrial regions are
a primary source of SCCPs to the atmosphere [66]. In contrast, no clear spatial pattern
was observed in Pakistan [20] and both SCPP and MCCP concentrations were found
to be relatively low in some industrial sites but moderately high at agricultural sites. The
authors suggested that this could due to the more random distribution of local sources
(e.g. polymer and paint manufacturing) in Pakistan, where data on CP production and
use are currently unavailable. Such local sources may play an important role in the level
of these compounds in the atmosphere and the environment [20].
CPs have also been reported at relatively high concentrations (average SS/MCCPs
concentration 69 ng/m3) in indoor air (Figure 2‑3, Table S1-1) from Stockholm,
Sweden [61] and Melbourne, Australia (median SSCCPs concentration 60 ng/m3) [69].
In Melbourne, outdoor concentrations were similar to those reported from China (100
ng/m3); the reason for this is unclear but warrants further investigation. MCCPs are
usually present at much lower concentrations in air than SCCPs (Table S1-1), except
at sites in close proximity to point sources such as industries and waste water treatment
plants [45], which is in line with their environmental fate.
Log KOA generally correlates linearly with inverse temperature and therefore increasing
mass of CPs partition to particulate matter with colder temperatures. Indeed, SCCPs
were mainly found in the particle phase during winter in China, whereas mainly in
the gas phase during summer in China and Antarctica [48, 70]. Accordingly, seasonal
variation was reported for gas phase ΣSCCPs concentrations in China [48, 66, 70] with
higher values in summer (110-330 ng/m3) than winter (0.95-27 ng/m3 [70]. In some
areas, however, such as Japan, South Korea and two sites in Qingdao and Shanghai in
China, no significant variation between spring and fall were found, suggesting that these
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2.5.2 Snow, marine and freshwater
As CPs are hydrophobic compounds with low aqueous solubility, their concentrations
in the aqueous phase are usually below detection limits (Table S1-1) [79], unless the
water is close to point sources. For example, relatively high SCCP levels were found
in lake water from China that received STP effluent discharges (160-180 ng/L) [42]
and in rivers from an industrial area in the UK (<100-1700 ng/L) [80]. Relatively high
concentrations were also reported in urban snow (SCPs 330-3200 ng/L), reflecting the
ability of snow to accumulate pollutants emitted from human activity and to act as a
temporary storage of contaminants [81]. As a result, concentration peaks in surface
runoff and in receiving waters may occur during the snowmelt period.
Decreasing ΣSCCPs concentrations from the coast to the open ocean were observed in
China [49], suggesting that riverine input can be an important source of SCCPs. Due
to their strong sorption to organic matter, the main fraction of CPs in water are typically
sorbed to suspended matter rather than freely dissolved.
2.5.3 Sediment and soil
Since 2010, most studies on CP levels in sediment and soil originate from China (Table
2‑2), and reported concentrations vary widely. Compared to other organohalogen
compounds such as PCBs, endosulfan and polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs),
average concentrations in the same sediment samples were by far the highest for SSCCPs
[82]. Further, SMCCPs concentrations in sediment or soil were much higher compared
to SCCPs, which is in line with production trends in China. Maximum SSCCPs
concentration reported from background soil samples in Europe [76] were similar to
those in soil from industrialized areas in China.
Similar to observations in water and air, the spatial distribution of SCCP concentrations
showed a decreasing trend with increasing distance from the Chinese coast to the sea
[16, 40, 49], and from urban to rural areas [83]. Riverine discharges, ocean current
and atmospheric deposition play an important role on SSCCPs concentrations in the
Chinese marine environment [73], and a band-type distribution of SCCP migration
along the Chinese coast was observed [74].
Due to the relatively high KOC of SCCPs (Table 2‑1), their distribution in sediments
is expected to be closely related to the organic carbon content and indeed significant
correlations between SCCPs and total organic carbon (TOC) were found for surface
marine sediments [16, 31, 40, 49, 74]. In sediments close to sources though, SCCP
concentrations are governed more by local inputs compared to TOC [16, 42].
No significant relationships between SCCP concentration and TOC in sediment
may therefore indicate local emission of SCCPs and continuing discharge [19].
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sites may be influenced by sustained sources of SCCPs [66].

Figure 2‑3:
Reported average and range of concentrations (ng/m3) of SCCPs (blue), MCCPs (red) and sum of S/MCCPs (green) in outdoor air and indoor air (as indicated) per
country, either collected with passive sampling (marked with *) or active sampling (gas and particle phase). 1 and 2 [67] 3 [95] 4 [94] 5 [20] 6 [68] 7 [60], 8 [69] 9
[66] 10 [48] 11 [11] 12 [89] 13 [10] 14 [4] 15 [12] 16 [70] 17 [45] 18 [2].
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Table 2‑2 Concentrations of sum SCCPs and MCCPs in sediment and soil reported since 2010.
Sample type

Concentration rangea

Location, country

Reference

Pearl River Delta, China

[17]

Pond, river, tributary,

320-6,600

estuary & core sediment

ƩMCCP: 880-38,000

Lake sediment

1,100-8,700

Gaobeidan Lake, China

[42]

Marine sediment

97-1800 (650)

Bohai sea, China

[31]

Marine sediment

65-540 (300)

Bohai sea, China

[49]

Lake & river sediment

40-480 (210)

Liaohe River basin, China

[71]

Marine sediment

0.40-69

Firthe of Clyde, Scotland

[72]

5.6-380b
Marine sediment

15-85 (38)

Bohai & Yellow sea, China [16]

Marine sediment

5.8-65 (26)

East China Sea, China

[73]

Marine sediment

9.0-37 (24)

East China Sea, China

[74]

Soil,

160-1,500 (NA)

Liangshui River, China

[41]

<1.7-620 (39)

Shanghai, China

[75]

Norway

[76]

wastewater irrigated
Urban Soil

ƩMCCP: 2.0-190 (16)
Woodland & grassland soil, <0.60-570 (35)
background
Woodland & grassland soil, <0.60-490 (22)

UK

background
7.0 -540 (84)c

Guangzhou, China

Soil, background

0.42-420 (62)

Chongming Island, China [78]

Roadside soil

31-420 (200)

Woodland soil

0.42-14 (7.3)

Farmland soil

1.2-210 (25)

River Soil

1.9-240 (18)c

Woodland, vegetable field,

[77]

paddy and background soil

Pearl River Delta, China

[45]

Liaohe river basin, China

[19]

ƩMCCP: 2.1-1,500 (59)c
Paddy soil

57-170 (NA)

Upland soil

84-190 (NA)

NA not available; a Concentration range of total SCCPs (ƩSCCP), unless stated differently (e.g. ƩMCCPs);
b Concentrations obtained by a different instrumental technique, gas chromatography coupled to a flame
ionisation detector (GC-FID); c Lack of information regarding if the concentration were on a dry weight
or wet weight basis.
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2.5.4 Biota
Since 2010, SS/MCCPs concentrations in biota have been reported mainly from
China with a focus on aquatic species. In general, the intra and interspecies variability
of CP concentrations among these studies is high, resulting in mean concentrations
with large standard deviations (Figure 2‑4). For example, a difference of three orders of
magnitude was found in SSCCPs concentrations between polar bears from Svalbard in
the Norwegian artic (200-600 ng/g lw) and Hudson Bay, Canadian Arctic (0.15-0.84
ng/g lw).
Among the different species investigated, relatively high concentrations were reported in
sharks (SSCCPs 55-5200 ng/g lw), and marine mammals (i.e. dolphins and purpoises;
SSCCPs 570-24,000 and SMCCPs 670-56,000 ng/g lw), indicating that, similar to
POPs, animals high in the food chain and with long life spans have the potential to
accumulate high concentrations of CPs. Furthermore, SS/MCCPs concentrations
observed in near shore/estuarine marine mammal species (i.e. humpback dolphins)
were 2-3 times higher compared to those with habitats further offshore [84]. These
authors also found a significant trend of increasing SS/MCCPs concentrations in both
humpback dolphin and porpoise species between 2004-2014, including a shift from
SCCPs towards MCCPs, mirroring the production trends in China.
In studies that investigated CP concentrations in biota along with other compounds,
concentrations of SS/MCCPs are at similar levels as perfluoralkyl substances and cyclic
volatile methyl siloxanes [85], or typically present at the highest concentrations than
other compounds (i.e. dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethanes, hexachlorocyclohexanes and
PCBs). For example, in different organisms from the Bohai sea in China [82] and the
Barents Sea, including high trophic shark species from Iceland [86]. These observations
suggest that substantial loads of CPs have entered the marine environment, and that
the increasing production volumes may be of concern regarding exposure of marine
organisms and accumulation through the food web.
As expected for lipophilic compounds, significant correlations between CP concentrations
and the tissue or organism lipid content are frequently reported [31, 49, 87]. However,
the influence of other biological factors (e.g. age, weight, sex) is still unclear. Saborido
Basconcillo et al. [87] recently investigated some of these aspects and observed significant,
but negative correlations between lipid normalized concentrations of SCCPs and length
as well as weight of freshwater fish. In contrast, log transformed wet weight and lipid
weight based MCCP concentrations showed no significant correlations with length,
weight, age, or trophic level. Similarly, Zeng et al. [84] did not found significant genderassociated concentration differences of S/MCCPs in marine mammal species (p > 0.05).
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Figure 2‑4:
Selected CP concentrations (ng/g lipid weight) in biota reported since 2010: A) ƩSCCPs concentrations
in aquatic biota by trophic level and region in China and B) by trophic level and region in Europe and
North-America; C) ƩMCCPs concentrations in aquatic biota by trophic level and region worldwide, and
D) ƩSCCPs concentrations in birds by region worldwide. Bars mark the concentration range, whereas data
points represent the average concentrations, categorised by urban/industrial (black), remote (green) and
other regions (blue). Data and references are provided in Table S1-2.

2.5.5 Composition profiles
Comparing composition profiles (i.e. congener group patterns) obtained by different
analytical methods should be done with caution [7]. We emphasize that the current
reported CP data provide information mainly on the higher chlorinated paraffins (>Cl5),
as almost all reported CP data are obtained by gas chromatography coupled to a mass
spectrometer in electron capture negative ion mass spectrometer (GC-ECNI-MS), a
method in which lower chlorinated CPs (<Cl5) are undetected [7].
Our comparison of the relative abundance of different CP carbon chain lengths for Cl>5–
SCCPs show that since 2010 the C10-CPs group usually dominates in environmental
matrices (Figure 2‑5). Patterns found in the environment could reflect those in
commercial CP mixtures [89]. Prior to 2010, ambient air and biota from Europe and
North America [88, 89] was dominated by C12–CPs, reflecting the various commercial CP
mixtures from Germany and England (Figure 2‑5). Since the ban on SCCP production
in these regions and the associated use of other SCCP technical mixtures and/or SCCP
containing products, different congener group distributions are found. For example,
Fridén et al. [61] found that C10–CPs and C11–CPs predominated in indoor air samples
in Sweden, which is similar to the distribution of Chinese commercial mixtures. They
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also found that Cl4–SCCPs and Cl5–SCCPs predominated, in contrast to the technical
standards and reported congener group patterns in other environmental matrices before
2010, which were typically dominated by Cl6-8–CPs [90-92]. Consistent with this,
SCCP congener group profiles identified in environmental matrices from China reflect
the two major industrial CP products manufactured in China, CP-52 and CP-42,
which are dominated by C10-Cl>5–SCCPs [19]. Concurrent with increasing production
volumes in China, a shift in the most dominant SCCP carbon chain lengths was also
noted in food from China, from C12 and C13 in 1993 to C10 and C11 in 2009 [23].
Spatial differences in congener group distributions can also be expected due to
differences in their fate, particularly regarding transport and persistency (Section 2.3.2)
[17, 45]. Shorter chain (C10 and C11) and lower chlorinated (Cl5-8) SCCPs are more
volatile and water soluble than other CPs and tend to have long atmospheric lifetimes
[46]. These congener group may also more easily migrate to sites distant from emission
sources, including remote regions or marine environments by long-range atmospheric
or waterborne transport.
Differences in congener group profiles between biota and non-biological matrices and
commercial mixtures is likely due to bioaccumulation processes, dependent on both the
compounds properties (e.g. availability, Section 2.3.2) and the behaviour and physiology
of the species (e.g. feeding and metabolism, Section 2.4.1). As an example, Zeng et al.
[42] found that CPs with longer carbon chains are more prone to absorption onto
suspended particulate matter and thus less available for uptake by organisms. Another
example, the congener group distribution of a bottom feeder (i.e. crucian carp), was
similar to that of sediments in the same area, whereas the congener group distribution
of other fish reflected the surrounding lake water [42]. However, in biota that are clearly
exposed to a local CP sources (e.g. STPs) CP congener group profiles are often similar
to that of commercial mixtures. This was also observed in studies published before 2010
[93].
While information is sparse, the congener group patterns of MCCPs appear identical
across the globe, i.e. South-China [45, 75], India and Pakistan [20], as well as Canada,
Japan and the Baltic sea [7], with C14 and lower chlorinated (Cl6-7) as the most prevalent
MCCPs present in environmental matrices.
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2.6 Conclusions
A substantial amount of information on occurrence and fate of SCCPs became available
during the last five years, especially from China. In addition, more studies are reporting
on congener group-specific distributions.
Clearly, reported ƩSCCP concentrations in China, currently by far the world largest
CP producer, exceed that of other countries. However, data of countries near China or
other CP producing countries (e.g. Russia, Taiwan, Australia and other Asian/Oceanic
countries) are limited or lacking entirely, and further studies are recommended. Studies
on environmental levels of MCCPs are even more sparse, despite limited data suggesting
that MCCPs are generally present at the highest concentration in the environment.
Data on LCCPs levels since 2010 are absent. Considering the high production volumes,
more studies on the environmental levels, including spatial and temporal trends of M/
LCCPs are needed for a better understanding on the fate of these compounds.
Data suggest that at least some CPs are bioaccumulative and subject to long-range
atmospheric and oceanic transport, facilitating regulations and classifications. Enough
data are now available to conclude that SCCPs fulfil the criteria under the UNEP
Stockholm Convention for designation as a POP. In case of SCCPs, more studies are
advised particularly on the toxicity and bioaccumulation potential as well as long-range
transport on a congener group level. For M/LCCPs, studies on environmental behaviour
and fate, as well as their persistency (i.e. degradation), bioaccumulation potential are
sparse or lacking entirely and in high demand.
Acknowledgements
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Figure 2‑5:
Relative abundance of each SCCP homologue by carbon chain length in commercial CP mixtures (graph A)
derived from a) Oehme et al. [96] and b) Wang et al. [45], as well as most and second most dominant SCCP
group by chain length (graph B and C) and most and second-most dominant SCCP group by chlorine
atoms (graph D and E)in various matrices reported since 2010. Please note that Chinese commercial
mixtures also exist of M/LCCPs (not shown).
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Abstract
Concerns about the high production volumes, persistency, bioaccumulation
potential and toxicity of chlorinated paraffin (CP) mixtures, especially shortchain CPs (SCCPs), are rising. However, information on their levels and fate in
the environment is still insufficient, impeding international classifications and
regulations. This knowledge gap is mainly due to the difficulties that arise with CP
analysis, in particular the chromatographic separation within CPs and between CPs
and other compounds. No fully validated routine analytical method is available
yet and only semi-quantitative analysis is possible, although the number of studies
reporting new and improved methods have increased since 2010. Better clean-up
procedures that remove interfering compounds, and new instrumental techniques,
which distinguish between medium-chain CPs (MCCPs) and SCCPs, have been
developed. While gas chromatography coupled to an electron capture negative
ionisation mass spectrometry (GC-ECNI-MS) remains the most commonly applied
technique, novel and promising use of high resolution time of flight MS (ToFHRMS) has also been reported. We expect that recent developments in ToF-HRMS
and Orbitrap technologies will further improve the detection of CPs, including
long-chain CPs (LCCPs), as well as the group separation and quantification of CP
congener groups. Also, new CP quantification methods have emerged, including the
use of mathematical algorithms, multiple linear regression and principal component
analysis. These quantification advancements are also reflected in considerably
improved interlaboratory agreements since 2010. Analysis of lower chlorinated
paraffins (<Cl5) remains, however, challenging and better approaches to analysing
these congener group are needed. Furthermore, suitable quantification standards
would facilitate improving the quality of CP analysis.
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3.1 Introduction
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs), also known as polychlorinated n-alkanes, are emerging
persistent pollutants, existing as complex mixtures of various carbon chain lengths and
chlorine atoms. Based on these carbon lengths, CPs are divided into three groups: short
(C10-C13), medium (C14-C17) and long (C18-C28) chain. CPs are produced by radical
chlorination of n-alkanes (via petroleum feedstocks) under forcing conditions, such as
ultraviolet (UV) light and/or high temperatures, that have low positional selectivity [1].
Chlorination degree varies between 30-70% by mass depending on the type of use [2].
CPs are utilized in a wide range of applications such as extreme pressure additives in metal
working fluids, and flame retardants or plasticizers in rubbers, plastics, paints, coatings,
sealants and adhesives [3]. Releases into the environment can occur during production,
storage, transportation, use and disposal of CPs, or CP containing products. They can
also occur by leaching, runoff, or volatilization from landfills, sewage sludge [4] and
burning of waste [5]. Concerns of CPs are rising due to their high production volumes
(i.e. up to 600-1,000 ktonnes/yr in China alone since 2009) [6, 7] high persistency
(half-life >1 year in sediment and >0.5 d in air) [3, 8], bioaccumulation [9] and toxicity
[10, 11] potential. Among CPs, short-chain CPs (SCCPs) have received the most
attention. These compounds are classified as substances of very high concern [12] and
are included on the list of the European Water Framework Directive to be monitored
in water (Table 3‑1). SCCPs are part of the toxic release inventory in the European
Union, Japan, and Canada, and are classiﬁed as priority toxic substances in the United
States [3]. CPs have been detected in almost every compartment in the environment.
However, the fate and transport of CPs is still poorly understood and doubt exists on
the reliability of the analytical methods used, impeding evaluation of international
regulations such as a global ban on SCCPs by the Stockholm Convention on Persistent
Organic Pollutants [13]. There is no validated analytical procedure available for routine
monitoring in environmental samples and to date, only semi-quantative analysis is
possible. However, the number of studies reporting on analytical method developments,
modifications and results has increased over the last five years. We identified 86 journal
articles and conference proceedings published in the five years between 2010 and 2015.
Compared to a previous review, which identified 80 publications in the 24 years from
1974 to 2009 [9], this indicates a considerable increase in publications concerning CPs.
Remarkably, identified reviews published after 2010 reported only on aspects of organic
pollutant analysis in general and included limited information on CPs, not on recent
analytical developments. An understanding of the current state of CP analysis is needed
to underpin a reliable risk assessment of CPs. The present review therefore focuses on
the current status of CP analysis by providing an overview of current analytical CP
procedures and highlighting greatest developments since 2010. Remaining information
gaps and future needs for quality assured analytical procedures will be discussed.
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3.2 Determination of chlorinated paraffins in environmental samples
The determination of organic compounds in environmental samples usually includes
three steps: a) sampling, b) sample preparation and c) instrumental analysis. The
sampling procedure and sample preparation of CPs are similar to those for other
persistent lipophilic organochlorine compounds. The instrumental analysis is, however,
challenging, particularly because of the lack of suitable standards, their low response in
various detection systems, and their highly complex nature, resulting in chromatographic
separation difficulties between CPs and between CPs and other organohalogen
compounds. Since 2010, CP studies have mainly focused on SCCPs, while only few
studies included medium-chain CPs (MCCPs) and only one incorporated long-chain
CPs (LCCPs). Most of these studies were carried out in China (n=22), followed by
Germany (n=5).
3.2.1 Sample preparation (i) extraction and clean-up
Sample preparation methods can be divided in two parts: isolation (extraction) of the
target compounds from the matrix and purification (clean-up) of the extract by (i)
removal of interfering matrix components, and (ii) separation of the target compound
from co-extracted, non-target compounds. Selecting an optimum method is generally
based on the type of matrix and the physico-chemical properties of the target compound.
This is a major challenge with CPs, particularly regarding clean-up, as the physicochemical properties of these mixtures vary considerably (Table 3‑1). For instance, no
other organochlorine compound group shows such a large range in octanol-water
coefficients (log KOW ca. 5 to >12). Numerous clean-up steps are needed to remove
potential analytical interferences. One advantage of the high chemical stability of CPs
[12] is that strong acidic and alkaline conditions for extraction and clean-up steps can
be applied, which helps to remove matrix and other interferences more rigorously [15].
After extraction, CP extracts are usually concentrated prior to clean-up. As CPs are semivolatile compounds with low vapour pressures (Table 3‑1), extracts can be evaporated
until dryness [16]. Overall, reported recoveries of the surrogate standards used for the
CP extractions are satisfactory, with the lowest recovery reported at 70% in air [17].
Table 3‑2 gives an overview of recently published analytical procedures in air, water,
sediment, biota and other matrices.
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CxH(2x-y+2)
Cly, where
x = 14-17
and y =
1-17

CxH(2x-y+2)
Cly, where
x = 18-28
and y =
1-28

Alkanes,
C14-17,
chloro

Alkanes,
C18-28,
chloro

CAS 85535- Long-chain chlorinated
86-0
paraffins, LCCP,
EC 287-478-6 Polychlorinated alkanes
C18-C28; Chloroalkanes
C18-C28, Chlorinated
paraffins C18-C28,
Chloroparaffin

CAS 85535- Medium-chain chlorinated
85-9
paraffins, MCCP,
EC 287-477-0 Polychlorinated alkanes
C14-17, Chloroalkanes C14-17,
Chlorinated paraffin C14-17,
Chloroparaffin

CAS 85535- Short-chain chlorinated
84-8
paraffins; SCCP;
EC 287-476-5 Polychlorinated alkanes
C10-C13; Chloroalkanes
C10-13, Chlorinated paraffins
C10-13, Chloroparaffin

Cloparin570, CloparinP42,
NAg
Cereclor, Meflex, Doversperse,
Chlorez, Hordaresin,
Chloroflo, Paroil, Chlorowax

Acute Aquatic Toxicity - Category 1
Chronic Aquatic Toxicity - Category 1
H362 May cause harm to breast-fed
children
H410 Very toxic to aquatic life with long
lasting effects

Vp: 6.3 ×
10-15-7.9×
10-7 Pa
Log Kow:
8.7-12.68

Vp: 1.7 ×
10-8-2.5 ×
10-4 Pa
Log Kow:
6.83-8.96

Vp: 2.8 ×
10-7-0,066
Pa
Log KOW:
5.06-8.12

Carcinogenicity – Category 2
Acute Aquatic Toxicity - Category 1
Chronic Aquatic Toxicity - Category 1
H351 Suspected of causing cancer
H400 Very toxic to aquatic life
H410 Very toxic to aquatic life with long
lasting effects

Chlorowax70L, Paroil160,
Plastichlor P70, CloparinD70,
Cloparol, Hordaflam,
Hordaflex, Hordalub,
Hostaflam, Cereclor56L,
Cereclor50LV,
Witaclor171P, Witachlor149,
Huls60, Meflex,
Cloparin50, CereclorS45,
Huls40G,Huls70C, TFL
Coripol ICA, Paroil, Cereclor,
Meflex

Physical
propertiese

Classificationf

Partial list of trade namesd
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NA Not available; Vp Vapour pressure;s Kow octanol–water partition coefficient; a International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry; b Environmental
Chemical Agency (ECHA). CAS numbers for all CPs: 63449-39-8 (Alkanes, unspecified, chloro: liquid) and 85422-92-0 (Alkanes, unspecified, chloro), and
complete list of CAS numbers (n=20) is found elsewhere [14]; c Trivial names for CPs in general: chlorinated alkanes; chlorinated hydrocarbon waxes; chlorinated paraffin waxes; chlorinated waxes; chloroalkanes; chlorocarbons; chloroparaffin waxes; paraffin, chlorinated; paraffins, chloro; paraffin waxes, chlorinated; paroils, chlorinated; poly-chlorinated alkanes; polychloro alkanes [14]; d There are over 200 different commercial formulations by numerous companies ,
marketed under different trade names [14]; e According to [5], values are dependent on chlorine content and carbon chain length; f Harmonised classification
according to Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 Annex VI.

CxH(2x-y+2)
Cly, where
x = 10-13
and y =
1-13

Alkanes,
C10-13,
chloro

Chemical Molecular Identification Trivial namesc
namea
formula
numberb

Table 3‑1 Names and structures of CPs.
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3.2.1.1 Air

Seven studies have reported CPs in air from China, Japan, South Korea, India, Pakistan,
Sweden and Australia. Polyurethane foams (PUF) and glass fibre filters (GFF) are
typically soxhlet-extracted with dichloromethane (DCM) [18-20], 1:1 (v/v) ethyl
acetate/methanol and toluene [21], or 9:1 (v/v) n-hexane/diethylether (DEE) [21].
Ultrasonic bath extraction (USBE) has also been applied. An alternative method to
USBE is the ultrasonic probe. Due to an ultrasonic intensity delivered from a smaller
surface and direct contact with the sample, ultrasonic probes are more powerful than
ultrasonic baths [22]. Testing the applicability of this method for CP recovery could
therefore be interesting for development of a fast extraction method.
Although air samples usually have limited matrix interferences, activated copper powder
is sometimes used to eliminate sulphur, whereas treatment by acid silica gel is used to
remove lipids [17, 19, 20]. Studies employing acid silica clean-up generally also reported
relatively lower method detection limits (MDLs) for SCCPs to those that did not, i.e.
<0.2 ng/m3 compared to 2.7-10 ng/m3 [18, 23]. Reported MDLs for MCCPs were 0.11
ng/m3 [19] and 1.80 ng/m3 [18].
3.2.1.2 Water

A few studies determined CPs in water, three in China and two in Germany. Water
samples, either waste water, river water or seawater, are filtered and extracted by solid
phase extraction (SPE) with solid phase membrane disks such as C18 [24] or Strata-X
[25] eluted with 1:1 (v/v) n-hexane and DCM, or 1:1 (v/v) tetrahydrofuran and DCM,
respectively. The use of tetrahydrofuran is, however, not ideal due to its toxic properties.
Zeng et al. [26, 27] applied repeated liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) from water of lakes
and sewage treatment plants, with 3×150 mL or 3×200 mL DCM. A disadvantage of this
method is the high amount of solvent required for extracting CPs. An LLE method using
less solvent was reported by Geiß et al. [28], who extracted SCCPs from 1 L river water
using only 10 mL of n-heptane. Reported MDL values for SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs
were around 50-100 ng L-1 for all studies. MDLs for MCCPs and LCCPs are significantly
improved with values ten times lower compared to those of studies before 2010 [29].
3.2.1.3 Sediment and soil

Most identified studies reported on CP analysis in soil or sediment, with 16 studies from
China and three studies from Europe. The use of pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) is
becoming more popular as extraction times are shorter and the solvent volumes smaller
compared to the traditional soxhlet extraction. Another advantage of PLE is the option
to combine extraction and clean-up in one step. Adsorbents, such as sodium sulphate
[30] or alumina [31], can be easily added. Microwave-assisted extraction is an alternative
fast method (15 min) in which similar CP recoveries are obtained compared the soxhlet
extractions [32]. However, this has not been applied for CP analysis since 2010.
After extraction, sulphur-containing compounds can be removed by the addition of
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activated copper [26]. In some studies, activated copper was added prior to extraction
[19, 33, 34]. This is, however, not preferred as less activated copper powder is needed
when used after extraction. Chen et al. (2011) removed sulphur containing compounds
by gel permeation chromatography (GPC). The advantage of GPC is that it could be
optimized to separate CPs from not only lipids but also other interfering compounds
(e.g. toxaphenes) that are difficult to separate during clean-up [35]. Lowest MDLs for
SCCPs reported in soils and sediments were 0.14-3.5 ng/g [6] and highest 100 ng/g
[26]. The variation in MDL may mostly be due to clean-up efficiencies, as Zeng et al.
[36] were able to decrease their MDL to 1-2 ng/g after clean-up modifications. Reported
MDLs for MCCPs were 1.1 ng/g [19] and 0.53-2.2 ng/g [6].
3.2.1.4 Biological tissues

CPs analysis in various biological tissues were reported from China (n=7), Japan (n=2),
South Korea (n=2), Spain (n=2), Germany (n=2), The Netherlands (n=1), Sweden
(n=1), and Canada (n=1). As for sediments, PLE is becoming more popular than soxhlet
extraction and PLE procedures for biological tissues are similar to those for sediment
samples [26]. Cold CP extraction has also been applied. Strid et al. [37] used a threestep solvent extraction from shark liver, developed by Jensen et al. [38], a simple and
gentle method without heating. This method, although laborious, is suitable when other
compounds are analysed as well. Pure fat such as residues from kitchen hoods or fat from
human breast milk can just be dissolved in n-hexane [39, 40] or in 1:2 (v/v) acetone/nhexane [41], respectively. For lipid removal, additional steps prior to clean-up are used,
such as sulphuric acid silica gel [42], or sulphuric acid treatment [39]. Just like sediment
extractions, clean-up steps such as lipid removal can be combined with PLE, by for
instance adding sulphuric acid silica [43] during extraction, thereby reducing time and
solvent consumption. Reported MDLs for SCCPs were in a similar range as those of
sediments and soils, ranging from 0.48 ng/g [43] to 100 ng/g [26]. Reported MDLs for
MCCPs were 11.2-60.6 ng/g lipid weight [41].
3.2.1.5 Other matrices

Other matrices that have been analysed for CPs are dust, textile-based filters, waste
and pine needles, all conducted in Europe. Fridén et al. [44] used similar extraction
procedures for dust samples as for air samples. Also Hilger et al. [16] used USBE for dust
samples, with 1:1 (v/v) n-hexane/acetone at 60 °C (60 min), and added concentrated
sulphuric acid for fat removal. Nilsson et al. [40] compared soxhlet and Soxtec extraction
and demonstrated a lower solvent consumption when using Soxtec (ca. 15 mL per
sample). Focused open vessel microwave-assisted extraction (FOV-MAE) technique
has been applied for textile-based filters with 1:1 (v/v) ethyl acetate/cyclohexane [39].
An advantage of FOV-MAE is that wet samples can be extracted without steps of
lyophilisation or other sample drying procedures [45]. PLE is used for pine needles with
similar procedures as sediment and biological samples [46].
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3.2.2 Sample preparation (ii) fractionation
Additional clean-up steps are necessary to remove interfering compounds such as
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), insecticides and pesticides that have similar mass-tocharge ratios and retention time ranges as those of CPs. This is generally done by column
adsorption chromatography. Adsorbents such as silica gel, alumina and Florisil are
frequently employed for clean-up, usually depending on laboratory preferences (Table
3‑2). In contrast to earlier reports [61], the use of activated alumina as an adsorbent now
appears to be suitable for CP clean-up methods. In several studies alumina was used in a
multilayer column and agreeable recoveries for this method were reported [47].
Two studies compared different clean-up columns in detail [48, 50]. Gao et al. [48]
developed a two-step clean-up method as complete separation of all interfering
compounds from SCCPs was impossible by using a single column. PCBs were efficiently
removed by silica gel. Separation between SCCPs and organochlorine pesticides (OCPs)
was more efficient on a basic alumina column compared to neutral alumina. According
to the authors, some OCPs exhibited such a strong retention with basic alumina that
they were not eluted, even with a strong solvent (DCM). This could, however, be due
to the use of relatively low volumes of DCM (90 mL). Usually, a large amount of a
non- or semi-polar solvent is needed to elute hydrophobic compounds from activated
alumina [50]. However, Gao et al. [48] showed that after a silica gel clean-up, 90 mL of
DCM was sufficient to elute SCCPs from an alumina column. Nonetheless, even with
this two-step clean-up, toxaphene (20%), dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT),
dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE), hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH), and part of
heptachlor epoxide still interfered with SCCPs.
Chen et al. [50] optimized a silica gel column and a multilayer silica gel–Florisil
composite column. PCBs (22 congeners), 23 OCPs and toxaphenes (three congeners)
were successfully separated from SCCPs. However, similar to the study by Gao et al.
[48], compounds such as DDT/Es, cis-nonachlor, and toxaphene (53%) were not
completely separated. As CPs can be separated from toxaphenes by GPC [35], GPC
could be used as an additional step. HCHs do not interfere with SCCPs and therefore
are not required to be removed.
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SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs USBE
MCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs
LCCPs

PUF

PUF

PUF
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PUF

PUF

PUF

soxhlet

soxhlet

soxhlet

SCCPs USBE
MCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

PUF

PUF

Air
GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

I. SiO2:H2SO4 (50% w/w)
II. Multilayer: Al2O3 (3%
H2O) & SiO2 (3% H2O)

I. H2SO4
II. SiO2:H2SO4
II. Florisil (nr )

Dechlorane
603

13
C10
γ-chlordane

Surrogate
standard

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

RXI-5MS Restek
(15×0.25×0.25)

C8-mirex

S51.5 & S63

S51.5, S55.5,
[29]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 L40, L49
& L70c

ε-HCH
13
C10H16Cl6

S51.5, S55.5,
[17]
S63, M42, M52
& M57

[20]

S51.5, S55.5,
[19]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & mixtures

C6-α-HCH

S51.5, S55.5 &
S63

[21]

[21]

S51.5, S55.5,
[44]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & mixtures

C-chlordane S51.5, S55.5 &
S63
C8-mirex

Ref

S51.5, S55.5,
[18]
S63 M42, M52,
M57& mixtures a

Quantification
standards

C8-mirex
13

13

13

13

C10-transnonachlor
13

nr

13

Syringe
standard
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C-PCBs
13

C10
γ-chlordane
13

C6−HCB
13

13
C10
γ-chlordane

nr

RTX-5MS Restek nr
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

APCI-qToFGC: RTX-5MS
HRMS & GC- (15×0.25×0.25)
ECNI-HRMS

SiO2:H2SO4 (50% w/w),
GC-ECNIMultilayer: Al2O3 (3% H2O), LRMS
SiO2 (3% H2O) & Florisil
(2% H2O)

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNIHRMS

H2SO4 & Activated SiO2

Multilayer: Activated Al2O3,
SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
& SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

GC-ECNILRMS

Activated SiO2

Cartridge: SiO2:H2SO4 (50% GC/EI-MS/
w/w)
MS & GCECNI-LRMS

I. Multilayer column: Al2O3
(3% H2O) & SiO2 (3%
H2O)
II. Multilayer: Al2O3 (3%
H2O), SiO2:H2SO4 (40%
w/w), & Florisil (2% H2O)

Table 3‑2 Methods for the determination of CPs in environmental matrices since 2010.
Sample
CPs
Extraction Clean-up
Instrumental Column
technique
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )
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DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

GC-ECNILRMS

Multilayer: activated Al2O3,
SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
& SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)
Multilayer: Activated Al2O3,
SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
& SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

SPE

PLE

SCCPs

Marine

Sediment &
soil
Sediment
SCCPs

Activated Florisil

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

Uncoated quartz
column (1.5×
0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

GC-ECNILRMS

Instrumental
technique

Mini multilayer: SiO2:H2SO4 SCGC-ECNI(40%), SiO2:NaOH (10%)
LRM2 & GC/
& SiO2 (3% H2O)
EI-MSI

Multilayer:
Florisil (1.5% H2O), SiO2 &
SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)

Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)

Clean-up

SCCPs

LLE

SCCPs SPE
MCCPs

LLE

LLE

Extraction

River

Influent,
effluent,
river

Sewage,
SCCPs
influent,
effluent, lake

Water
Sewage,
SCCPs
influent,
effluent, lake

Sample

13

C6-HCB

C6-HCB
13

C11H18Cl6,
C13H20Cl8,
C10H15Cl7

nr

13

C6-ε-HCH

C6-ε-HCH
13

nr

nr

[27]

[26]

Ref

[28]

S51.5, S55.5,
[24,
S63, M42, M52 47]
& M57

S51.5, S55.5,
[24]
S63, M42, M52
& M57

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42,
M52, M57,
mixtures, SCCP
cong. mixtures,
industrial
mixtures

SCCPs:
[25]
Cereclor 63L,
in-house MCCP
standards

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42,
M52 & M57
& SCCP cong.
mixturesd

ε-HCH

C10
γ-chlordane
13

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42, M52
& M57

Quantification
standards

ε-HCH

Syringe
standard

13
C10
γ-chlordane

Surrogate
standard
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SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs

Sediment,
soil

Soil

Sediment
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SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs

SCCPs

Soil

Soil

soxhlet

SCCPs

Sediment,
soil

PLE

PLE

soxhlet

soxhlet

SCCPs

Sediment,
soil

Extraction

CPs

Sample

Instrumental
technique

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

Multilayer: Al2O3 (6% H2O)
SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

GC-ECNILRMS

SiO2:H2SO4 (50% w/w),
GC-ECNIMultilayer: Al2O3 (3% H2O), LRMS
SiO2 (3% H2O) & Florisil
(2% H2O)

Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)

Multilayer: Florisil (1.5%
H2O), SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4
(44% w/w)

Multilayer: Florisil (3%
H2O),SiO2 (3% H2O) &
SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)

Multilayer: Florisil (3%
H2O),SiO2 (3% H2O) &
SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)

I. GPC
GC-ECNIII. SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (28% LRMS
w/w)
III. Al2O3:NaOH

Clean-up

C6−HCB

C6-α-HCH

DB-5HT
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25

nr

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

C10
ε-HCH
γ-chlordane

DB-5HT
(15×0.25×0.25)

[6]

[48,
49]

Ref

C6-HCB
13

C8-mirex
13

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42, M52
& M57

ε-HCH

S51.5, S53.5,
[19]
S55.5, S59.2,
S63
M42, M52,
M57
S51.5, S53.5,
[33]
S55.5, S59.2,
S63 M42, M52,
M57

[26,
52]

S51.5, S53.5,
[51,
S55.5, 59.2 &
36]
S63 SCCP cong.
mixtures

S51.5, S55.5,
[50]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & mixtures

S63 & M57 &
mixtures

S51.5, S55.5,
S63, mixtures

Quantification
standards

ε-HCH
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13
C10
γ-chlordane

13
C10
γ-chlordane

C10
γ-chlordane
13

13
C10
γ-chlordane

C10-d-BHC ε-HCH

13

13

13

13

Syringe
standard

Surrogate
standard

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )
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SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs

SCCPs soxhlet
MCCPs
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Multilayer:
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SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)

I. H2SO4
II. SiO2:H2SO4
II. Florisil (nr )

Multilayer: Florisil (1.5%
H2O), SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4
(44% w/w)

I. H2SO4
II. Activated SiO2

Florisil (1.5% H2O)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

nr

APCI-qToFRTX-5MS
HRMS & GC- (15×0.25×0.25)
ECNI-HRMS

RXI-5MS,
(15×0.25×0.25)

RTX-1614
(15×0.25×0.1)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5HT
(15×0.25×0.25)
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(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

GC-ECNIHRMS

GC-ECNILRMS &
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GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

Multilayer: Al2O3 (6% H2O)
SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
w/w)
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technique
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C6-HCB

Ref

ε-HCH

C-PCBs & ε-HCH
C-PCDDs 13C10H16Cl6

13
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13
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S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42,
M52 & M57
& SCCP cong.
mixtures

[55]

S51.5, S55.5,
[29]
S63 M42, M52,
M57nL40, L49
& L70

S51.5, S55.5,
[27]
S63nM42, M52
& M57& SCCP
cong. mixtures

ε-HCH
13
C10
γ-chlordane

[54]

[31]

[34]

nr

MS: S51.5,
S55.5& S63
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S51.5, S53.5,
[53]
S55.5, S59.2,
S63 M42, M52,
M54.5 & M57

Quantification
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MS: 13C6HCB FID:
HMN

ε-HCH
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γ-chlordane
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SCCPs

SCCPs

Shark liver

(shell)fish

Fish , turtles, SCCPs
invertebrates

SCCPs

Fish
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soxhlet

CSEe

soxhlet

DB-5MS
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DB-5MS
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GC-ECNIHRMS
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GC-ECNII. SiO2:H2SO4 (40% w/w)
II. Activated Florisil,
LRMS
activated SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4
(30% w/w)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

DB-5MS
(15×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNILRMS

GC-ECNI
-LRMS

Instrumental
technique

Florisil

I. SiO2:H2SO4 (44% w/w)
II. Multilayer: Activated
Florisil, activated SiO2 &
SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)

SCCPs

Molluscs

PLE

PLE with
Activated Florisil
SiO2:H2SO4
(20% w/w)

SCCPs

Multilayer: activated Al2O3,
SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
& SiO2:H2SO4 (30% w/w)
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Gull eggs
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Bivalves, fish SCCPs
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C6-ε-HCH
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ε-HCH
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13
C10
γ-chlordane
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[43]

S51.5, S55.5,
S63 M42, M52
& M57

S63

S60

[26]

[57]

[37]

[56]

S51.5, S55.5,
[30]
S63 M42, M52,
M57

S63

S51.5, S55.5,
[24,
S63, M42, M52 47]
& M57

Quantification
standards

C6-y-HCH, S51.5,
PCB 112
S55.5,S60, S63
& mixtures
13

CB-200 & 13C8-mirex
BDE-139
13
13
C12C6-HCB
PCDD/Fs
& 13C12-dland 13C12-dl- PCBs
PCBs

13
C10-γchlordane

C10
γ-chlordane
13

ε-HCH

C6-HCB, 13C12PCB-209
C12PCB-30 and
BDE 77
13

13

C6-HCB

13
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standard
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SCCPs CSE
MCCPs

Human
breast milk
fat

CSE

SCCPs

Food

soxhlet

SCCPs

Food

I. H2SO4
II. Mini multilayer:
SiO2:H2SO4 (40%),
SiO2:NaOH (10%) & SiO2
(3% H2O)
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HP-5MS
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I. H2SO4,
II. SiO2 (30% H2O w/w)

Activated Florisil

GC-ECNIHRMS
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technique
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II. SiO2:H2SO4 (22% w/w)
III. SiO2 (3% H2O)
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SiO2:H2SO4 SiO2:NaOH, activated SiO2
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CPs
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[60]

[42]
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M52 & M57,
in-house MCCP
standards
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13
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mixtures

S55
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C11H18Cl6 & ε-HCH
C12H14Cl10

nr

nr

nr

γ-PDHCH
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S51.5, S55.5,
[59]
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PLE

Instrumental
technique

ZB-5MS
(30×0.25×0.25)

Column
(m×mm id.× µm
film thickness )

I.SiO2:H2SO4 (40% w/w)
II. Multilayer:
Activated Florisil, activated
SiO2 & SiO2:H2SO4 (30%
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chromatography
II. nitrophenyl--SiO2
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Clean-up
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HBCD
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PCB-53

Dechlorane
603

nr
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standard
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[46]

ε-HCH

S51.5, S55.5 &
S63

[40]

S51.5, S55.5,
[44]
S63 M42, M52,
M57 & mixtures
S56, S60, S70,
[40]
SS55.5, M42,
M52, M57 &
mixtures

S51.5, S55.5,
[16]
S63, M42, M52,
M57 & SCCP
cong. mixtures

Quantification
standards

α,α,α´,α´S56, S60, S70,
tetrachloro-o- SS55.5, M42,
xylene
M52, M57 &
mixtures

α,α,α´,α´tetrachloroo-xylene or
PCB 209

nr

HCB
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standard
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CSE Cold solvent extraction; LLE liquid liquid extraction; MAE microwave assisted extraction; nr not reported; PLE pressurized liquid extraction; Ref reference; USBE ultrasonic bath extraction.
a
Commercial mixtures of SCCPs with a chlorine degree of 51.5% (S51.5) and 55.5% (S56) or 63% (S63) and MCCPs with a chlorine degree of 42% (M42),
52% (M52) and 57% (M57), plus combinations of these; b Invertebrates; c Technical LCCP formulations with a chlorine degree of 40% (L40), 49% (L49), 70%
(L70); d Commercial SCCP individual homologue standards: C10, 50.2%, 55.0%, 60.1% and 65.0% chlorine content, C11, 50.2%, 55.2%, 60.5% and 65.3% chlorine content, C12, 50.2%, 55.0%, 65.1% and 70.0% chlorine content; C13, 50.2%, 55.0%, 60.0% and 65.2% chlorine content.
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MCCPs
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Dust

Other
Matrices
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Using a combination of sorbents in a single column has become increasingly popular
(40% of all studies), as it reduces solvent consumption, time and the risk of compound
losses. The most commonly applied multilayer column (45%), developed by Zeng
et al. [51], consists of Florisil, neutral silica gel and acid silica gel (Table 3‑2). The
authors reported a separation of PCBs and toxaphenes from CPs. Some HCHs were still
found in the same fraction as CPs. If other compounds such as DDTs and DDEs were
separated remains unclear. Wang et al. [33] developed an alternative multilayer column,
consisting of deactivated neutral alumina and acid silica gel, and reported separation
of HCHs, HCB, DDE, PCBs, and toxaphenes. However, specifics were not reported.
Other multilayer columns included activated alumina, basic silica gel, activated silica gel
and acid silica gel [47], without reporting on specific separation between CPs and other
compounds. Automated clean-up procedures have also been reported [40, 57], however,
as the equipment is more expensive it is often not available in laboratories. Overall,
complete separation between interfering compounds and CPs remains challenging,
especially regarding toxaphene. This is of concern when applying instrumental analysis,
in particular when using electron capture detection (ECD) or low resolution mass
spectrometer (LRMS) as detection systems.
3.3 Instrumental analysis
3.3.1 Chromatographic separation
Due to the complexity of industrial CP mixtures, containing >10,000 congeners [1] and
impurities such as branched alkanes and other hydrocarbons [13], as well as their low
response on most detection systems, determination of all CPs without discrimination
is an extremely challenging task (Figure 3‑1, panel A). Many different congeners have
similar chromatographic retention characteristics. To date, only semi-quantative analysis
(i.e. sum of SCCPs, MCCPs or LCCPs) is possible.
Different instrumental approaches reported before 2010 are extensively reviewed
and described [2, 63, 64]. Since 2010, studies reporting on separation by liquid
chromatography (LC) remained unidentified. The use of LC was only reported for
introducing CPs on a detection system [29]. Due to their low vapour pressures (Table
3‑1), LCCPs are not or hardly detectable by gas chromatography (GC) methods [65].
The recently developed high temperature GC columns may, however, be more suitable
to analyse LCCPs with GC-based techniques, due to their high boiling points. The
most common approach for GC is still a single-column GC coupled to a range of
different detectors. No improvement of CP separation by use of any single column was
specifically reported. A short column DB5-MS (15 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm) is now
frequently used, as it reduces the analysis time and improves the sensitivity compared to
longer columns. However, the risk of co-elution with co-extracted compounds is higher,
and thorough sample clean-up is therefore essential. As columns with a smaller internal
diameter provide more resolution, it could be promising to test such columns. Also, the
use of new stationary phases (e.g. ionic liquid columns) could be interesting.
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3.3.2 Detectors
3.3.2.1 Mass spectrometry

The most commonly applied detector for CP analysis is the MS. Although high
resolution time of flight MS (ToF-HRMS) and Orbitrap technologies have become
available in many laboratories over the years, they have not been fully explored for
the analysis of CPs. Combinations of these detectors with LC or GC could probably
improve the separation and quantification of CPs. Bogdal et al. [29] recently developed
a promising novel and fast analytical method in which CPs are directly introduced into
a quadrupole ToF-HRMS using atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation (APCI).
All CPs, including LCCPs, were rapidly determined (< 2 min) in a single injection
with high resolution (10,000). This method was particularly sensitive for MCCPs and
LCCPs, yielded information on homologue group patterns and can be applied for high
throughput analysis.
At the moment, GC is usually coupled to LR or high resolution (HR) MS, operating in
the electron capture negative ionisation mass (ECNI) mode. The use of ECNI, including
the monitored ions (n>168) is extensively described [67-69]. Briefly, ECNI mode leads
to the formation of [M-Cl]-, [M-HCl]‑, [M + Cl]-, [Cl2]- and [HCl]- ions with various
abundances dependant on the ion source temperature, amount of sample injected,
chlorination degree and, to a lesser extent, the carbon chain length [70, 71]. For instance,
at low ion source temperatures (100-120 °C) the mass spectra are dominated by ion
clusters corresponding to [M-Cl]- ion fragments, whereas at higher temperatures ions
corresponding to [Cl2]- and [HCl]- dominate the mass spectra [70]. The relative response
factors of SCCP mixtures vary by one order of magnitude depending on the degree
of chlorination with lowest response factors for the lower chlorinated congener group
(45-50% w/w chlorine content) [70]. Recently, Theobald et al. [72] investigated the
optimisation of ECNI-MS analysis by looking at aspects such as ion source temperature,
nature of buffer gas, amount of sample and source contamination. They found that
ammonia and iso-butane gave promising results. Especially iso-butane in combination
with a low source temperature was sensitive and more robust. Iso-butane might have
a cooling effect on the ion source, resulting in increased sensitivity (above 110-120
°C sensitivity deteriorates). No significant loss in performance was found after long
sequences of sample extracts, and source contamination from iso-butane was similar to
that of other gasses that were tested.
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Although the use of comprehensive two-dimensional GC (GC×GC) has proved to be a
powerful and promising tool by means of better overall resolution, total peak capacity,
selectivity and congener group-specific separation [66], to date this technique has only
been employed by a few laboratories. This could be due to its somewhat complicated
optimisation, time consuming quantification and costs. The recently optimised
GC×GC-ECD method developed by Xia et al. [58] may stimulate the use of GC×GC
in the future (Figure 3‑1, Panel B).
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An advantage of ECNI-MS is that little ion fragmentation occurs, which leads to
enhanced sensitivity when dominant fragment ions are monitored. A disadvantage is
that the response is positively correlated with the chlorination degree [73], resulting
in a need for techniques that correct for superimposed signals (section 3.3.3.2).
Furthermore, congener group with less than five chlorine atoms are difficult to detect by
ECNI-MS [73] and therefore underestimated compared to higher chlorinated congener
groups. Congener group patterns can also vary depending on the analytical method
used [9] and when analysing CP mixtures with other detectors (e.g. GC×GC-ECD),
lower chlorinated congener group seem to contribute a higher proportion to the CP
mixture compared to analysis on ECNI-MS (Leonards 2015, personal communication).
This is of concern as ECNI-MS is currently the most common approach applied and an
increasing number of studies are reporting homologue pattern results.
Apart from the ECNI mode, two studies reported the use of the electron impact (EI)
mode [25, 44]. Fridén et al. (2011) applied an adapted method of a tandem MS (EIMS/MS) [74] that is ideal for rapid screening of samples, as the choice of representative
calibration standards is less critical compared to ECNI. This is because the relative
response of CP-specific fragment ions is not influenced by the chlorine content or
carbon chain length. This might be one of the reasons that Coelhan et al. [25] reported
significantly different CP concentrations in samples that were dechlorinated using a
metal catalyst and measured in EI-mode, than those found in samples without being
dechlorinated and measured in ECNI mode, as they used CP standards without
consideration of matching chlorination degrees. The drawback of the EI-mode is that
there is a strong fragmentation resulting in mass spectra without compound specific
information, such as chain length or number of chlorine atoms, and therefore fails to
offer a congener group-specific analysis [74].
3.3.2.2 Other detectors

Other detectors that have been coupled to GC include the ECD and the flame ionisation
detector (FID). The advantage of ECD is that lower chlorinated congener group (Cl2Cl4) are detected. Since 2010, however, only two studies utilized an ECD [40, 58]. One
of the reasons for this limited use is the lack of information on the distribution within
the congener group classes. However, this is nowadays possible with GC×GC-ECD
[58].
FID does provide information about the distribution of the chain congener group.
Accurate quantification of n-alkanes is possible in combination with the carbon skeleton
method [31, 34, 75]. Hussy et al. [31] measured higher SCCP concentrations with FID
than with ECNI-LRMS, possibly because ECNI-MS does not detect lower chlorinated
CPs (<Cl5). A disadvantage of the FID is that information about the chlorination degree
is lost as CPs are almost completely (90%) converted to n-alkanes.
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Figure 3‑1:
An (A) GC-ECD and (B) GC×GC-ECD chromatogram of a technical SCCP mixture with an average
chlorine content of 55% by weight [58].

3.3.3 Quantification
3.3.3.1 Calibration standards

Suitable individual quantification standards for CP determination are to date still
unavailable. Instead, CP mixtures and individual CP congeners have been used
as standards (Table 3‑2), regardless of their suitability as standards. Since CPs are
produced for different purposes with various chemical compositions and are subject
to transformation by weathering effects [62], it is unlikely that a single CP mixture
provides a suitable standard for all CPs in environment samples. Chlorination patterns
of the currently available individual CP congeners do not match with those present in
the technical formulations. As described by Tomy et al. [1], industrial CPs mixtures are
made by free radical chlorination with n-alkanes. Under these conditions, second chlorine
substitution does not readily occur at a carbon already bound to chlorine. In addition,
1,2-chlorine substitution patterns are less favoured than 1,3-chlorine substitution,
especially for the lower chlorinated congeners. Almost all available individual congener
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standards have, however, multiple chlorine substitutions at one carbon atom, usually at
the end, plus vicinal chlorine substitutions. The chlorination pattern has a large influence
on various properties such as the log KOW [76, 77]. If unsuitable technical mixtures or
individual congeners, for example with a different chlorination patterns, are used for
quantification, major uncertainties (>100%) are introduced because compositions of
the sample and the calibration standard normally do not match [65, 78, 79].
Clearly, there is a need for more suitable individual congeners in order to ensure sufficient
quality of quantification procedures. The existing unsuitable individual CP congeners
can, in turn, be used as suitable recovery standards, as they are unlikely to be found in
the samples. An important criterion, however, is that they could be separated from the
native CPs on the detector, which is for example possible with GC×GC.
3.3.3.2 Quantification methods

CPs are usually reported as total CPs (SCPs), total SCCPs (SSCCPs), total MCCPs
(SMCCPs), per homologue group or by number of chlorines at a given alkane chain.
Nowadays, the most commonly applied quantification procedures are those of Tomy et
al. [67], Reth et al. [73], and Iozza et al. [80]. The method of Tomy et al. [67] is suitable
for the accurate determination of CPs with GC-ECNI-HRMS, but relatively expensive
due to the use of HRMS. GC-ECNI-LRMS could lead to incorrect concentrations
because self-interferences between CPs and interferences from compounds such as
chlordanes, toxaphenes and PCBs cannot be excluded [69, 81]. Mass interference
between CPs is caused by an overlap of CP congener group with the same nominal
mass, but with two chlorine atoms less and five carbon atoms more.
Zeng et al. [52] recently developed a new approach that combines simultaneous
detection of SCCPs and MCCPs with chemical calculation to effectively identify and
exclude self-interferences. Similar to the GC-ECNI-HRMS method [67, 68], the two
most abundant ions of [M-Cl]- for each CP homologue are selected in selected ion
monitoring (SIM). Additionally, all monitored ions of SCCPs and MCCPs are divided
into four groups, each group consisting SCCP and MCCP congener group of similar
mass that could interfere with each other: C10 and C15, C11 and C16, C12 and C17, and
C13 and C14. Interferences are identified by comparison of retention time, signal shape
and correct ion ratio. An algebraic equation, in which the percent ion abundance in [MCl]- ions of the interfering congener group is used, is then applied to obtain the true ion
signals for the specific SCCP and MCCP congener group. Four individual injections
are made per sample to determine all selected CP congener group and to retain good
sensitivity. This method not only reduces the numbers of monitored ions due to the
presence of the ions with the same nominal mass, but also helps to divide retention
times windows based on differences of the retention behaviour between SCCPs and
MCCPs. A drawback is the four injections needed.
For routine SCCP quantification, Rusina et al. [56] compared different quantification
approaches. They recommended the method of Reth et al. [73] and a combination of
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two methods [35, 73], as no chlorine matching pattern between the standards and the
environmental samples is needed. These methods all compensate for the differences
of chlorine content in standards and environmental samples. A ± 40% agreement in
median measurements between the different LRMS approaches was reported.
A few studies [21, 43, 57, 82] have applied an alternative approach by Castells et al.
[83]. With this method, [Cl2]- and [HCl2]- are monitored and the total CP amount is
determined. This method is simple and easy to apply. However, it is essential that other
halogenated compounds that yield similar ions are completely removed. Information
about SCCPs and MCCP and individual formula groups is lost with this method.
Geiß et al. [28] developed a method approved by the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) using a multiple linear regression procedure for quantification
of the sum of SCCPs with a chlorine content between 49-67% in water by GC-ECNIMS, independent of the chlorine content and robust against changes in C-number
distribution. Only four fragment ions are needed to determine the concentrations and
according to the authors, problems related to different response factors depending on
chlorine content in ECNI-mode, and the selection of analytical standard that differ to
technical mixtures are minimized.
A novel interesting quantification approach for CP analysis with APCI-ToF-HRMS has
recently been developed [29]. The authors used a mathematical algorithm to deconvolute
CP patterns in the analysed samples into a combination of patterns in technical CP
formulations, and to determine CPs with external calibration standards (Figure 3‑2).
This procedure is a new interesting alternative to determine CPs in environmental
samples, even when the CP patterns have altered compared to the original formulations.
Similar to when using ECNI, the set of different CP standards should be large enough
to match the CP pattern in the samples analysed as close as possible.
Nilsson et al. [40] applied principal component (PC) analysis for the identification and
quantification of CPs with GC-ECD. CP formulations in environmental samples can
be identified by PC analysis with a higher certainty compared to visually comparing
chromatograms, as differences between CPs are more emphasized in the PC analysis
plots than by chromatograms. They used eight different formulations, of which none
corresponded fully to the CP formulation in the environmental samples. Quantitative
results obtained via partial least square regression deviated highly from results obtained
with PC analysis and total peak area. Multivariate analysis proved to be a rapid method
with a similar or better accuracy compared to other quantification methods for GCECD. However, due to the complexity of the mixtures, additional specific determination
such as HRMS or GC×GC-ECD is preferred. The authors recommended additional
multivariate methods and GC×GC to explore possibilities of evaluating the composition
of CP mixtures.
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Figure 3‑2:
Principle and workﬂow of the pattern deconvolution and quantiﬁcation procedure developed by Bogdal
et al. [29].

3.3.4 Quality assurance and quality control
To ensure quality of CP analysis and to avoid background contamination, quality
assurance measures need to be employed similar to those established for other trace
organohalogen compound analyses [62, 71]. These include cleaning of glassware
before use, using inert materials and sample packaging and especially eliminating or
minimizing the use of plastic. For example, in a recent study reporting SCCPs present in
all blanks [37], samples were wrapped in Whirl pak® low density bags, made of a blend
of different types of polyethylene, for which CPs can be used as a second plasticizer
and thus a possible contamination source. SCCPs can also be present at relatively high
concentrations in indoor air and dust [23], including laboratory environments, and
even in distilled high purity solvents [59]. Solvents should, therefore, always be analysed
before use. Another measure is heat treatment of glassware and, when appropriate, other
materials, at 400-450 °C overnight. Reported heat treatment of adsorbents such as silica
gel and Florisil varies from 140-650 °C. Other additional measures reported were precleaning of adsorbents with soxhlet extraction [47, 50] or PLE [48] and using an ultra62

clean lab [47]. At the moment, MDLs are still relatively high for most analyses. As MDLs
decrease by improved analytical methods, blank contamination issues may become a
greater issue. Indeed, Zeng et al. [36] developed a method with lower LODs (1 ng/g)
compared to previous studies (100 ng/g) [26] and reported low CP levels in some blanks.
CP losses during storage that could result in inaccurate analysis, is minimal. Due to their
high chemical stability [3, 8] it is safe to assume that CPs do not deteriorate, especially
in frozen samples. This was confirmed by two studies, in which SCCPs were successfully
analysed in food samples that were stored at -30 ºC [60] and in waste and marmalade
samples from 1995 [40].
Despite frequent calls on the need for certified or standard reference materials (CRMs or
SRMs) and 13C-labelled standards [56, 65, 84], these are still scarce. To our knowledge,
three SRMs (biota) from the National Institute for Standards and Technology
(Gaithersburg, MD USA) contain SCCPs, i.e. SRM 1588, 1945 and 1974a. These
SRMs could be possible candidates for future certification. Recently, Cambridge
Isotope Laboratories (Andover, United States) announced their first isotopically
labelled and unlabelled 10-carbon alkane isomer standards containing six-chlorines
[85]. HCHs and HCBs are next to 13C8-mirex, suitable syringe standards, as they do
not chromatographically interfere with CPs. So far, 13C6-HCB, 13C10-γ-chlordane and
13
C6-HCHs are frequently used as surrogate standards (Table 3‑2), bringing with them
additional criteria for clean-up and extraction procedures. For example, care should
be taken if using HCHs or HCB as recovery standards. These compounds lack similar
elution characteristics compared to CPs in certain silica clean-up methods and are much
more volatile.
3.3.4.1 Interlaboratory studies

Interlaboratory studies (ILSs) before 2010 showed that CP concentrations based
on LRMS measurements could exceed those of HRMS by more than 300% [86].
Concentrations based solely on LRMS could even vary by up to 2 orders of magnitude
[87]. Since 2010, five SCCPs ILSs were conducted, of which two were coordinated by
Quality Assurance of Information for Marine Environmental Monitoring in Europe
(QUASIMEME). In the first study [88], in which participants were requested to
quantify the SSCCPs and the concentration of three individual SCCPs in a solution of
CPs, satisfactory coefficients of variations were obtained of the congeners (22-46%) and
SSCCPs (56%). In the follow up study, laboratories were asked to quantify SSCCPs
in a clean fish extract using an analytical method of their choice with a provided
commercially available standard [89]. An interlaboratory coefficient of variation of
137% was observed, and reported concentrations were observed to fall into two distinct
groups with a difference of approximately 10-fold. A possible explanation for the
variation could be the amount of different ionisation methods used.
Geiß et al. [90, 91] organised one preliminary interlaboratory comparison and one
validation trial of SCCP determination in water. Participating laboratories had to follow
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a prescribed method using a GC-ECNI-LRMS for the quantification of SSCCPs in
water. Agreeable coefficients of variations were achieved in the first ILS (22-23%) as well
as the second ILS (28-34%).
Stevenson et al. [21] compared SCCP concentrations obtained by two laboratories using
different extraction methods and instrumental methods. The comparison included a GCECNI-LRMS based on the method of Castells et al. [83] and GC-ECNI-HRMS [67],
and the difference was 30-60%. Overall, the five studies showed lower inter-laboratory
variations than those reported before 2010, indicating improved CP determination
procedures. However, compared to interlaboratory variation of other organohalogen
compounds, the variation is still high, indicating that the accurate determination of CPs
remains difficult.
3.4 Conclusion
CP determination in environmental matrices is a challenging task. Particularly regarding
their chromatographic separation, as well as the detection of lower chlorinated paraffins
(<Cl5) and LCCPs, and considering the lack of suitable standards. Nonetheless,
substantial progress in the analysis of these compounds has been made over the last five
years. The use of PLE instead of soxhlet extraction has become increasingly popular, as
it saves time and solvents. Multilayer columns are also increasingly applied as they save
time, solvents and result in a better separation between CPs and interfering compounds.
Unfortunately, complete removal of all interfering compounds remains unaccomplished,
which is essential when using GC-LRMS. GC-HRMS is, although more expensive, a
suitable alternative to eliminate interferences. Complete chromatographic separation of
individual congeners with GC remains impossible, but new quantification techniques are
applied to circumvent self-interferences of CPs on GC-ECNI-LRMS. GC columns with
new stationary phases or smaller internal diameters might provide a better separation.
For detection of lower chlorinated paraffins (<Cl5), GC×GC-µECD could be a suitable
method to be further explored. The use of high temperature GC columns, ToF-HRMS
or future Orbitrap could provide options to analyse LCCPs. APCI-ToF-HRMS already
proves to be a promising alternative that, besides SCCPs and MCCPs, does detect
LCCPs rapidly. To further ensure the quality of CP quantification, individual congeners
with similar chlorine pattern as found in technical mixtures and the environment are
needed.
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Abstract
To survey the conformity and quality of the results amongst laboratories for shortchain chlorinated paraffins (SCCPs) determination, we reviewed current and novel
analytical methods and organized four worldwide laboratory exercises between
2011 and 2017.
Participants were requested to analyse test solutions and extracts of various matrices
with their method of choice. Thirty-three laboratories participated (9-22 per round),
of which 55-81% were able to submit data.
Large differences in results amongst laboratories were found (between-lab coefficient
of variations (CVs) of 23-137%) but results improved over time, while the levels in
the test materials decreased. In the last round, acceptable CV values (<25%) were
obtained for the test solution. Results obtained by the GC-ECNI-LRMS technique
varied most in the last round, which is disconcerting as this technique is most
commonly applied. We strongly suggest to continue monitoring comparability of
laboratories to assess consensus in SCCP analysis, with a focus on quantification
procedures applied.
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4.1 Introduction
Short-chain chlorinated paraffins (SCCPs) are polychlorinated n-alkanes with a carbon
chain length of 10-13 carbon atoms and a chlorination degree by weight between 30
and 70%. The chlorination degree, chain length and chlorine atom distribution on the
carbon chain can vary and thus also the physical properties, which make SCCPs suitable
for a wide range of applications [1]. SCCPs are in general unreactive, flame retardive
and lubricative compounds and, therefore in high demand. The cumulative chlorinated
paraffin (CP) production volume is estimated to be 13 million tonnes (1935-2012)
[2], which is ca.10-fold higher than that of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) [3], and
production is ongoing. Because of their widespread presence in the environment as
well as their persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic properties, SCCPs were classified as
persistent organic pollutants (POPs) by the UN Environment Protection Stockholm
Convention with a few exemptions in May 2017. They are also included in several
regulatory lists such as the European Water Framework Directive to monitor them
regularly in the European aquatic environment. Therefore, an increasing number of
laboratories will need to provide comparable and reliable results.
The determination of SCCPs is very challenging, mainly because of their response on
current detection systems and their complexity (>7,500 and 46 possible theoretical
possible positional isomers and congener groups, respectively) [4]. SCCPs are normally
analysed by gas chromatography (GC), but due to their aliphatic character, their
response on current detection systems is relatively low compared to that of other
persistent organic contaminants (for example 500 times lower than hexachlorobenzene
with electron capture detector (ECD)) [5]. Separation of SCCP congeners (e.g.
2,3,4,5,6,7-heptachloroundedecane) remains unachieved by single-column GC or liquid
chromatography (LC), resulting in a typical wide lump in the chromatogram and strong
interference with other CPs such as medium-chain chlorinated paraffins (MCCPs) and
compounds with similar retention times. Separation between congener groups, other
fragmenting ions, and other compounds by mass spectrometry (MS) is difficult too, as
at least a mass resolution of 20,000 (full width at half height) is needed [6]. For example,
C11H1737Cl35Cl6 and C16H2935Cl5 with electron-capture negative ionisation MS (ECNIMS) have a mass to charge ratio (m/z) of 395.9 and 396.1, respectively. Furthermore,
quantification standards are badly needed [7] and certified reference materials (CRMs)
for method validation to ensure accurate results are still unavailable.
Although SCCPs have been analysed since the early 1980s, concentrations remain
reported as the sum of all SCCPs. Only a relatively small number of laboratories analyse
these compounds. The acquisition and quantification procedures as well as results amongst
laboratories vary greatly. To our knowledge, only two interlaboratory studies exist that
assessed the variability associated between >2 laboratories with different acquisition and
quantification techniques; one comprising a test solution as well as a fish extract and
conducted in 1999 [8], and one on a soil extract that was conducted in 2009 [9].
Those studies, in which six laboratories submitted results, reported between-laboratory
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coefficients (CV) between 47-209% for naturally contaminated environmental extracts.
Different instrumental and quantification techniques have been developed to attempt
to cope with the challenges that arise with SCCP determination, with varying success.
Here, we review the most currently applied as well as promising novel techniques. In
addition, we evaluate the agreement in results amongst laboratories worldwide that
apply these techniques.
Table 4‑1 Overview of most commonly applied instrumental and quantification techniques for
short-chain chlorinated paraffins.
Instrument

Monitored ions by MS Advantages

Disadvantages

GC-ECNI-MS

[M-Cl] and

- Congener group specific

- Analysis limited to SCCPs

(LRMS and

[M-HCl] ‒

analysis

with Cl5-10 atoms

‒

HRMS)

- Response chlorine dependent

[10, 11]

- LRMS: Risk of interferences
- HRMS: Difficult to operate
- Response less chlorine

- Risk of interferences

LRMS

dependent than ECNI

- Congener group specific

[18]

- Few ions monitored

analysis impossible

GC-ECNI-

[Cl2] ‒ and [HCl2]

- Failure of differentiation with
MCCPs and LCCPs
GC-EI-MS/MS

The two most abundant - Response less chlorine

- Congener group specific

[19]

ions for fragmentation

dependent than ECNI

analysis impossible

of SCCPs

- Few ions monitored

- Failure of differentiation with
MCCPs and LCCPs

CSk-GC-EI-MS Two most abundant

- Response independent of - Failure of differentiation with

(MS/MS and

ions for fragmentation

chlorine content

LRMS) [20]

of n-alkanes (C10-13)

- Few ions monitored

- Risk of overestimation

Chlorine

[M+Cl]‒

- Fast acquisition time

- Difficult to setup

enhanced APCI-

- Response less chlorine

ToF-HRMS

dependent than ECNI

[25]

- Analysis of SCCPs with

MCCPs and LCCPs

Cl3-12 atoms
- Congener group specific
analysis
GC×GC-ECNI- [M-Cl] and
‒

ToF-MS
[24]

[M-HCl] ‒

- Separation congener

- Difficult to setup and operate

specific

- Analysis limited to SCCPs

- Congener group specific

with Cl5-10 atoms

analysis
APCI Atmospheric Pressure Chemical Ionization; CSk Carbon Skeleton; ECNI Electron Capture
Negative Ionization; HRMS High resolution MS; LCCPs Long-Chain Chlorinated Paraffins; LRMS
Low Resolution MS; MCCPs Medium-Chain Chlorinated Paraffins; NA Not Applicable; SCCPs ShortChain Chlorinated
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4.2 Developments
An overview of the most commonly used approaches to analyse SCCPs is presented in
Table 4‑1. GC coupled to an ECNI-MS is the most commonly applied technique since
the late 1990s [10]. With this technique the [M-Cl]- and [M-HCl]- ions are monitored
for congener group specific analysis, enabling information on relative congener group
patterns [11]. However, multiple injections are needed to monitor all ions and lower
chlorinated CPs (CPs with less than 5 chlorine atoms) remain undetected [7]. Low
resolution (1,000) single-quadrupole MS (LRMS) is most commonly used [12],
for which extensive clean-up and fractionation procedures are essential to minimize
interferences with other halogenated compounds [13]. Interferences with longer chain
CPs and simultaneously formed fragments and adduct ions [10, 13] remain problematic
with the LRMS. Identification procedures have been developed to distinguish between
MCCPs and SCCPs [11, 14] but are time-consuming and require multiple injections.
With the developments in MS such as the time of flight (ToF) and Orbitrap, the required
resolution (>20,000) can be achieved, and all ions are monitored in one injection [15].
The response on ECNI is dependent on the chlorine content of SCCPs [13]. Therefore,
the SCCPs pattern of quantification standards and sample should match as closely as
possible [10]. To achieve this, multiple SCCP mixtures with different chlorination degrees
are injected as quantification standards. Reth et al. [11] applied a linear relationship
between the total response factors and the chlorine contents for SCCPs, improving
precision of the results, which is the most commonly applied quantification procedure,
covering quantification for SCCPs with a chlorine content of 51−70%. Another, less
frequently used method is the monitoring of four ions fragment ions and the use of
multiple linear regression for SCCPs (Cl content 49−67%) in sediment or water [16,
17]. However, this method requires specialised personnel.
Two other ion monitoring techniques simpler and faster compared to the congener
group specific analysis are monitoring only the [Cl2]- and [HCl2] ions by GC-ECNILRMS [18], or the precursor and product ion common to most CPs by GC electron
ionisation tandem MS (GC-EI-MS/MS) [19]. The GC-EI-MS/MS technique achieves
response with 0.25-0.5 ng injected and is less dependent on chlorination degree
compared to ECNI. Disadvantages of these two techniques are that congener group
pattern information is lost, ions monitored are not specific for CPs and differentiation
between SCCPs and MCCPs and LCCPs fails [19]. Therefore, they are only suitable for
SCCP analysis in samples in which longer chain CPs are absent.
A technique faster than ECNI that does provide information on the carbon chain
length is the carbon skeleton method based on dechlorination (CSk-GC-EI-MS/MS
and LRMS) [20]. Only a few ions need to be monitored, simplifying calibration and
quantification although information on chlorination content is lost. With this method
sensitivity is increased by decreasing chromatographic separation and lower chlorinated
CPs are also detected. Response is less chlorine dependent and, therefore, the choice of
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standard is less crucial. However, some Pd catalysts might degrade longer chain alkanes
present in the sample, resulting in an overestimation of SCCPs [21].
Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography (GC×GC) enables improved
separation in chromatography. In 2005, Korytár et al. developed a GC×GC method for
SCCPs [22], achieving at least some separation of congener groups. However, at that
time even GC×GC was unable to offer sufficient resolution to separate all individual
SCCP congeners. In addition, suitable congener standards needed to identify the
congeners were unavailable. Many individual SCCP congeners commercially available
have a different chlorination pattern than congeners present in technical SCCP mixtures
[22]. When technical mixtures are produced, the chlorination starts from the centre of
the alkane chain, proceeds on alternating C-atoms and chlorination of the end-C atoms
does not occur [7]. The commercially available congener standards all have chlorinated
end-C atoms [7]. Ten years later, Muscalu et al. [23] developed a method with GC×GC
coupled to a micro-ECD (GC×GC-µECD), while Xia et al. [24] developed a GC×GCECNI-ToF-MS method, in which separation between the congeners improved. The
GC×GC-ECNI-ToF-MS combines improved separation with the required high
resolution. GC×GC is, however, still difficult to operate routinely and requires some
time to get all parameter settings right.
The method of Bogdal et al. [25] focussed only on high resolution MS and totally
omitted the use of chromatographic separation. This resulted in very fast acquisition time
(2 min). They used direct introduction by an LC sampler to introduce SCCPs to a high
resolution ToF-MS mass spectrometer (APCI-ToF-HRMS). By using dichloromethane
as a dopant, nearly exclusive [M+Cl]- ions are formed, which enhances selectivity and
detectability. They also developed a new quantification procedure, using a mathematical
algorithm to deconvolute CP congener group patterns in the samples into a combination
of patterns in the standard mixtures injected. Just like ECNI, the set of standards needs
to be large to mimic the SCCP pattern in the analysed samples as closely as possible.
In 2016, Gao et al. [26] developed a method for which the calculated concentration
depends less on the distribution profile of SCCP congeners in the standards. This method
also enabled the detection of SCCPs with Cl1-4 and acquires information on both carbon
chain length and chlorine distribution. SCCPs are transformed to deuterated n-alkanes
by deuterodechlorination. These deuterated n-alkanes are then completely separated
by GC and molecular ions [M]+ of the deuterated n-alkanes reflecting the chlorine
distribution of SCCPs, are monitored.
New developments include the increasing interest of commercial companies to
manufacture suitable individual congeners as analytical standards and the possible
production of suitable CRMs. Just recently new SCCP congeners have been offered
commercially (Chiron, Norway). While CRMs are unavailable yet, SCCPs recently have
been identified in CRMs certified for other compounds, elsewhere [9, 27]. Recently,
the European Commission Joint Research Centre (EC-JRC) Directorate F: Health,
Consumers and Reference Materials (Geel, Belgium) has investigated the suitability
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4.3 Interlaboratory exercises
4.3.1 Experimental Design
Following a QUASIMEME workshop on the analysis of CPs in Ostend, Belgium, 2010,
four interlaboratory exercises were organized for the determination of SCCPs in test
solutions and environmental extracts, designed in a step-wise way (Table 4‑2). The test
materials provided were test solutions of SCCP mixtures in undisclosed concentrations
and extracts of naturally contaminated environmental samples. Round 1 offered a test
solution to the participants, consisting of a SCCP mixture with 55.5% Cl content
by weight (Dr. Ehrenstorfer, Germany). Round 2 comprised a zander (Stizostedion
lucioperca) extract from The Netherlands. In round 3 two samples were prepared based on
the extraction of a sediment: one sample was the raw extract, the other sample consisted
of the extract after clean-up. Round 4 consisted of four different test materials. The test
solution was a SCCP mixture with 58.7% Cl, obtained by mixing SCCP 63% Cl and
55.5% Cl. The house dust extract was prepared from a reference material from National
Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST), coded SRM 2585, still uncertified for
SCCPs. The soil extract prepared from BCR-481, a reference material from the EC-JRC
Directorate F: Health, Consumers and Reference Materials, coded, also uncertified for
SCCPs. The fish extract was pooled yellow eel (fillets) from various locations in The
Netherlands.
As the focus was on results obtained by the instrumental techniques and quantification
procedures applied, uncertainties related to extraction and clean-up procedures were
eliminated in rounds 1, 2 and 4 by providing cleaned and fractionated extracts. In round
3 the effect of different clean-up procedures was investigated by dividing the sediment
extract into two parts (ca. 40:60) of which one (Sediment B, Table 4‑2) still needed to
be cleaned-up and fractionated. Details of the samples and their preparation per round
are provided in the supporting information (Appendix A) and summarized in Table 4‑2.
After preparation the extracts were screened for the presence of SCCPs and in rounds
3-4 also screened for the presence MCCPs and toxaphenes by using GC×GC-µECD
and APCI-qToF-HRMS. All standards, solutions and extracts were prepared in isooctane and ampouled in 1-3 mL glass vials.
Participants received the ampoules with test materials and quantification standards,
guidelines and report forms. They were asked to provide three independent analytical
results of the total concentration of SCCPs (ΣSCCPs) in µg/g iso-octane, using the
provided quantification standard and an analytical method of their choice (i.e.
acquisition, calibration and quantification). In round 3 they were requested to clean
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of various candidate certified reference materials. CRMs are essential to validate
instrumental techniques to ensure accurate levels and consensus between laboratories.
Ideally, a new CRM could include data on individual SCCP congeners. A series of
new interlaboratory studies in food items has been initiated in 2017 by the European
Reference Laboratory for POPs, Freiburg, Germany.
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up sediment extract B with their method of choice. In round 4 they were asked to
provide triplicate results of duplicate ampoules. Participants were encouraged to use
their own quantification standards and, in round 4, provide additional information such
as chlorination degrees and relative abundance of congener groups. Furthermore, they
were requested to provide a short description of the analytical method used (rounds 1-4)
and quantification procedures (round 4).
4.3.2 Data assessment
The data assessment was carried out according to the principles of the QUASIMEME
proficiency testing organisation [28]. As determining SCCPs in the environment is
challenging, more ‘relaxed’ settings for the interlaboratory study could be considered
(e.g. 40-50 % CV as acceptable instead of 25%). However, SCCPs are now classified
as POPs and will be included in the Global Monitoring Program of the Stockholm
Convention that has certain requirements. As also stated by van Leeuwen et al. [29], the
minimum requirement for international monitoring programs (i.e. the Joint Monitoring
Programme of the Oslo and Paris Commissions) is that participating laboratories can
jointly observe changes in trends of 50% in a ten-year period, which can be achieved by
a maximum CV of 25%. Hence, we believe using the standard QUASIMEME settings
(25% CV as acceptable) are also the best choice for the SCCPs. A higher CV would
include a risk for laboratories to be satisfied with their performance at a too early stage.
The reported concentrations were analysed using the “Normal Distribution
Approximation” of the Cofino model, for which the details are provided elsewhere
[30]. This model provides a consensus value based on all submitted data, a betweenlaboratory coefficient of variation (CV) and an inclusion rate. The latter gives the
percentage of the data that contributes to the consensus value. The model is very robust
and therefore unsensitive to extreme values [31]. The consensus value of the datasets
was used as the assigned value. The standard deviation for proficiency assessment was
calculated using the QUASIMEME methodology [32], using a proportional error of
12.5% and a constant error (CE) of 0.025 µg/g for all determinands, except for the
biota extract in round 4, for which a CE of 0.005 µg/g was used. In addition to the
results quantified with the provided standard, in rounds 3-4 enough participants (n >
7) submitted results quantified with their own standards. Therefore, these data were
assessed as a separate dataset.
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Test solution

Fish

Sediment A
Sediment B

1

2

3

A: PLE + 40% H2SO4 Silica (w/w) + 1.6% H2O Silica
B: PLE only

PLE + Al2O3 + 1.6% H2O Silica

SCCP mix 55.5% Cl2

Sample preparationa

A: Quantify
B: Clean-up & quantify

Quantify

Quantify

Type Exercise

SCCP mix 63% Cl

SCCP mix 51.5% Cl

SCCP mix 51.5% Cl

Provided standarda

4
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Quantify, provide relative SCCP mix 63% Cl
2x Test solution
SCCP mix 58.7% Clb
PLE + 40% H2SO4 Silica (w/w) + 2x 1.6% H2O Silica
abundance of congener group
2x House dust
PLE + 40% H2SO4 Silica (w/w) + 2x 1.6% H2O Silica
patterns
2x Soil
PLE + 40% H2SO4 Silica (w/w) + 2x 1.6% H2O Silica
2x Fish
PLE: Pressurized liquid extraction; a All standards, test solutions and extracts were provided in iso-octane; b Chlorination degree unknown to participants;
More information is provided in Section S2-1.

Provided extract

#

Table 4‑2 Interlaboratory exercises overview.
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NA
0.19
0.91
NA

Test solution 55.5% Cl
Fish
Sediment A
Sediment B

Test solution 58.7% Cl
House dust
Soil
Fish

#1
#2
#3

#4
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Test solution 58.7% Cl
House dust
Soil
Fish

#4

1.34
0.68
1.47
0.02

Assigned value
(µg/g)
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Indicative value
(µg/g)
1.11
2.00

NA
NA
NA
NA

26700
NA
NA
1.93

Indicative value
(µg/g)

50
72
47
50

Between- lab CV
(%)
117
86

23
68
47
86

56
137
80
86

Between- lab CV
(%)

72
82
80
53

Inclusion rate
(%)
67
67

65
72
69
71

76
50
63
62

Inclusion rate
(%)

58.6-64.7 (4%)
55.7-63.7 (5%)
54.9-65 (7%)
56.2-67.5 (7%)

Calculated Cl % and
CV
NA
NA

58.6-64.7 (4%)
55.7-63.7 (5%)
54.9-65 (7%)
56.2-67.5 (7%)

NA
NA
NA
NA

Calculated Cl % and
CV

5-10b
1-19b
1-11b
6-46b

Within lab CV
(%)
0.42-21
1-24

5-102
1-182
1-112
3-242

3-22
2-23
0.32-24
0.19-27

Within lab CV
(%)

60/0
60/0
53/0
43/9

23/0
23/0

n/na

42/0
42/0
35/0
25/9

14/0
10/3
36/0
36/0

n/na

CV coefficient of variation; a Number of submitted results above limit of detection (LODi) or limit of quantification (LOQi) (first number), and number of submitted results below LODi and LOQi (second number), see text; b Based on three measurements of duplicate ampoules.

Sediment A
Sediment B

#3

Round

Quantified with participant’s own standard

1.01
0.34
1.05
0.02

Assignedvalue
(µg/g)

Round

Quantified with provided standard

Table 4‑3 Assigned values, between-lab coefficients (Between-lab CVs) and submitted results (n) per test material.
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4.3.3 Results
In total 33 different laboratories from 14 different countries participated (Figure S21). Per round the number of participants and submitted results varied, as described
in a flow diagram in Figure S2-2. Briefly, 13-20 laboratories participated per round of
which 9-13 were able to submit data (completion rates 55-81%). Some laboratories
reported two datasets, obtained with different instrumental techniques. Although the
number of participating laboratories is relatively small compared to interlaboratory
studies on other POPs such as UNEP (n > 100) [29], it is higher than the previous
SCCPs interlaboratory studies that comprised different acquisition and quantification
methods (n = 6-7) [8, 9].
An overview of methods applied is given in Table S2-1 to S2-4. In brief, participants
applied various analytical techniques to determine SCCPs (n=4-6 per round, Figure 4‑1),
and within the same analytical technique different monitoring ion techniques as well
as quantification methods (Figure 4‑3, Graph E-H). GC-ECNI-LRMS was the most
commonly applied technique (43-58%). In round 4, the use of the GC-EI-MS(/MS)
was unreported while the recently developed APCI-qToF-HRMS technique became
popular. The decreasing use of GC-EI-MS(/MS) might be due to the outliers obtained
by this technique in round 3 (Figure 4‑2). All columns used for single column GC and as
first column for GC×GC were non-polar, with dimethyl- or phenylmethylpolysiloxane
stationary phases. As second column for GC×GC polar to semi-polar columns were used.

Figure 4‑1:
Reported instrumental techniques, normalized per round.
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4.3.3.1 Laboratory performances

The results of the laboratory performances are shown in Table 4‑3, Figure 4‑2 and
Figure 4‑3. Within- and between-laboratory variations, and where possible, accuracy
and precision were evaluated, for which the results all indicated an improvement in
agreement in results between the rounds over time. Almost every laboratory submitted
results in triplicate which gave information on the internal laboratory variation. In
general, >83% of the laboratories had a within-laboratory variation of 1-15%. The
reported within-laboratory variations above 15% were obtained by either GC-EI-MS/
MS or GC-ECNI-LRMS. Apart from the fish extract in round 4, within-laboratory
variations decreased over time, even though the levels of SCCPs in the test materials
simultaneously decreased. This result clearly indicates improved analytical performance.
The relatively high within-laboratory variation for the fish extract was probably due to
the low SCCPs levels (AV 0.02 µg/g) in this sample. Dust and the other fish extract
(round 2) also contained low levels of SCCP, which were for some laboratories below
the limit of quantification (LOQi).
Accuracy of the assigned value could be evaluated to some degree for the test solutions,
as the concentrations were known. The difference between the assigned values and
the true concentration (1.92 µg/g; ‘target value’ in Figure 4‑3, Graph A) for the test
solution in round 4 (30-48%) was smaller than the difference found in round 1 (54%),
and compared to the previous interlaboratory study (-30 + 310%) [8], suggesting
improvement.
Apart from the fish extract in round 2, the inclusion rate of the data (the percentage
reflecting how many data points are included in the between-laboratory CV, Table 4‑3)
of all rounds appears to be acceptable (>62%), showing that the between-laboratory CV
is representative for the entire group of participants. Although large between-laboratory
CVs were found (23-137%, Table 4‑3), the CVs decreased over time, while the levels
(reported consensus concentrations) were decreasing too, suggesting improvement in
performance. The relatively high CVs observed for both biota extracts in rounds 2
(137%) and 4 (50-86%) are probably due to the very low concentrations (AV 0.19 and
0.019 µg/g respectively) in these samples.
Comparing results of interlaboratory studies of which the data are assessed by different
methods should be done with caution. Taking that into account, compared to the CV of
the only other interlaboratory study comprising a test solution (44%) [8], the CVs for
the test solution of this study were about equal or lower (23-56%), while the number
of participants were twice as high. All CVs for the results for the environmental extracts
of this study were much lower than the CV for the soil extract (209%) of the other
interlaboratory study [9]. The soil extract used in round 4 was the same soil extract as in
the other study, while the final concentration was twice as low and the CV was a 4-fold
lower.
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Figure 4‑2:
Applied instrumental techniques, target and assigned values, z-scores and reported ΣSCCPs concentrations
in interlaboratory study rounds 1-3, determined either with provided quantification standard (indicated
in black) or with participant’s own quantification standards and own quantification methods (indicated in
different colors).

While the between-laboratory CV was unaffected by using own clean-up methods of
choice (round 3 in Table 4‑3), different instrumental techniques and quantification
procedures probably did (Figure 4‑2). For example in round 3, results obtained by CSkGC-EI-LRMS technique were a factor of approximately 30 higher than the AV. The
reason for the large difference is unclear to us, CSk-GC-EI-LRMS is known to provide
accurate quantification of n-alkanes [33] and scored well in the previous interlaboratory
study [9].
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Figure 4‑3:
Applied instrumental techniques, target and assigned values, z-scores and reported ΣSCCPs concentrations
in interlaboratory study round 4, determined either with provided quantification standard (indicated in
black) or with participant’s own quantification standards and own quantification methods (indicated in
different colors).

4.3.3.2 Potential factors affecting between-laboratory CV

Another example is the GC-EI-MS(/MS) technique. While results obtained by this
technique for the test solution (round 1) agreed well with the assigned value (z-score <2),
some results obtained by GC-EI-MS(/MS) in the environmental extracts were identified as
extreme outliers (rounds 2 and 3). For example in round 3, three out of the four participants
applying GC-EI-MS(/MS), reported concentrations 10-30-fold higher than those of
participants using other ionisation modes and instruments. In round 4 concentrations
obtained by GC-EI-MS(/MS) were lacking and the highest values, obtained by GCECNI-LRMS, were now a 4-fold higher (Figure 4‑3). In the past, LRMS measurements
could exceed those of HRMS by more than 300% [8]. In the present study, results
obtained by ECNI-MS were in closer agreement, suggesting an increasing consensus in
concentrations between LRMS and HRMS measurements when operated in the ECNI
mode. However, in round 4 the highest variety between results was found when GCECNI-LRMS was used. This is disconcerting as this technique is the most commonly
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applied one. Further research in investigating the differences in SCCP concentrations
measured by GC/MS operated in EI mode and ECNI mode is recommended.
As SCCPs remain unseparated by single column GC, we anticipated that betweenlaboratory CVs would remain unaffected by the choice of column and GC parameters.
Increasing ion source temperatures in ECNI-MS is believed to decrease the relative
abundances of the monitored ions [35] and could lead to different results than compared
to lower ion source temperatures (150 ˚C) when near detection limits. In this study
either an ion source of 150 ˚C or 200 ˚C was applied. No relationship between ion
source temperatures and difference in reported concentrations was identified, probably
because most of the values were above detection limits.
In general, between-laboratory CVs for results obtained with the quantifications
standards of the participants themselves were similar to those obtained with the
provided standard (Table 4‑2). Exceptions were the provided cleaned sediment extract
A in round 3 and test solution in round 4, for which the CV increased 1.5- and 2-fold
when participants used their own standard for quantification, respectively.
In terms of accuracy, the % error of the assigned value of the true value for results
quantified with participant’s own standards was smaller compared to that when
quantified with the provided interlaboratory study standard. This is possibly due to
the difference in chlorine content in the test solution (58.7%) and provided standard
(63%), suggesting how essential it is to have a similar chlorination degree between
the standards and the sample and/or using a chlorine response correction factor [11].
Likewise, low variation was found in the results obtained by ECNI-MS techniques for
the provided cleaned sediment extract quantified with the provided standard (Figure
4‑2, sediment A), in which the chlorinated degree and pattern in sediment extract was
very similar (both 63%).
Interfering compounds such as longer chain CPs, toxaphenes and PCBs were not
detectable in most extracts in rounds 3 and 4, except for the dust extract and biota
extract in round 4. In these extracts MCCP levels were approximately a 5-fold higher
than SCCP levels (results obtained by APCI-qToF-HRMS). When MCCPs are
present in higher levels than SCCPs, they might interfere with the analysis when using
LRMS. However, the presence of MCCPs in the dust and biota extracts did not lead to
substantially higher reported concentrations by LRMS compared to HRMS.
Reported relative abundances of the congener groups were dependent on the technique
used, as different abundances were reported per technique (Figure S2-6). Relative
abundances reported in published studies should therefore be compared with caution.
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4.4 Conclusions and recommendations
SCCP analysis is still challenging. A relatively small number of laboratories participated
in the interlaboratory studies, many different techniques were applied and differences
amongst laboratories were substantial. Nonetheless, these differences were decreasing
over time, indicating an improved analytical performance, with in the last round an
acceptable CV (<25%) obtained for the test solution.
Fish was found to be the most difficult environmental extract to analyse, probably
because of the very low SCCPs levels. The results obtained by the novel APCI-qToFHRMS technique agreed well with both the consensus value and the true value in the
last round, while the results of the GC-ECNI-LRMS technique varied the most. The
latter finding is disconcerting, as this technique is most commonly applied today, and
should certainly be studied in more detail. GC-EI-MS/MS results varied as second most
and caution is needed when using these latter two techniques.
No doubt, the number of laboratories that will analyse SCCPs, and most likely also
MCCPs, will soon strongly increase. As MCCPs are reported in higher levels than
SCCPs today [1], methods that differentiate SCCPs from MCCPs are essential to prevent
spurious data. The classification of SCCPs as POPs by the Stockholm Convention and
the ongoing high production are reasons to finally overcome the analytical difficulties
that have hindered analysts for a long time to properly analyse these compounds. The
year 2017 has seen the first analytical congener standards without end-chlorination,
with most likely more to follow. Whether it will be a congener-specific analysis or a
more mathematical approach such as in the Bogdal et al. method [25], reliable methods
are expected to become available in the next five years. And those are badly needed
to determine the concentrations and effects of these compounds for the environment
and human health. We strongly suggest to continue monitoring the between-laboratory
comparability to assess consensus in SCCP analysis. For future exercises we suggest
focussing not only on the choice of instrumental techniques but also on the quantification
procedures, including the choice of standards, as well as the ability to separate SCCPs
from other CPs and other compounds. We also recommend giving feedback to the
participants to improve the quality of the analysis in the individual laboratories.
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Abstract
Short-chain chlorinated paraffins (SCCPs) recently acquired a persistent organic
pollutant (POP) status by the United Nations Stockholm Convention, and will
thus be monitored more frequently in the environment. However, their complexity
and the lack of commercially available certified reference materials (CRMs), hinder
a proper validation of methods. Instead, results and performances of one method
are currently compared with that of another technique, which could easily lead to
unreliable results.
In this study, SCCPs were determined in three candidate CRMs (soil, sediment
and fish) for baseline analysis for certification. An important aspect of this process
was the comparison of results between different analytical techniques. Techniques
included were two novel techniques, i.e. comprehensive two-dimensional GC
coupled to a micro electron capture detector (GC×GC-µECD) and chlorine
enhanced atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation triple quadrupole time of
flight MS (APCI-qToF-HRMS), and two existing techniques, i.e. GC coupled to
an electron capture negative ion low resolution MS (GC-ECNI-MS) and carbon
skeleton GC-MS (CSk-GC-MS).
The results cast doubt on the use of the GC-ECNI-MS technique. It only focuses
on SCCPs with 5-10 chlorine atoms, while SCCPs with less or more chlorine atoms
can be a substantial component (up to 38% in this case) of a sample. While the
levels obtained by the different techniques in the spiked materials were similar
(<28% relative standard deviation), they differed substantially in the naturally
contaminated candidate CRMs (<183%). This shows that the use of spiked samples
or solutions might not always be ideal for method validation. After a critical
evaluation of the data, some were excluded, resulting in more acceptable differences
(27%). The identification of suitable SCCP levels in the three candidate CRMs and
the agreement in the quantification provide a good basis for the possible certification
of one of these materials.
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5.1 Introduction
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs) are multi-congener mixtures of more than 10,000 different
polychlorinated n-alkanes with a chlorine content between 30 and 70%, weight basis
[1]. Based on their carbon chain length, CPs are typically divided into short- (C10-13),
medium- (C14-17) and long- (C>18) chain CPs. In some countries (e.g. China, worldwide
the largest CP producer), the manufacturers categorise commercial CP mixtures based on
their chlorine content (e.g. CP-52), as the application is usually dependent on chlorine
content. CPs have many applications, including plasticisers in polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) products, coolants in metal cutting fluids and lubricants in leather liquoring
[2]. Production volumes are high (>1 million tonnes/year in China alone, [3]) and
concerns are rising about their ubiquitous presence in the environment as well as their
hazard potential. For example, short-chain CPs (SCCPs) are classified persistent organic
pollutants (POPs) by the Stockholm Convention since 2017 [4] and are included in
several monitoring lists such as the European Union Water Framework Directive.
With their recently acquired POP status, SCCPs will be monitored in the environment
by an increasing number of laboratories. This requires reliable analytical methods and
agreement in results between laboratories. However, recent proficiency tests show large
differences in SCCP levels in naturally contaminated environmental samples between
laboratories (up to 137% coefficient of variation (CV) [5]. This is mainly because
the determination is challenging, as described extensively elsewhere [6]. Briefly, their
response on detection systems is relatively low as well as usually chlorine dependant.
Complete separation is unachievable because of the continuum in their congener
profile. Due to weathering effects, congener group patterns in samples are different from
those in technical mixtures. Suitable individual congeners, to be used as markers, are
commercially unavailable or cannot be separated from the bulk of the other congeners
present. Different approaches tried to address these challenges with varying success [6, 7].
Validation of a method requires materials with a consensus value of SCCPs in preferably
natural matrices (i.e. matrix similar to that of ‘real’ environmental samples), also known
as certified reference materials (CRMs). Because CRMs for SCCPs are still commercially
unavailable, the techniques are usually ‘validated’ by comparing the performances with
only one other technique (usually GC coupled to negative chemical ionisation mass
spectrometry, GC-ECNI-MS) and/or testing the accuracy with a spiked solution or
sample [8-11]. Using such a comparison for validation is not ideal because systematic
errors can easily occur [12] and an agreement between two (similar) techniques
cannot guarantee accuracy. Using spiked samples or solutions does not account for the
differences found in congener group patterns between samples and standards.
The aims of this work were therefore to a) evaluate the performance of two novel and
two existing methods, b) investigate the comparability in SCCPs determination in
spiked and naturally contaminated samples with these four techniques and c) determine
SCCPs amounts in candidate CRMs.
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Table 5‑1 Overview of the four determination techniques and type of samples analysed in this study.
Instrument

I

II

III

IV

GC-ECNI-MS

GC×GC-µECD

APCI-qToF-

CSk-GC-MS

HRMS
References

[16, 17]

This study

[19]
[11, 18]

% Cl & response

% Cl & response

% Cl & response

factora

factora

factora

[17, 20]

This study

This study

Samples

Spiked solution

Spiked solution

Spiked solution

-

analysed

Spiked samplesb

Spiked samplesb

Spiked samplesb

-

Candidate CRMs

Candidate CRMs

Candidate CRMs

Candidate CRMs

Quantification

Ext calibration
[19]

References

Cl Chlorine Ext External; Linear relationship between calculated chlorine content (%) and response
factor, adapted from Reth et al. [17] and Fridén et al. [20]. b Fish and Sediment
a

5.2 Materials and methods
Information about the standards, chemicals, suppliers and sample preparation is
provided in the supporting information (S1-2).
5.2.1 Samples
The candidate CRMs analysed were ERM-CE100, a Wels catfish (Silurus glanis) tissue
from Ebro River, Spain [13], BCR 481, industrial soil from Antwerp, Belgium [14], and
CCQM-K102, freshwater sediment from a small river in Belgium [15]
5.2.2 Instrumental techniques
The evaluation comprised of four different instrumental techniques (Table 5‑1):
comprehensive two-dimensional GC coupled to a micro electron detector (GC×GCµECD) developed for this study, a novel chlorine enhanced atmospheric pressure
chemical ionisation triple quadrupole time of flight MS (APCI-qToF-HRMS) technique
[11], the currently most commonly applied technique GC-ECNI-MS [17] and the
carbon skeleton GC-MS technique (CSk-GC-MS) [19].
The GC-ECNI-MS [17], CSk-GC-MS [19], and APCI-qToF-HRMS [18] techniques
were optimised and/or slightly modified. The data acquisition, identification and
integration of the GC-ECNI-MS and CSk-GC-MS techniques are presented in the
supporting information (Section S3-3).
The APCI-qToF-HRMS technique used is according to Brandsma et al. [5]. The system
consisted of a Triple ToF 5600+ model (Sciex, Concord, Ontario, Canada) operated in
APCI mode and a Shimadzu Nexera HPLC system (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan).
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Injection was performed without a column, using acetonitrile (99.99%) as eluent with
an isocratic flow of 250 μL/min. Dichloromethane was used as a dopant at a flow rate of
40 μL/min and mixed with the eluent just before entering the ion source. The nebulizer
temperature was set to 200 °C, the declustering potential (DP) at -90 V and the collision
energy (CE) at -10 V. The full scan range of m/z 200 to 1500 was monitored, with a
minimal resolution of 21,100. External mass calibration was performed with the Sciex
APCI Negative Calibration solution 5600 that consists of a mix of known molecular
weight polypropylene glycols (PPGs). In total 558 m/z ratios were extracted from the
full scan mass spectra using MultiQuant 3.0 software (Sciex), which are related to the
two most abundant m/z signals of the CP congener groups with chain lengths of C9Cl3
to C27Cl27.
The GC×GC-µECD method developed for this study used an Agilent Capillary Flow
Technology Modulator. A non-polar first dimension HP-5MS column, 30 m × 0.25 mm
× 0.25 µm (J&W, Agilent), was combined with a mid-polar second dimension capillary
ZB-50 column, 5 m × 0.25 mm × 0.15 μm (Phenomenex, USA). Constant hydrogen
flow rates were set at 1.3 mL/min and 22 mL/min in the first and second dimension,
respectively. The modulation period was set at 4s. The temperature programming was
as follows: held at 90 ºC (2 min) then ramped to 180 ºC at 10 ºC/min (2 min), then
ramped to 280 ºC at 1.5 ºC/min and then ramped to 320 °C at 30 °C/min (10 min).
The µ-ECD operated at 300ºC with a 50 Hz acquisition rate. The make-up gas was
nitrogen, with a flow rate of 115 mL/min. Two software programs were used for data
acquisition and processing: ChemStation (version B.04.01, Agilent Technologies) for
system control and data acquisition; and GC Image software (version R2.4b, Zoex
Corp, Texas, USA) for data visualisation and data processing.
GC-Image can detect individual CPs (i.e. CP congeners) and present them as dots (red
dots; Figure S3-1). Unfortunately, identification of individual CPs is still impossible due
to the lack of suitable commercially available standards [6]. The CP groups are as roof
tiles in the contour plots (Figure S3-1, orange ellipses). By using mixtures of C10, C11,
C12, and C13 with different chlorination degrees, it is possible to confirm the composition
of the structured bands of CPs [21-23], with each band containing a constant number
of carbon-plus-chlorine number. In this way, CPs with the same number of carbonplus-chlorine atoms (C+Cl) can be categorised as one class (ellipse), according to its
corresponding (C+Cl) number (C+Cl)n. For example, CP class 15 contained all SCCPs
with the formulas C11H20Cl4, C12H23Cl3 and C13H26Cl2. The most intense peaks (or
dots) were selected for quantitation. Identification of the CPs within the CP classes was
based on the comparison of retention times between the SCCP mixture standards and
samples.
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5.2.3 Quantification
SCCPs were quantified in the candidate CRMs as ΣSCCPs using two different
quantification methods. In the first method, used with CSk-GC-MS, the response
is independent of the chlorine content. Quantification was by external calibration
according to Pellizzato et al. [19] and presented in S3-4. In the second method, which
was an optimisation of Reth et al. [17] and Fridén et al. [20], the data of the GC-ECNIMS and also, for the first time, to data of the APCI-qToF-HRMS and the GC×GCµECD were quantified. The method allows correcting for differences in the chlorine
contents found between reference CP mixtures and the CPs present in environmental
samples. In brief, a linear correlation between the log total response factors of up to five
SCCP standard mixtures and the chlorine content was obtained for the data of all three
instruments (R2>0.88; Figure ). The minor modifications of the technique for the data
of the GC-ECNI-MS and APCI-qToF-HRMS are found in supporting information
(S3-4). The modifications for the GC×GC-µECD were as follows. Instead of congener
groups, the total volume (i.e. area) of a CP class was normalized by dividing the area of
the internal standard ion in the same injection. For calculation of the relative fractions
of CP classes, the sum of all normalised CP class areas of a given standard or sample was
set to 1. Instead of calculating the chlorine content per congener group as in GC-ECNIMS, chlorine content was calculated per class (C+Cl)n.
5.2.4 Quality assurance and control
Instrument limit of detection (LODi) was determined at a signal-to-noise ratio of 3:1
with the lowest standard of technical 52% Cl SCCP mixture and the instrument limit
of quantification (LOQi) at a signal to noise ratio 10:1 (Table 5‑2). The linearity of the
calibration model was sufficient for a concentration between 1 to 30 ng/µL technical
SCCPs (R2>0.99, 5 points per mixture) for all GC instruments and 0.1 to 20 ng/µL for
the APCI-qToF-HRMS technique (R2>0.99, 6 points per mixture).
Glassware was heated overnight (100 °C) and rinsed before use with acetone and hexane,
and a pilot trial was carried out before the procedure to screen for background levels
of SCCPs (below LODi) and estimate an appropriate sample amount for extraction.
Quality controls such as blanks and recovery checks were implemented. Laboratory
blanks, consisting of 3 g diatomaceous earth, were extracted and analysed alongside each
batch (n = 3), for which values were below LOQi (Table 5‑2). The LOQi was used to
determine the method detection limit (MDL). To validate recoveries and investigate ion
suppression, a set of three (triplicate) 7 g of freeze-dried sediment and 2 g of freeze-dried
fish samples were analysed with and without a spiked SCCP mixture (2000 ng, 55.5%
Cl content). The analysis of all samples was performed in triplicate. Recoveries ranged
from 80 to 107% for biota (ERM-CE100) and from 62 to 117% for sediment.
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5.3 Results and discussion
5.3.1 Analytical performance
An overview of the performance of the four approaches of SCCP analysis is presented
in Table 5‑2. The APCI-qToF-HRMS technique achieved the lowest detection limits
(Table 5‑2), while CSk-GC-MS achieved the lowest quantification limits, although the
latter limit is for n-alkanes. Other reported LODis (1 ng/µL [17]), LOQis (2 ng/µL
[17]) and MDLs (10–20 ng/g for biota and 50 ng/g for sediments) for the GC-ECNIMS technique [24] were similar to this study.
In addition to the SCCP analysis, detection limits for MCCPs and LCCPs were also
determined for the APCI-qToF-HRMS technique, which were even lower than that
of SCCPs (Table S3-1). MCCPs and LCCPs are difficult to analyse by GC (LODi 10
and 100 ng/μL, respectively [24]), because their low volatility leads to very time-long
chromatograms and requires high oven temperatures.
GC-ECNI-MS can only detect SCCPs with more than four chlorine atoms [25]. It is
insensitive for molecules with less Cl atoms, as was earlier reported for polychlorinated
dibenzodioxins and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) [26]. Furthermore, the mass
range for all SCCPs is too large to run in a single analysis and ensure high sensitivity.
Therefore, the analysis is limited to Cl5-10 SCCPs, resulting in four injections [27]. All
SCCPs can be detected by GC×GC-µECD and CSk-GC-MS, although congener group
abundance information is lost. This is because only (C+Cl)n classes can be determined
with GC×GC-µECD and only the carbon number due to the dechlorination by CSkGC-MS. The APCI-qToF-HRMS analysis is limited to Cl>3 SCCPs.
Chromatographic separation and unambiguous identification of individual CPs remains
unachieved. GC×GC-µECD, however, has the potential to separate at least some
congeners, which makes it a promising technique when suitable individual standards
[6] become available. For example, three isomers were identified for one of the few
commercially available individual standards, CP-1 (Chiron), 2,5,6,9-tetrachlorodecane
(Figure S3-3, three stripes). Regarding separation by mass, the APCI-qToF-HRMS
technique was the only technique with the required resolution of 20,500 to prevent
interference between CPs [28].
The APCI-qToF-HRMS technique had by far the fastest acquisition time. Furthermore,
data processing was also faster compared to the three other techniques, but in case of the
GC-ECNI-MS, this could also depend on the different software used.
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2-6%

6-7%

3-6%

Repeatability
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2-9%

102
APCI-qToF-HRMS

GC×GC-µECD

GC-ECNI-MS

RSD (%)

Spiked solution (n=1)
2
ΣSCCPs (mean ng absolute + SD)
1,742
1,743
1,704
Calculated chlorine content (% Cl)
58
58
61
RE (%)a
13
13
15
Spiked fisha (n=3)
20
ΣSCCPs (mean ng absolute + SD)
1,772 ± 93
2,478 ± 286
2,383 ± 601
Calculated chlorine content (% Cl)
58
58
61
RE (%)a
11
24
19
Spiked freshwater sediment (n=3)
28
ΣSCCPs (mean ng absolute + SD)
1,418 ± 171
2,512 ± 91
1,716 ± 452
Calculated chlorine content (% Cl)
58
58
61
RE (%)a
29
26
14
RSD relative standard deviation of all reported ΣSCCPs levels between the instruments RE Relative error to the expected value of 2000 ng for a SCCP mixture
of 55.5% Cl; a CRM ERM-CE100.

Samples

Table 5‑3 ΣSCCPs absolute values in spiked samples and solution by three determination techniques.

CmCln Congener groups, H atoms omitted LODi instrument limit of detection LODi instrument limit of quantification MDL Method detection limit
nd not determined R Resolution RF response factor RSE relative standard error RSD Relative standard deviation; a Determined by the lowest standard of
SCCP mixture 52% Cl with a S/N >3; b Determined by the lowest standard of SCCP mixture 52% Cl with a S/N>10; equal to the lowest alkane standard used
for calibration for CSk-GC-MS; c Procedural blanks were <LOQi, LODi value was used; d According to EPA 8000D [29; e Determined with triplicate injections
of test solutions and naturally contaminated environmental extracts provided by a proficiency test [30]; f While chlorine information is lost due dechlorination
step, all Cln-CPs congeners are detected.

<3.6

<1.4

GC-ECNI-MS

LOQi
ng/µLb

LODi
ng/
µLa
<0.7

Instrument

Table 5‑2 Overview of performance parameters of the analytical techniques used for SCCP determination in sediment and biota.
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7,589 ± 1,394
62
111 ± 26
69
14 ± 3.8
56

Industrial soil BCR-481 (n=3)
ΣSCCPs (mean ng/g dw + SD)
Calculated chlorine content (% Cl)

Freshwater sediment CCQM-K102 (n=3)
ΣSCCPs (mean ng/g dw + SD)
Calculated chlorine content (% Cl)

Fish ERM-CE100a (n=3)
ΣSCCPs (mean ng/g ww + SD)
Calculated chlorine content (% Cl)
18 ± 1.8
59

180 ± 22
64

31,176 ± 6,921
57

GC×GC-µECD

22 ± 4.6
61

10 ± 1.5
68

7,913 ± 1,416
65

GC-ECNI-MS

507 ± 137
ndb

161
nd

10,460 ± 1,177
ndb

CSk-GC-MS

183 (21)c

66 (27)b

72 (21)a

RSD (%)
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SD Standard Deviation RSD relative standard deviation of all reported ΣSCCPs levels between the instruments dw dry weight ww wet weight; nd not determined because of dechlorination step prior analysis; a excluding GC×GC-µECD results; b excluding GC-ECNI-MS results; c excluding CSk-GC-MS result.

APCI-qToF-HRMS

Samples

Table 5‑4 ΣSCCPs mass fractions in candidate reference materials by four determination techniques.
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The RSE acceptance limit (<30% for challenging compounds by EPA [29]) was met
for all four techniques (Table 5‑2). The RSE for the APCI-qToF-HRMS technique was
even acceptable for ‘good performing’ compounds (<20%). The RSE for the CSk-GCMS technique was even lower <8%), as only n-alkanes are used for calibration. RSE
values for SCCPs remain to our knowledge unreported. As the analysis of SCCPs is very
challenging, it might be possible that the RSE criteria were unmet. To ensure the quality
of the data, we strongly suggest future studies report RSE values.
The repeatability during the run of the GC-ECNI-MS, APCI-qToF-HRMS and
GC×GC-µECD was tested by triplicate injections test materials (solution and extracts)
of a proficiency test [30] and resulted in 2-7% RSD (Table 5‑2).
The APCI-qToF-HRMS technique was applied in two proficiency tests in 2017 [30,
31] for which the results were in agreement with other participating laboratories
(i.e. satisfactory, z-scores <2). The GC×GC-µECD and GC-ECNI-MS technique
participated in one proficiency test [30], for which the results by GC×GC-µECD were
satisfactory too while the GC-ECNI-MS was somewhat low (questionable, z-scores
>2 and <3). In addition to the chlorine quantification method used in this study, the
deconvolution quantification method for the APCI-qToF-HRMS [11] was also applied
in one proficiency test [30]. The results using the deconvolution quantification method
were similar to that using the quantification method used in this study (3.9% difference)
and satisfactory. The CSk-GC-MS technique was applied in two proficiency tests, one
with satisfactory results [32], while the other one was unsatisfactory (z-scores >3 and
<6) [30]
5.3.2 Analysis of the spiked solution and samples
The RSD for the ΣSCCPs levels measured in the spiked solution by the different
techniques was satisfactory (2%, Table 5‑3, Figure 5‑1). The results for the spiked
samples were quite similar between the techniques, with acceptable RSD values (<28%).
These results were in line with other reported RSD values for spiked samples measured
by different techniques (<30%) [33]. The relative error (RE) of the spiked solution
and samples was acceptable for all instruments too (<29%), and the calculated chlorine
content was the same between solution and samples per instrument (<0.6% RSD). The
calculated chlorine content found with the three techniques deviated from the values
specified by the producer (55.5% Cl, Table 5‑3) and differed from each other. GCECNI-MS overestimated the chlorine content the most (5.5%), also observed before
[17] and was caused by not detecting the lower chlorinated SCCPs (Cl<5) [25]. APCIqToF-HRMS and GC×GC-µECD overestimated the chlorine content both by 2.3%,
which is in line with another detection technique (Cl--GC-NICI-MS) that can detect
Cl<5 SCCPs (1.-2.5%) [34]. This overestimation in chlorine content warrants more
research.
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Figure 5‑1:
Calculated average ΣSCCPs mass fractions (n=3) with upper and lower limits in spiked solution (A), spiked
samples (B-C) and (certified) reference materials (D-F) by four different determination methods. Identified
outliers with reasons explained in the text are marked with an asterisk.
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5.3.3 Analysis of the candidate certified reference materials
The repeatability of the replicate environmental (C)RMs, expressed as RSD, for each
method were 11-63% (CSk-GC-MS), 15-44% (GC-ECNI-MS), 10-22% (GC×GCµECD), and 10-27% (APCI-qToF-HRMS). The reported mass fractions for the (C)
RMs differed substantially between methods (RSD>66%, Table 5‑4, Figure 5‑1D-F).
Usually, one instrumental technique reported different results compared to the other
three, for which possible explanations are given below.
In the case of the industrial soil sample BCR 481 (Figure 5‑1D), mass fractions obtained
by GC×GC-µECD were 3.5-fold higher than the average level obtained by the other
three techniques and above the upper inner fence (27,350 ng/g dw), which can be
explained by the wrap-around effect in the chromatogram [35]. SCCP levels in this
sample were high (average mass fraction 8,654 ng/g dw, excluding GC×GC-µECD
analysis). While only <1 g sediment was extracted, and of that ca. 2% injected (144 ng/
µL), overflow of the response occurred on the chromatogram (identified as vertical blue
stripes, Figure S3-4). Dilution of the extract was essential but unfortunately unfeasible
at that time. For this GC×GC-µECD technique, an instrument-specific upper limit of
detection is advised, which according to the mass fraction of this industrial soil extract
analysed on this particular instrument, should be at least below <144 ng/µL. As these
levels were above upper limit LODi, they were excluded for the comparison, resulting in
an acceptable RSD (21%) between the other three instruments.
For the freshwater sediment CCQM-K102 (Figure 5-2E), GC-ECNI-MS reported 14fold lower mass fractions compared to the average of the three other techniques. This is
explained by the presence of higher chlorinated congener groups (Cl>10 SCCPs, Figure
S3-4B and H) that are undetected by GC-ECNI-MS (Figure S3-4E). According to
Reth et al. [17] CPs with 69% Cl or more do not occur in the environment and hence
the GC-ECNI-MS technique was limited to SCCPs to Cl<11. However, SCCPs with
Cl≥11 contributed for 38% of all SCCPs in this sample. Recently, Yuan et al. [36] also
detected Cl11-12 SCCPs in sediment samples. To date, one of the major disadvantages of
the GC-ECNI-MS technique is that it cannot detect lower chlorinated CPs (Cl<5) [6,
10, 25, 37]. The current results show that detecting higher chlorinated SCCPs (Cl>10)
is also important to ensure accurate results. The presence of higher chlorinated SCCPs
can be verified with GC-ECNI-MS by the calculated chlorine content method (the
higher the chlorine content, the higher the abundance of higher chlorinated congener
groups). Therefore, when using GC-ECNI-MS, we strongly recommend to report the
calculated chlorine content of samples analysed and standards to ensure the quality of
the data. Reth et al. [17] reported a LODi based on a chlorine content of 50% for SCCP
analysis. While these results show that a chlorine content of 68% is apparently too high
for quantification, a study is needed to investigate the exact upper limit of detection
by chlorine content for GC-ECNI-MS. Without the results of the GC-ECNI-MS,
reported levels were similar between the other three techniques (27% RSD).
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Figure 5‑2:
Relative abundance of the SCCP carbon chain groups (C10-13) measured by three different determination
methods.

The results obtained by CSk-GC-MS were inconsistent for the fish CRM (ERM-CE100,
30-fold higher than the average mass fraction and above the upper inner fence of 333
ng/g ww, Figure 6‑1E). Potential degradation of the longer alkanes to shorter alkanes
and thus longer chain CPs to SCCPs could occur when using CSk-GC-MS resulting
in an overestimation [38]. MCCPs (longer chain CPs) were present (ca. 56% of the
total CPs, obtained by APCI-qToF-HRMS) that were possibly degraded to SCCPs.
Also, the relative abundance of the carbon chains in this sample was different between
methods (Figure 5-2C), while in the other samples generally more comparable. While
the longest SCCP carbon chain (C13) has the highest abundance of all carbon chain
groups measured by the APCI-qToF-HRMS (78%) and GC-ECNI-MS (40%), it is
second lowest according to the CSk-GC-MS technique (15%). A deeper insight in
the physico-chemical behaviour of the Pd catalyst towards the n-alkanes is probably
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required before using CSk-GC-MS. When excluding the results of the latter technique,
the levels differed 21% between the methods.
5.3.4 Limitations of the study
This study does not account for the differences caused by analyte losses during cleanup, as no surrogate standard was used. As the results of the recovery study experiments
were satisfactory, and the study focused on a relative comparison of results between
techniques using the same sample extracts for at least APCI-qToF-HRMS, GC×GCµECD and GC-ECNI-MS, we believe that this is an acceptable limitation of this study.
Furthermore, it is extremely difficult to account for analyte loss with just one surrogate
standard during clean up as the physico-chemical properties of SCCPs and other CPs
extensively vary. This is a general pitfall for SCCP analysis. PCB-26 was used as injection
standard for the GC×GC-µECD and GC-ECNI-MS, as the silica gel clean-up step
removes PCBs present in the sample. However, we would not recommend using this
internal standard, because it might create potential interferences.
This study only corrected for the chlorine dependent response and did not investigate
whether the response could also be dependent on other factors. Reth et al. [17] showed
that response on GC-ECNI-MS was more influenced by chlorine content than carbon
chain length. Korytar et al. [21] found that CPs with a different chlorine substitution
pattern elute different on a GC×GC-µECD chromatogram. Whether the response is
dependent on the carbon chain length and/or the chlorine substitution pattern for the
APCI-qToF-HRMS also remains unexplored to our knowledge, which is something
that needs to be investigated in future studies.
5.3.5 Suggestions for future SCCP analysis
The combination of GC×GC with HRMS could be a promising tool for SCCP
analysis. However, some techniques should be used with caution. For example, the
GC×GC-ECNI-ToF-HRMS [8] still only detects Cl5-10 SCCPs, potentially leading to
underestimation of concentrations. Future research should focus on the potential of
chlorine-enhanced LC×LC-APCI-qToF-HRMS for CP analysis.
While MCCPs received little attention in the past, recent results show that MCCPs are
currently found in higher levels than SCCPs [4, 18, 36, 39]. When MCCPs are present
in samples in higher levels than SCCPs, using the GC-ECNI-MS technique can cause
an overestimation of SCCP levels [37]. Due to the recently acquired POP status of
SCCPs, accurate analytical techniques should be able to at least differentiate between
SCCPs and MCCPs. That MCCPs are found in higher levels than SCCPs is a reason
to analyse MCCPs as well. This makes the APCI-qToF-HRMS the most applicable
method as it can determine both SCCPs and MCCPs and differentiate between them.
Using the deconvolution quantification method [11] is also suitable, especially once
more mixtures with a different composition pattern than the current commercial
standards become available, such as Cereclor, Witachlor and Hüls [28].
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5.4 Conclusions
Substantial differences between the applied instrumental techniques were found for
all naturally contaminated materials. After another critical inspection on the data, the
results of some instrumental techniques were excluded for technical reasons, resulting in
more acceptable differences. These technical reasons may remain, however, unidentified
when using only a single technique and, therefore, caution is needed when evaluating
the accuracy of SCCPs results using only one technique and inter-laboratory comparison
recommended.
Of the four determination methods applied, APCI-qToF-HRMS technique was the
most promising technique regarding time-efficiency, resolution, repeatability and
accuracy. Furthermore, it also allows determination of MCCPs (and LCCPs). This is of
particular advantage as MCCPs are now generally detected in higher levels than SCCPs
and might become a larger problem than SCCPs as they are now used as alternatives
for SCCPs [4]. GC×GC-µECD shows great potential in separating isomers, and when
suitable individual standards become commercially available, it could be a promising
tool. This study confirms that caution is needed when interpreting data measured by
GC-ECNI-MS, as stated five years ago [12].
By identifying potential candidate CRMs for SCCP, we hope to initiate the first steps in
the production of the first CRM for this challenging class of halogenated compounds.
The availability of such a quality assurance/quality control tool will help in the
validation of analytical methods for SCCPs analysis and will improve the accuracy of
the measurement results.
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Recently, Yuan et al. [40] developed a deconvolution method to quantify SCCP congener
groups with APCI-qToF-HRMS and applied the method successfully on data obtained
by GC-ECNI-HRMS and GC-ECNI-Q-Orbitrap-HRMS. The congener group levels
obtained by these three instruments agreed well with each other (R2 > 0.90) [40] and
further research in these materials using these instruments is suggested.
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Abstract
To simultaneously quantify and profile the complex mixture of short-, medium-,
and long-chain CPs (SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs) in Australian sewage sludge, we
applied and further validated a recently developed novel instrumental technique,
using quadrupole time-of-flight high resolution mass spectrometry running in the
negative atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mode (APCI-qToF-HRMS).
Without using an analytical column, the cleaned extracts were directly injected
into the qToF-HRMS followed by quantification of the CPs by a mathematical
algorithm. The recoveries of the four SCCP, MCCP and LCCP-spiked sewage
sludge samples ranged from 86-123%. This APCI-qToF-HRMS method is a fast
and promising technique for routinely measuring SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs in
sewage sludge.
Australian sewage sludge was dominated by MCCPs with concentrations ranging
from 540 to 3,600 ng/g dry weight (dw). Lower SCCP concentrations (<57-1,400
ng/g dw) were detected in the Australian sewage sludge, which were comparable
with the LCCPs concentrations (120-960 ng/g dw). This is the first time that CPs
were reported in Australian sewage sludge. The results of this study gives a first
impression on the distribution of the SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs in Australia
waste water treatment plants (WWTPs).
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6.1 Introduction
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs), also known as polychlorinated n-alkanes, are complex
mixtures of carbon chains of variable length and a variable number of chlorine atoms.
They are currently produced in high volumes (> 1 million tonnes/yr in China alone)
[1]. Concerns are rising regarding their ubiquitous occurrence and persistence in the
environment [2], including detection in remote areas [3]. The so-called short-chain CPs
(SCCPs), CPs with carbon chain lengths between 10 and 13, are under scrutiny as these
compounds have a high bioaccumulation potential [4-6] and are chronically toxic to
aquatic organisms [7, 8]. They are, therefore, classified as persistent organic pollutants
(POPs) under the Stockholm Convention, as substances of very high concern and are
listed as key compounds for monitoring in several legislations and guidelines. They are
currently candidates to be designated as persistent organic pollutants (POPs) under the
Stockholm Convention. In the case of the medium-chain CPs (MCCPs) (C14-C17) and
long-chain CPs (LCCPs) (≥C18), relevant information on their levels, fates, and potential
hazards to the environment is still insufficient to facilitate international regulations.
However, the current restrictions on the use of SCCPs are expected to result mainly in a
replacement by MCCPs in many applications [9].
The insufficient data about CPs is partly due to limitations regarding the reliability
of analytical methods to identify and quantify these compounds. To date, the existing
analytical methods for the determination of CPs suffer all from serious drawbacks
that makes a reliable quantification difficult. Recently, Bogdal et al. [10] developed
a promising instrumental technique to determine SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs in
environmental matrices in a single measurement run with a particularly fast method
using high resolution mass spectrometry.
Reliable CP exposure data are needed, particularly in regions where the CP levels and
fate are still unknown. In Australia, for example, limited data on CPs exist, and the
capability of analysing CPs is lacking. Until today, only two non-peer reviewed studies
describe the presence of CPs in the Australian environment. Gillet et al. [11] reported
SCCPs in indoor and outdoor air in Melbourne with median concentrations of 52 ng/
m3 and 81 ng/m3, respectively. Kemmlein et al. [12] reported SCCPs, MCCPs, and
LCCPs in mussels, crabs, and sediments collected near a CP manufacturer in Australia.
The levels were respectively, 2,300 μg/kg lipid weight (lw), 23,200 μg/kg lw, and 9,300
μg/kg lw in mussels, and 64,900 μg/kg lw, 30,500 μg/kg lw and 14,300 μg/kg lw in
crabs. In the sediment, the concentrations ranged from 61 to 440 μg/kg dry weight (dw)
for the SCCPs; from 1,100 to 16,400 μg/kg dw for the MCCPs; and from 900 to 3,100
μg/kg dw for the LCCPs.
Despite the lack of information, the presence of at least local CP contamination is
highly likely. Australia manufactures MCCPs and LCCPs (i.e. Orica, Melbourne) with
ongoing investments for expansion of CP manufacturing facilities [13]. According to a
government desktop study [14], SCCPs were imported into Australia in large quantities
(i.e. 360 tonnes) between 1998 and 2000 and were still imported at approximately 25
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tonnes/year in 2002. MCCPs and LCCPs were imported into Australia in 2002 in even
higher quantities at approximately 475 tonnes/year. NICNAS [14] reported that it is
most likely that the use of MCCPs and LCCPs in Australia have increased due to their
replacement of the SCCPs. While current information is lacking, to our knowledge,
SCCP import or use is still permitted in Australia. In 2002, SCCPs were mainly used as
lubricants in the Australian metal working industry (70%) [14]. Therefore, releases of
CPs in Australia are thought to be from production, both from spills or facility washdown, and from industrial usage, either from improper disposal of used metalworking
lubricants or carry-off from work pieces [14]. Such releases of CPs occur either directly
or through wastewater treatments plants (WWTPs) [15]. As CPs are emerging POPs,
determining the levels of CPs near suspected sources (i.e. WWTPs) would facilitate a
first understanding on their release, presence, and potential risks of these compounds.
Therefore, this study aims to determine CPs in sewage sludge samples (also known as
biosolids) from various WWTPs in order to allow a first evaluation of SCCP, MCCP
and LCCP levels in Australia.
6.2 Material and Methods
Information about the standards, chemicals and suppliers is provided in the Supporting
Information (Section S4-1).
6.2.1 Sample Collection
Pooled (eight subsamples from each WWTP) sewage sludge samples were collected in
2014 at 15 different WWTPs in Australia (Figure 6‑1). The WWTPs were located in
five of eight states and territories of Australia, servicing populations of between 25,000
and 600,000 people, representing a combined population of approximately 2.5 million
people (over 10% of the Australian population). Further details regarding sampling and
sample composition are provided in the S4-3.
6.2.2 Sample pre-treatment

After freeze-drying, approximately 0.2-0.3 gram of the sewage sludge sample
was extracted by pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) on an ASE350 (Dionex,
Sunyvale, CA, USA). Extraction was performed with n-hexane/acetone (3:1, v/v)

at 100 °C and 1500 psi with a heat-, and static-time of 5 min using three extraction
cycles. Clean-up was performed in two steps. Firstly with aluminum oxide (8% H20) and
secondly with silica gel (1.5% H20) columns. Briefly, 15 gram of aluminum oxide (8%
H20) was weighed into a glass column. After washing the aluminum oxide column with
25 mL of n-hexane, the extracts were brought on top of the column followed by elution
of the CPs with 170 mL of n-hexane. During the second clean-up, 1.8 gram of silicagel
(1.5% H20) was weighed into a glass column. The silicagel column was washed with
6 mL of n-hexane before the sample extract was added. Fractionation was performed
in two fractions, the first one consisted of 14 mL of n-hexane (waste fraction) and the
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second one of 15 mL 15% diethyl ether in n-hexane (the CPs fraction). The fraction
was evaporated under nitrogen and solvent changed to 0.5 mL acetonitrile (ACN) and
transferred to an LC-vial followed by addition of 100 μL of injection standard 13C6-PCP
Environmental Science
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(700 pg/μL
in ACN).
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the ion source and significantly enhances the formation of [M+Cl]-.
CPs were analysed with the APCI-qToF-HRMS using the following settings. The
nebulizer temperature was optimized and set to 200 °C. The declustering potential (DP)
was set at -90 V, and collision energy (CE) of -10 V was used. The mass spectrometer
was operated in qToF-HRMS mode measuring the full scan range of m/z 200 to 1500.
The minimal resolution was 10,000 (minimum of 7,000 is required for the separation
of the m/z values of the most important [M+Cl]- ions) [10]. External mass calibration
was performed with the Sciex APCI Negative Calibration solution 5600, which consist
of a mix of known molecular weight polypropylene glycols (PPGs). In total, 558 m/z
ratios were extracted from the full scan mass spectra using MultiQuant 3.0 software
(Sciex). The 558 m/z ratios are related to the two most abundant m/z signals of the CP
isotope cluster corresponding to the CP congener groups with chain lengths of C10Cl4
to C27Cl27 (Table S4-10).
6.2.4 Quantification and deconvolution
Quantification of the SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs was based on a mathematical
algorithm recently applied by Bogdal et al. [10] for the quantification of CPs in various
environmental matrices. A brief description of the deconvolution and quantification is
given in the S4-3. An example of the deconvolution whereby the CP pattern measured
in the sludge sample S2 was reconstructed into a linear combination of patterns of CPs
of the technical mixtures is shown in Figure 6‑2. As example for the reconstruction, the
total MCCP concentration in sample S2 is 3150 ng/g dw, which is attributed to 1082
ng/g dw MCCP 42% Cl, 1582 ng/g dw MCCP 52% Cl and 486 ng/g dw MCCP 57%
Cl (Table 6‑1).
In our study, the variation in response factors observed for SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs
were considerably less depending on their chain length and chlorination degree than in
the study of Bogdal et al. [10]. the quantification results are also less impacted by the
goodness of fit (R2) between the CP patterns in the technical mixtures and the sample.
With their analytical set-up, Bogdal et al. [10] tested different technical CP mixtures
with known concentration and reported that an R2 of 0.50 for SCCPs results in a
quantification difference by a factor of 4 from the expected concentration. For MCCPs
with an R2 > 0.60 the difference between calculated and expected concentration is a
factor of 2 and for the LCCPs with R2 > 0.50. This results in an difference of an factor
less than 1.2. Because in our study the response differences for the SCCPs, MCCPs
and LCCPS were comparable with those reported for MCCPs and LCCPs by Bogdal
et al. [10], the differences between calculated and expected concentration here are also
estimated to be below a factor of 2 for a R2 > 0.50. Therefore, values with an R2 < 0.50
are reported as tentative values. An example of the measured and reconstructed SCCP,
MCCP, and LCCP patterns in three sewage sludge samples are provided in the Figure
6‑2 and S4-5 to S4-7.
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Table 6‑1 Composition profile of the SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs, sample concentration attributed
(ng/g dw), total SCCP, MCCP, and LCCP concentration in ng/g dw, goodness of fit (R2) and the
chlorination degree in the sewage sludge samplesa
SCCPs percent
Sample conc. (ng/g dw)
Total SCCP R2
Cl-degree
contribution

attributed
SCCP

conc.

C10 C11

C12

C13

SCCP

SCCP

(ng/g dw)

(%)

S1

6

22

21

50

80

64

12

<156

0.65

60.9%

S2

8

13

30

49

34

479

306

820

0.84

57.9%

S3

28

45

8

19

57

73

0

<130

0.16

61.6%

S4

10

24

21

45

229

738

454

1421

0.76

59.5%

S5

8

21

24

46

180

116

0

296

0.72

62.2%

S6

3

20

26

51

137

178

0

315

0.70

61.2%

S7

4

16

25

55

55

30

0

<85

0.75

62.4%

S9

10

13

23

54

60

422

202

685

0.64

58.6%

S10

17

32

15

37

25

122

0

<147

0.60

58.9%

S11

18

0

15

67

23

34

0

<57

0.24

60.8%

S12 1 1

4

55

39

32

54

0

<86

0.59

60.7%

S12 2 0

0

59

41

22

38

0

<60

0.58

61.0%

S13

2

4

22

72

6

411

17

435

0.55

57.8%

S14

5

21

26

48

56

12

16

<83

0.69

62.4%

S15

5

20

22

52

177

148

0

325

0.68

61.6%

S16

13

28

22

37

218

186

1

406

0.65

63.0%

Bl1
Bl2

25
29

59
53

12
12

4
7

6**
7**

0**
0**

3**
9**

9**
16**

0.002 66.2%
0.001 64.0%

MCCPs percent

Sample conc. (ng/g dw)

contribution

attributed

C14

C15

C16

C17

S1

47

29

14

9

S2

45

31

15

S3

32

38

19

S4

51

32

S5

42

32

S6

39

S7

39

S9
S10

Total MCCP

R2

Cl-

conc.

degree

(ng/g dw)

(%)

MCCP

MCCP

MCCP

42% Cl

52% Cl

57% Cl

159

0

402

561

0.89

56.7%

8

1082

1582

486

3150

0.86

53.5%

11

114

250

345

710

0.61

55.6%

11

6

1303

1656

686

3645

0.95

54.0%

15

10

264

0

898

1162

0.85

56.5%

32

18

11

662

0

1110

1772

0.82

55.3%

35

16

9

216

16

484

716

0.78

56.5%

45

35

13

7

107

2555

529

3192

0.89

54.3%

40

34

16

11

0

386

427

813

0.81

54.9%

S11

29

38

20

14

69

21

700

790

0.56

56.0%

S12 1

33

39

17

11

0

181

814

995

0.71

55.9%
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MCCPs percent

Sample conc. (ng/g dw)

Total MCCP

contribution

attributed

conc.

degree

(ng/g dw)

(%)

C14

C15

C16

C17

MCCP

MCCP

MCCP

42% Cl

52% Cl

57% Cl

R2

Cl-

S12 2

29

40

19

11

74

266

676

1016

0.60

55.2%

S13

40

36

14

9

0

2242

1208

3449

0.81

54.6%

S14

35

33

18

15

204

0

338

542

0.68

56.3%

S15

42

33

15

9

0

0

974

974

0.84

57.5%

S16

44

33

14

9

600

0

875

1474

0.86

56.0%

Bl1

78

21

1

0

24**

0**

0**

24**

0.93

49.5%

Bl2

78

20

2

0

22**

0**

0**

22**

0.90

49.0%

LCCPs percent contribution

Sample conc.

Total

(ng/g dw)

LCCP

attributed

conc.

C18 C19 C20 C21C22 C23 C24 C25 C26 C27 LCCP

LCCP

R2

Cldegree

(ng/g dw)

(%)

36% Cl 49% Cl
S1

26

13 13

7

6

5

9

6

7

7

0

116

116

0.42

44.1%

S2

29

10 10

6

8

7

10 7

6

7

129

317

446

0.64

42.3%

S3

29

12 9

5

7

4

10 9

7

7

0

156

156

0.47

44.9%

S4

16

6

4

5

4

5

4

45 260

554

814

0.05

39.9%

S5

22

11 10

5

7

11 11 10 6

7

0

364

364

0.29

45.0%

S6

34

12 11

5

8

6

7

6

6

6

0

349

349

0.71

45.1%

S7

32

18 12

6

8

7

6

5

4

3

0

154

154

0.50

48.3%

S9

18

8

6

9

12 13 11 9

6

172

788

960

0.32

42.7%

S10

27

12 11

6

9

10 10 7

4

4

0

305

305

0.57

43.9%

S11

30

7

6

8

5

11 8

6

7

8

5

0

250

250

0.53

47.1%

S12 1 11

6

4

5

8

13 17 15 12 9

10 7

0

625

625

0.11

42.5%

S12 2 12

5

4

4

7

14 17 17 11 9

0

527

527

0.09

43.2%

S13

31

12 8

6

7

10 10 7

6

4

0

683

683

0.67

46.0%

S14

24

13 12

6

8

8

10 7

6

6

0

137

137

0.33

47.2%

S15

24

13 11

7

9

9

8

7

6

6

0

398

398

0.40

46.5%

S16

29

14 13

7

8

6

7

7

5

5

0

270

270

0.51

46.4%

Bl1

0

0

0

0

0

0

42 29 29 0

0.2**

0.2**

0.4

0.00

33.2%

Bl2

0

0

0

0

0

0

21 41 38 0

0.3**

0.2**

0.5

0.00

33.4%

levels for the blanks are reported in ng abs. Italic/blue = R2 lower than 0.5 therefore reported as tentative values.

a
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6.2.5 Performance characteristics of the analytical method
Three recovery standards, containing all eight commercial CP standards with known
concentrations (120 to 160 ng absolute), were included in this study and underwent
the same treatment as the fifteen sewage sludge samples. Acceptable recoveries were
observed for all three CP categories with mean SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs recoveries
of 79%, 81%, and 92%, respectively (Tables S4-3, S4-5 and S4-7). The goodness of fit
(R2) was higher than 0.93 for all mixtures. Although acceptable recoveries were observed
for the CP categories (SCCPs, MCCPs, LCCPs), the recoveries of the lowest chlorinated
CP formulations within a CP category were somewhat low, with recoveries down to
56% for the SCCP 51.5% Cl, and down to 42% for the MCCP 42% Cl. These lower
recoveries are related to the somewhat reduced sensitivity of the APCI-qToF-HRMS for
CPs with a lower chlorination degree and shorter chain length.
Matrix interferences were investigated by spiking four of the analysed sewage sludge
samples with environmentally realistic concentrations of three SCCP, three MCCP, and
two LCCP mixtures in the concentration (120-160 ng added to ca. 0.2 gram sewage
sludge). The mean recoveries of the four SCCP, MCCP, and LCCP-spiked sewage sludge
samples ranged from 86-123%, and the R2 was higher than 0.93, with the exception of
the LCCP-spiked S2 sample, which had an R2 of 0.54 (Tables S4-4, S4-6 and S4-8).
Overall, the results of the spiked sewage sludge samples were comparable with the results
of the recovery standards which indicate that the results were not influenced by matrix
interferences.
The stability of the APCI-qToF-HRMS was investigated by performing an 8-fold
measurement of a cleaned S9 sewage sludge sample (Table S4-9). Whereas Bogdal et
al. [10] reported that multiple injections are required to obtain a good estimate of the
average response factor (RF), in this study an injection standard (13C6 -PCP) was applied
to correct for the variability. The relative standard deviation (RSD) of the injection
standard (13C6 -PCP) of the 8-fold sewage sludge sample was 5%. The RSD of the
sum of the CP congeners corrected for the internal standard was 5%, 2% and 4%,
respectively for the SCCPs (685 ng/g dw), MCCPs (3192 ng/g dw) and LCCPs (960
ng/g dw). The calculated RSDs indicate that the variability of the APCI-qToF-HRMS
was low, and by using an injection standard, multiple injections were not needed. As
expected at levels close to the LOQi (peak area around 200 counts), the RSD went up
to a maximum of 46%, and decreased to 20% if the peak area increased 10 times and
decreased to 5% if the peak area increased 100 times (Table S4-9). One sewage sludge
sample (S12) was also extracted, cleaned, and analysed in duplicate. Comparable levels
were observed for this duplicate sample with SCCPs of <86 and <60 ng/g dw, MCCPs
of 995 and 1016 ng/g dw, and LCCPs of 625 and 527 ng/g dw (Table 6‑1).
Regardless of the effort to reduce background contamination (i.e. aluminum oxide was
heated to 250 °C; silica was pre-rinsed with dichloromethane and methanol before
use; and all glassware was rinsed with both n-hexane and acetone prior to use) low CP
levels were observed in the two blank samples (Table 6‑1). The total CP levels observed
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in the two blanks were up to 16 ng absolute for the SCCPs, up to 24 ng absolute
for the MCCPs, and up to 0.5 ng absolute for the LCCPs. Therefore, all CP values
observed in the sewage sludge samples were blank corrected, and only the corrected
levels higher than 3 times the blank were reported in this study. All MCCP and LCCP
values observed in the fifteen sewage sludge samples were at least 10 times higher than
the CP values in the blank. For some SCCP values, the levels were lower than 3 times
the blank and therefore reported as <LOQ. The CP patterns observed in the blanks were
different from the patterns observed in the sewage sludge samples, which indicates that
the contamination is not related to cross-contamination during sample treatment but
more likely to another source(s) (Figure 6‑3 and Figure S4-1). The patterns in the blank
were mainly dominated by the shorter chain CPs, C10 and C11 for the SCCPs and C14
for the MCCPs.
The chlorination degree of the eight standard technical CP formulations we measured in
this study were compared with the stated chlorination degree of the manufacturer (Table
S4-2). For the higher chlorinated CP formulations, the calculated chlorination degree
was close to the stated chlorination degree. However, for the lower chlorinated CP
formulations, the calculated values were somewhat higher (SCCP; 51.5% Cl, calculated
Cl 55.9%, MCCP; 42% Cl, calculated 49.4% Cl, LCCP; 36% Cl, calculated 41.4% Cl).
Congener grouppatterns of the eight technical CP mixtures are shown in Figure S4-2 to 4.
Bogdal et al. [10] reported that the sensitivity of the APCI-qToF-HRMS method
increased with chain length and chlorination degree. The authors observed a difference in
response by a factor of 50 between the SCCP 49% Cl and the SCCP 70% formulations;
whereas, the response of MCCP 45% Cl and MCCP 56% Cl formulations differed only
by a factor 4. In our study we used the same analytical technique, but with different
instrumental equipment and adapted instrumental set-up conditions. The differences in
sensitivity in our study was less depending on the chain length and chlorine degree. For
example, the differences in response between SCCP 51.5% Cl and SCCP 63% Cl was
only a factor of 1.9, between MCCP 42% and MCCP 57% a factor 3.2, and between
LCCP 36% Cl and LCCP 49% a factor of 1.2. This indicates that the sensitivity of the
APCI-qToF-HRMS method is influenced by the analytical set up and the instrumental
equipment used.
Calibration standards were prepared in ACN from the eight CP stock solutions and
ranged from 0.1 ng/μL to 10 ng/μL for the SCCPs and MCCPs and from 0.05 ng/μL
to 10 ng/μL for the LCCPs. The linear range of the calibration curve were determined
using the Excel linear regression tool. The linear range of the calibration curve for the
SCCPs and MCCPs ranged from 0.1-10 ng/μL; whereas for the LCCP, it ranged from
0.05-5.0 ng/μL with an R2 > 0.99. For the SCCPs, the lowest concentration of the
calibration curve, 0.1 ng/μL, corresponds to the LOQi (10 times the signal/noise), while
for both the MCCPs and the LCCPs, the LOQi could easily be lowered by a factor of
4. However, all SSCCPs and SMCCPs concentrations detected in the sewage sludge
samples were above 0.1 ng/μL and above 0.05 ng/μL for the LCCPs.
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6.3 Results and discussion
6.3.1 CP concentrations in Australian sewage sludge
MCCPs were the dominant CPs and were detected in all sludge samples with
concentrations ranging from 540 to 3,600 ng/g dw (Table 6‑1). In eight of the fifteen
samples SCCPs were detected with concentrations ranging from <57 to 1,400 ng/g
dw. The LCCPs concentrations (120-960 ng/g dw) were comparable to the SCCP
concentrations (Table 6‑1). Nine of the fifteen LCCPs levels were reported as tentative
values due to a deconvolution result with an R2 < 0.50. The results of the total CPs
(sum of SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs) detected in sewage sludge collected at the
various WWTPs around Australia are illustrated in Figure 6‑1. The highest total CP
concentration (5,880 ng/g dw) were detected in sewage sludge from location S4 in the
Northern Territory of Australia. However, elevated levels were also detected in SouthEast Queensland (location S2; 4,400 ng/g dw), South Australia (location S9; 4,700 ng/g
dw) and Western Australia (location S13; 4,600 ng/g dw). The total CP concentrations
were higher than the mean α-, β-, γ-HBCDD concentrations (0.11-130 ng/g) and
mean BDE209 concentrations (67-1,300 ng/g dw) detected in the same sewage sludge
samples. BDE209 was the predominant PBDE and contributed to 61%-88% of the
ƩPBDE [16].
To our knowledge, this is the first time that CPs were detected in Australian sewage
sludge. The SCCP and MCCP concentrations observed in the Australian sewage sludge
were comparable with the SCCP and MCCP concentrations observed in Swedish sewage
sludge collected between 2004 and 2010 (median SCCPs; 1,100 ng/g dw, median
MCCPs; 3,800 ng/g dw)[17], Czech sludge samples collected in 2004 near a chemical
company in Usti (SCCPs ranged from 210 to 400 ng/g dw, MCCPs ranged from 740
to 2,300 ng/g dw) [18], and Swiss sewage sludge collected in 2007 around Zürich
(SCCP; 140-580 ng/g dw, MCCPs; 1,100-9,000 ng/g dw) [10]. Maulshagen et al. [19]
measured only SCCPs (75-860 ng/g dw) in sewage sludge from Germany collected in
the early 2000s, which were also comparable with the SCCP concentrations observed in
our study. Higher SCCP concentrations were found in municipal and industrial sewage
sludge in China with concentrations from 800 to 53,700 ng/g dw [15]. The highest
CP concentrations were found in municipal and industrial sewage sludge from the UK
reported by Stevens el al. [5], with SCCP concentrations ranging from 6,900-200,000
ng/g dw and SMCCPs concentrations from 30-9,700 ng/g and by Nicholls et al., [20]
with SSCCPs and SMCCPs concentrations ranged from 1,800 to 93,100 ng/g dw.
These concentrations were up to 200-fold higher than those reported in our study.
Data about the longer chain CPs in sewage sludge are limited. Only Olofsson et al. [17]
has reported LCCPs in sewage sludge samples from Sweden with median concentrations
of 31,000 ng/g dw. The LCCP concentrations were 8-fold higher than the median
MCCPs reported in that study and 28-fold higher than the median SCCPs in that study.
These concentrations are 300-fold higher than the LCCP concentrations observed in
Australian sewage sludge in this study. This may indicate a higher usage and demand
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of CPs in Sweden compared to Australia. Other reasons for the difference could be a
different composition of the technical CP mixtures, or a different treatment of WWTP
system.
Despite the huge challenges and uncertainties in quantification of CPs, the order
of magnitude differences observed indicate that point sources of CPs can be very
important. In two studies [5, 15], no correlation was observed between the CP
concentration and the WWTP location, treatment capacity and serving population.
In our study, the correlation between the CP concentrations in the sewage sludge
samples and the WWTP size (population), geographical location (Southern Queensland
versus Northern Queensland) and sewage sludge treatment (anaerobic versus aerobic/
activated) was investigated by comparing the CP concentrations (multiple t test). Taken
into account the relative small data set, only a significant higher mean CP concentration
was observed in the anaerobic treated sewage sludge compared to the aerobic/activated
sludge treatment (p < 0.05). However, other factors may have influenced this result; as
for example, all anaerobic WWTPs were of a large size. A more extensive study is needed
to draw more solid conclusions regarding CP concentrations and WWTP characteristics.
6.3.2 Carbon and chlorine homologue groups of CPs in sewage sludge
The carbon and chlorine homologue groups for the SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs in the
Australian sewage sludge are given in Figure 6‑3 and Figure S4-1. Among the sewage
sludge samples collected at different locations in Australia, similar carbon and chlorine
homologue patterns were observed for the SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs. The calculated
chlorination degree for the sewage sludge ranged from 57.8-63% for the SCCPs, from
53.5-57.5% for the MCCPs, and from 39.9-48.3% for the LCCPs. This finding was
consistent with the study of Zeng et al. [15], who studied the SCCP composition in
various sewage sludge samples from China and observed similar carbon and chlorine
homologue profiles among different WWTPs. However, the SCCP homologue pattern
observed in the sewage sludge from China was different than the pattern observed in
the Australian sewage sludge. In the Chinese sludge, the SCCP were dominated by C11
(37%) followed by C10 (27%) and C12 (23%) with Cl7 (37%) and Cl8 (29%), whereas
in our study the SCCP were dominated by C13 (51%) followed by C12 (24%) and C11
(18%) with Cl7 (37%) and Cl6 (26%). Taking into account the different instrumental
techniques used, these findings may indicate that the CP composition of the commercial
SCCP mixtures used in China are different than used in Australia. CPs in China are not
divided in SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs, but into different technical products. The most
common technical products are CP-42 (42% Cl), CP-52 (52% Cl) and CP-70 (70%
Cl), CP-42 and CP-52 are the most widely produced in China (over 80%) in 2005
and contain apparently 3-4% and 25-40% SCCPs, respectively [21, 22]. Zeng et al.
[15] only detected some MCCPs in sewage sludge from China, and these were at low
concentrations, which is in contrast to our study, in which MCCPs were dominant. This
may indicate that MCCPs are probably used in lesser amounts in China compared to
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Australia. However, in soil and sediment of highly industrial areas in China (Pearl River
Delta), higher MCCP levels were observed compared to SCCPs, and the opposite was
observed across more rural areas [23, 24]. This, together with an increased MCCPs/
SCCPs ratio in a sediment core in time, suggests an increased usage to MCCPs in recent
years in the Pearl River Delta [24]. Overall, the carbon homologue group patterns for
the SCCPs and MCCPs in the Australian sewage sludge were more comparable with the
patterns found in sewage sludge from the UK and Switzerland [5, 10] which were also
dominated by C11-C13 for the SCCPs and C14-C15 for the MCCPs.
Until today, LCCPs were only reported by Olofsson et al. [17] in Swedish sewage sludge
as total LCCP concentration (median of 31,000 ng/g dw) and by Bogdal et al. [10] in
sewage sludge form Zürich in Switzerland with tentative levels varying from 18 - 99 ng/g
dw. The total LCCP levels reported by Bogdal et al. [10] were only based on the C19-C27
congener groups. The C18 was excluded by Bogdal et al. [10] after studying the complete
C10-C27 pattern whereby the technical MCCP (52% Cl) formulation contained up to
10% of C18 of the LCCP congener groups. They observed that after subtracting the C18
congener group, the remaining pattern in the sewage sludge was more comparable with
the pattern in the technical LCCP formulations (40, 49, and 70% Cl), which would
improve the deconvolution process. In both standard technical LCCP mixtures (36%
Cl and 49% Cl) used in this study, C18 was the most dominant congener group (see
Figure S4-4). Also, the technical standard MCCP mixtures (42%, 52% and 57% Cl)
used in our study contain only up to 1.3% LCCPs as an impurity. Therefore, LCCPs
could be calculated through deconvolution using only two standard LCCP technical
mixtures (36% Cl and 49% Cl) instead of three for the SCCPs and MCCPs (Figure
6‑2). LCCP homologue groups in the Australian sewage sludge were dominated by C18
(30%) followed by C19 (13%) and C20 (10%), with Cl7 (22%), Cl6 (18%), Cl8 (17%)
and Cl4, Cl5, Cl9 (each 11%). The only two exceptions were sewage sludge sample S4
from the Northern Territory of Australia, which had a pattern dominated by C27 (45%),
and sewage sludge sample S12 from South Australia, which was dominated by C23-C26.
No clear explanation could be given, but it may be related to local sources. The LCCPs
technical mixtures contain mainly C18-C20 and almost no long-chain LCCPs (C21-C27).
Therefore, samples which are dominated by the longer chain LCCPs (C21-C27), cannot
be entirely reconstructed by the LCCP technical mixtures. This explains the low R2
calculated between the measured and reconstructed pattern for the sewage sludge
samples S4 and S12, which were dominated with the longer chain LCCPs. For both
samples the LCCP levels are reported as tentative levels.
This is the first study that applies the promising and particularly fast instrumental
technique, recently developped by Bogdal et al. [10], routinely for simultaneously
quantifying and profiling SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs in Australian sewage sludge.
Due their long-range transport, bioaccumulation and persistent potency, SCCPs are
already regulated and phased-out in Europe and listed by the Stockholm Convention
[25, 26]. However, LCCPs and MCCPs are hardly regulated and the knowledge about
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them is poor. First studies show that the MCCP/SCCP ratios in sediment, soil, and
biota increased in recent years, which may be influenced by the replacement of SCCPs
by MCCPs [23, 24, 27]. However, data on MCCPs and LCCPs in the environment are
rare, and more research is needed to further understand the risk and fate of CPs in the
environment. Especially, because more than 59% of all the sewage sludge in Australia
is reused in agriculture and through landfilling, the CPs re-enter into the environment
[16].
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Measurement of CPs. Measurement of the CPs in the
10 000 (minimum of 7000 is required for the separation of the
Australian sewage sludge samples was performed with a slightly
10
m/z values of the most important [M+Cl]- ions).10 External
adopted analytical method recently developed by Bogdal et al.
mass calibration was performed with the Sciex APCI Negative
Brieﬂy, without using an analytical column, 10 μL of the
Calibration solution 5600, which consist of a mix of known
cleaned sewage sludge extract was directly injected into the
molecular weight polypropylene glycols (PPGs). In total, 558
qTOF-HRMS (Triple TOF 5600+ Sciex, Concord, Ontario,
m/z ratios were extracted from the full scan mass spectra using
Canada) running in the negative atmospheric pressure chemical
MultiQuant 3.0 software (Sciex). The 558 m/z ratios are
ionization (APCI) mode. The injection was performed with an
related to the two most abundant m/z signals of the CP isotope
Shimadzu Nexera HPLC system (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto,
cluster corresponding to the CP congener groups with chain
Japan) using ACN as eluent with an isocratic ﬂow of 250 μL/
lengths of C10Cl4 to C27Cl27 (SI Table S10).
min. To increase the sensitivity of the CP detection in negative
Quantiﬁcation and Deconvolution. Quantiﬁcation of the
APCI mode, dichloromethane (DCM) at a ﬂow rate of 40 μL/
min was used as a dopant and mixed with the eluent just before 128 SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs was based on a mathematical
algorithm recently applied by Bogdal et al.10 for the
it entered the ion source (Bogdal et al., (10). Addition of DCM
quantiﬁcation of CPs in various environmental matrices. A
results in an excess Cl- ions in the ion source and signiﬁcantly
brief description of the deconvolution and quantiﬁcation is
enhances the formation of [M+Cl]-.
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Figure 3. Composition of MCCPs in the 15 sewage sludge samples and the two blanks (the composition of the SCCPs and LCCPs is given in SI
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the technical mixtures is shown in Figure 2. As example for the
mean SCCPs, MCCPs, and LCCPs recoveries of 79%, 81%,

reconstruction, the total MCCP concentration in sample S2 is

and 92%, respectively (SI Tables S3 and S8). The goodness of

less impacted by the goodness of ﬁt (R2) between the CP
patterns in the technical mixtures and the sample. With their
analytical setup, Bogdal et al.,10 tested diﬀerent technical CP
mixtures with known concentration and reported that an R2 of
0.50 for SCCPs results in a quantiﬁcation diﬀerences by a factor
of 4 from the expected concentration. For MCCPs with an R2 >
0.60 the diﬀerences between calculated and expected
concentration is a factor of 2 and for the LCCPs with an R2
> 0.50 results in an diﬀerences of an factor less than 1.2.
Because in our study the response diﬀerences for the SCCPs,
MCCPs, and LCCPS were comparable with those reported for
MCCPs and LCCPs by Bogdal et al.,10 the diﬀerences between
calculated and expected concentration here are also estimated
to be below a factor of 2 for a R2 > 0.50. Therefore, values with
an R2 < 0.50 are reported as tentative values. An example of the
measured and reconstructed SCCP, MCCP, and LCCP
patterns in three sewage sludge samples are provided in the
Figures 2 and SI S5−S7.
Performance Characteristics of the Analytical Method. Three recovery standards, containing all eight commercial
CP standards with known concentrations (120−160 ng

of the APCI-qTOF-HRMS for CPs with a lower chlorination
degree and shorter chain length.
Matrix interferences were investigated by spiking four of the
analyzed sewage sludge samples with environmentally realistic
concentrations of three SCCP, three MCCP, and two LCCP
mixtures in the concentration range of 120−160 ng absolute.
The mean recoveries of the four SCCP, MCCP, and LCCPspiked sewage sludge samples ranged from 86 to 123%, and the
R2 was higher than 0.93, with the exception of the LCCP-spiked
S2 sample, which had an R2 of 0.54 (SI Tables S3 and S8).
Overall, the results of the spiked sewage sludge samples were
comparable with the results of the recovery standards which
indicate that the results were not inﬂuenced by matrix
interferences.
The stability of the APCI-qTOF-HRMS was investigated by
performing an 8-fold measurement of a cleaned S9 sewage
sludge sample (SI Table S9). Whereas, Bogdal et al.,10 reported
that multiple injections are required to obtain a good estimate
of the average response factor (RF), in this study an injection
standard (13C6 -PCP) was applied to correct for the variability.
The relative standard deviation (RSD) of the injection standard

3150 ng/g dw, which is attributed to 1082 ng/g dw MCCP
ﬁt (R ) was higher than 0.93 for all mixtures. Although
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Abstract
Atmospheric levels of chlorinated paraffins (CPs) at five remote, six rural and
four urban sites in Australia were recorded using XAD-2 passive samplers (XADPAS). While long-chain CPs (LCCPs) remained undetected, medium-chain CPs
(MCCPs) were found above the method detection limit (>MDL) at one urban and
one rural site, for the first time in Australia. Short-chain CPs (SCCPs) were found
across a wide range of sites around the Australian continent, representing a range
of environmental conditions. When detected, the mass of MCCPs in the PAS was
similar or somewhat higher than that of SCCPs. By estimating preliminary sampling
rates of the XAD-PAS for CPs, gaseous CP levels in Australian air ranged from
<MDL to 1.3 and <MDL to 1.8 ng/m3 for ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs, respectively,
with a significant decreasing trend from dense populated areas to less dense. The
atmospheric levels at the sites in this study (predominantly rural), were at the lower
end of the range reported for atmospheric CPs levels elsewhere (predominantly
urban or industrial). They were, however, still 30-fold higher than at extremely
remote sites (i.e. polar regions). Principal component analysis matched the MCCP
congener group patterns in air samples with those found in commercial mixtures.
Their >MDL levels found in combination with their low volality and relatively low
long-range air transport potential confirm the presence of MCCP sources at at least
some sites in Australia.
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7.1 Introduction
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs) is the industrial term for polychlorinated n-alkanes mixtures
with a chlorine content typically between 30-70% and a carbon chain length greater
than nine [1]. Based on these carbon chain lengths, CPs are divided into short- (C10-13),
medium- (C14-17), and long- (C>17) chain groups. Since 2017, short-chain CPs (SCCPs)
are classified as persistent organic pollutants (POPs) under the Stockholm Convention
[2], while medium-chain CPs (MCCPs) are under evaluation by different regulations
such as the European Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of
Chemicals (REACH) program. This is because of their high production volumes [3],
resistance to environmental degradation (i.e. persistency), bioaccumulation and toxic
potential [4].
Information on their environmental levels is still relatively scarce compared to that of
typical POPs such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), particularly in Australia. This is
mainly because of their complexity (over 10,000 congeners) and associated challenging
analysis [5]. Only recently, Brandsma et al. [6] reported CP levels in sewage sludge
across Australia, while Gillet et al. [7] found SCCPs in indoor and outdoor air in an
urban region (Melbourne). Further investigations of their levels elsewhere in Australian
ambient air are required, including a characterisation of their spatial and temporal
variations, as well as the potential correlation between levels and land use, especially
because CPs are produced and used in Australia [2].
As Australia is the world’s sixth largest country by area with different climate zones
and a relatively small population (23 million in 2016 [8]), cost-effective techniques
are essential for measuring spatially and temporally resolved levels in air. Passive air
samplers based on styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer XAD-2 resin (XAD-PAS)
meet these requirements and are well established for air sampling of other POPs and
semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs) [9-11]. For example, they have been used
for monitoring perfluorinated compounds [10], polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [11],
PCBs [9], organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) [12], polybrominated diphenyl ethers [13],
and recently also SCCPs [14], but thus far not for MCCPs.
The aim of this study was to investigate CP levels and their spatial variation in ambient
air across Australia and to examine whether those levels are correlated to land use and/or
site classification (i.e. remote, rural and urban). It expands on the established PAS-based
monitoring and archiving program for measuring spatial variations of atmospheric POP
levels across Australia [15], by including, for the first time, CPs.
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7.2 Materials and methods
Information about the standards, chemicals and suppliers is provided in the
Supplementary material S5 (Section S5-1).
7.2.1 Overview of the study area
Of the Australian population, 85% live and work within 50 km of the coastline [15].
Hence, most of the industrial and agricultural activities are concentrated along the coast.
Our sampling strategy, involving 15 sampling sites, aimed to cover different geographic
zones and land-use types across Australia (Figure 7‑1 and S5-1, Table S5-1 and S5-2). Land
use type (Table S5-2) was determined in two different ways, using either a remoteness
score determined using data by the Australian bureau of statistics [16] or the transect zone
which is based on population density [17]. This approach resulted in the classification
of sites as urban (UR, n=4), rural (RU, n=6), and remote (RE, n=5). In addition, a land
use category score and the number of roads in the vicinity of a site were determined by
using a rectangle area of 8.6 km2 surrounding the sampling site (Figure S5-1), which
was collected from the map coordinates website (http://www.mapcoordinates.net/en).
7.2.2 Sampling
The northern parts of Australia have a tropical climate with high humidity, which could
influence sorption to some sorbents such as polyurethane foam (PUF) [18]. However,
most chemicals’ sorption to XAD-2 resin is not significantly influenced by high relative
humidity [10], which makes it ideal to use XAD-2 for samplers across Australia. Design
and dimensions of the XAD-PAS are adapted from previous studies [9, 15]. Briefly,
XAD-PAS were deployed for ca. one year in 2016 (Table S5-1), using mesh cylinders of
ten centimetres long with a surface area of 63 cm2 (i.e. half of the original design). After
sampling and retrieval, samples were stored in glass containers at -20 ºC until analysis.
7.2.3 Sample preparation
Extraction was performed in a clean-lab (built according to ISO 5 equivalent
specifications). Glassware was treated with chromic acid before use. After adding 20
ng of 1,5,5,6,6,10-hexachlorodecane (13C10-labelled), the XAD-resin was extracted by
pressurised liquid extraction using an accelerated solvent extractor (ASE 350, Dionex,
Sunnyvale, CA). Sample extraction was performed with n-hexane/dichloromethane
(1:1, v/v) at 100 °C and 1500 psi with a heat- and static-time of 5 min using three
extraction cycles. After evaporating with nitrogen to ca. 1 mL, extracts were cleaned up
using a column filled with 20 g 40% (w/w) sulphuric acid modified silica gel (63-200
μm), which was preconditioned with 25 mL 70:30 (v/v) n-hexane/dichloromethane
and, after loading the extracts, eluted with 100 mL of the same mixture. The 100 mL
extracts were evaporated to dryness with nitrogen and redissolved with 10 ng dechlorane
603 in 100 µL of acetonitrile.
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Figure 7‑1:
Map of the study area showing the sampling locations: four urban sites (UR, shown in dots), six rural
sites (RU, shown in triangles) and five remote sites (RE, shown in squares). Further information on the
classification is provided in Table S5-2.

7.2.4 Analytical procedure
Samples were analysed with a chlorine enhanced atmospheric pressure chemical pressure
ionisation quadrupole time of flight mass spectrometry (APCI-qToF-HRMS) technique
according to previous studies [6, 19], with a few modifications. The declustering potential
was set at -20 to increase sensitivity for lower chlorinated CPs. The mass resolution was
set to a minimum of 21,500 per monitoring ion of the congener groups, to increase
sensitivity while keeping the minimum resolution needed for separation, including from
chlorinated alkenes (>21,000) [20, 21]. In total 558 m/z values were extracted from the
full scan mass spectra using MultiQuant 3.0 software (Sciex, Canada), which are related
to the two most abundant m/z signals of the CP congener groups, expressed as CmCln,
C10-20Cl3-12.
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Quantification was done according to the method described in Chapter 5, with some
modifications. Dechlorane 603 and 13C10-labelled 1,5,5,6,6,10-hexachlorodecane
were used as volume and recovery standard, respectively. The relationships between
the calculated chlorine content and response factor were linear (R2=0.92 for SCCPs,
R2=0.95 for MCCPs, and R2=0.88 for LCCPs, 6 points, Figure S5-2).
7.2.5 Estimation of passive sampling rates
The large sorption capacity of the XAD-PAS assures linearity of the uptake for sampling
periods exceeding one year for many SVOCs [10-13]. The linearity allows converting
the amount of chemicals collected by the samplers during the deployment period (CPAS
in ng per sampler) to volumetric levels in ambient air (CAir in ng/m3) using Eq. 1:

								

(1)

where PSR is the compound-specific passive sampling rate (m3/sampler/day) during the
deployment period t (days).
Only one study reported estimated PSRs of the XAD-PAS for SCCPs [14]. Because of
the specific environmental conditions of this location, this PSR may rather be specific
for the study area (i.e. south-eastern Tibetan Plateau) than for SCCPs [7, 22]. PSRs
are unavailable for MCCPs. We therefore estimated preliminary sampling rates of the
XAD-PAS for CPs by reviewing and collating existing PSRs and properties of other
SVOCs that are suspected to behave similarly as CPs. We also collected annual average
temperatures per site in 2016 from the Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology
(www.bom.gov.au).
7.2.6 Quality assurance and quality control
Quantification was done both by internal and external calibration. The relative standard
error (RSE) of calibration was defined according to EPA 8000d [23]. The external
calibration produced acceptable RSEs (11%, 13% and 3% for SCCPs, MCCPs, and
LCCPs, respectively) and was, therefore, chosen as calibration model. LCCPs in samples
were below the instrument detection limit (<0.02 ng/µL), which is expected considering
their low volatility, high molecular weight and probable to concentrations smaller
than detection limits in the atmospheric gas phase. Therefore, LCCPs are not further
discussed here. The repeatability of the instrumental analysis was tested by repeatedly
injecting (seven times in total) 1 ng/µL of a SCCPs mixture (61% Cl) and an MCCPs
mixture (55% Cl) during the run; the relative standard deviation (RSD) was 7% SCCPs
and 4% for MCCPs.
Performance of the extraction method was evaluated by fortifying two clean XAD
cartridges with native SCCPs and MCCPs mixtures (56% Cl and 52% Cl, respectively)
and taking these XADs through the whole extraction procedure. The performance of the
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method was reflected by the ratio of the derived mass against the expected mass, which
ranged 0.78 to 1.2 for SCCPs and 0.74 to 1.2 for MCCPs. The recovery of the recovery
standard 1,5,5,6,6,10-hexachlorodecane (13C10-labelled) in the samples was 67 ± 20%.
In addition, ion suppression during MS analysis was tested by fortifying one time 10
ng, three times 25 ng and one time 50 ng of SCCPs (56% Cl) to one sample (RE1). Ion
suppression was not observed, as the relative errors between the calculated level in the
fortified XAD extracts and the theoretical level were between -11 and 12%. The APCIqToF-HRMS technique in combination with the applied quantification method yielded
results that were satisfactory and in agreement with those of other laboratories in two
interlaboratory studies [24, 25].
Field (n = 1), storage (n = 1), and procedural blanks (n = 4) were extracted and analysed
to reveal any contamination during transport, handling, and sample preparations. Field
blanks are defined as un-deployed XAD cartridges that were out in the field with the
deployed cartridges. Storage blanks are XAD cartridges that were never transported to
and from the field but stocked under the same conditions as the deployed samples after
retrieval. Procedural blanks were XAD-2 resin that went through the whole extraction
procedure with the actual samples. Levels of target analytes from any of the procedural
blanks were below the instrumental detection limit (<0.040 and <0.10 ng/µL for SCCPs
and MCCPs, respectively). Levels in storage and field blanks were high but similar (22
and 20 ng/sampler for SCCPs and twice 62 ng/sampler for MCCPs). We subtracted the
average value of the blanks from the amounts detected in the deployed samplers. The
method detection limits (MDLs) were defined by the average level in all blanks plus
three times the standard deviation (SD), resulting in 25 and 63 ng/sampler for SCCPs
and MCCPs, respectively.
Replicate samples (i.e. two separate PAS deployed at the same site during the same
sampling period) were analysed from site UR2, for which the difference in results was,
expressed in RSD, 17% for SCCPs and 1% for MCCPs.
These QAQC results are comparable with that of the only other published XAD-PAS
study on SCCPs [14] and with those of other compounds determined with XAD-PAS
[12, 26].
7.2.7 Statistical analysis
Principal component (PC) analysis using Simca 15 (Sartorius, Sweden) was carried out
to investigate whether the relative congener group abundancies were similar between
the sampling sites and show some resemblance to that of the commercial mixtures. The
Spearman nonparametric correlation, two tailed, was applied for correlation analysis
using Graphpad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software Inc., USA).
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7.3 Results and discussion
7.3.1 Overview of CP data in ambient air across sampling sites
XAD-PAS primarily collect gas-phase contaminants from the atmosphere [9]. The levels
reported here therefore represent those of the CPs in the gas phase rather than the total
atmospheric load (i.e. gas and particle phase). Those total levels are likely higher than the
reported levels in this study, specifically for the less volatile CPs (i.e. SCCPs and MCCPs
with a higher molecular weight).
Table 7‑1 Atmospheric ΣSCCP and ΣMCCP levels across Australia measured with XAD-PAS.
Code

Location

ΣSCCPs (ng/sampler/year) ΣMCCPs (ng/sampler/year)

Method detection limit MDL

25

63

RE1

Cape Grim TAS

<MDL

<MDL

RE2

Giles Station WA

<MDL

<MDL

RE3

Kalbarri WA

<MDL

<MDL

RE4

Halls Creek WA

<MDL

<MDL

RE5

Kununurra WA

<MDL

<MDL

RU1

Karratha WA

170

145

RU2

Cannonvale QLD

84

<MDL

RU3

Dalby QLD

45

<MDL

RU4

Gunnedah NSW

36

<MDL

RU5

Barossa Valley SA

30

<MDL

RU6

Mildura VIC

32

<MDL

UR1

Aspendale VIC

86

<MDL

UR2-1

Brisbane QLD

138

150

UR2-2

Brisbane QLD

105

148

UR3

Perth WA

48

<MDL

UR4

Narangba QLD

56

<MDL

NSW New South Wales, QLD Queensland, SA South Australia, TAS Tasmania, VIC Victoria, WA
Western Australia.

Table 7‑1 shows the CP levels, expressed as the sum of all SCCPs (ΣSCCPs) and MCCPs
(ΣMCCPs) per sampler. SCCPs were detected in 11 of 16 samplers (detection frequency
of 69%); the samplers deployed at the five remote sites (RE1-5) were below MDL.
MCCPs were detected in only three samples from two sites (RU1 and UR2-1 and UR22, detection frequency 19%). ΣSCCPs levels above MDL ranged from 30 (RU5) to 170
(RU1) ng/sampler with a mean and median of 76 and 56 ng/sampler, respectively. The
ΣMCCPs levels above MDL were similar between the three samples and ranged 145150 ng/sampler. ΣSCCPs above MDL levels varied by a factor of ca. 6 between the sites.
When above MDL, ΣMCCP levels were similar or slightly higher than that those of
the SCCPs (up to 1.4-fold). A correlation between SCCP and MCCP levels, including
samples <MDL, was found (two tailed p<0.01, rs=0.84, Figure 7.2A). The mean and
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median levels of ΣSCCPs were up to 32-fold higher than those of POPs such as PCBs,
measured with the same sampler at the same site in 2012 (mean and median total sum
of PCBs 4.1 and 1.7 ng/sampler) [15].
SCCP and MCCP levels, including those <MDLs, were plotted against the annual
average temperatures at the sampling site and the type of land use (Figure 7‑2). Levels
and temperature were not correlated (Figure 7‑2B, n.s.). Correlations with all land
use classifications were significant (p<0.05, Figure 7‑2C-E), with levels being elevated
at more urbanised and/or populated sites. Similar findings have also been reported
elsewhere, including China, Japan and South-Korea [27].
In line with the above, MCCPs were detected in samplers deployed in a densely
populated area in one of the largest cities on Australia’s east coast (UR2-1 and UR22). Apartments, intensely used roads with traffic lights, a hospital and bus- and train
stations surround this site. Similar levels were also found at a rural site (RU1) in northern
Western Australia. The highest SCCP levels were also measured at this site, while site
UR2 had the second-highest level. RU1 is not a densely populated area. However, the
sampling site is located at a learning institute that specialises in fabrication, engineering
and construction [28]. CPs are present in construction materials, specifically in polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) [29-31], with reported ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs levels of 190 mg/g and
150 mg/g, respectively [32]. Assuming that the emission rate of MCCPs from PVC use
is somewhat similar to that of SCCPs (0.0029%) [33], and that PVC is used locally
for construction and engineering, this might be an explanation for the elevated levels
at this rural site. The relatively high annual average temperature (33 ºC in this region)
compared to the other sites (Table S5-1) might also be a factor, as this will increase
volatilisation when a source is present.
Besides the high population density, another explanation for elevated levels at UR2
could be the busy intersections with many traffic lights located close to the site. Car
tires are made from rubber, for which average ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs levels of 610 and
1300 µg/g, respectively, have been found in China [32]. CPs could potentially leak out
of the tires by the friction of the tires and the road during braking. A positive correlation
(p<0.01, Figure 7‑2F) between the number of roads located near a site and the levels
of SCCPs and MCCPs call for further investigation of the presence of CPs in, and
potential release from, car tires.
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Figure 7‑2:
ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs levels (ng/sampler) plotted against each other (A), as well as against temperature
(B), remoteness (C), transect zones (D), urbanisation (E) and number of roads closeby (F) with rs as the
non-parametric Spearman correlation coefficient.

7.3.2 Estimation of volumetric air concentrations of ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs
To compare the data generated here with those reported in the literature, we calculated
volumetric air concentrations for SCCPs and MCCPs from the amounts taken up in
the samplers. This required the estimation of passive sampling rates (PSRs). This was
done by plotting PSRs previously reported for compounds that are suspected to behave
similar to CPs (PCBs [34] and OCPs [9, 15]) against molecular mass (Figure 7‑3A).
The resulting linear relationship (R2=0.83) was used to estimate the PSRs of different
SCCP and MCCP congener groups based on their average molecular mass (Table S5-3
and S5-4). This procedure yielded average PSRs for all SCCP and all MCCP congener
groups of 0.36 and 0.24 m3/sampler/day, respectively. We note that the empirical PSRs
used in the regression of Figure 7‑3A were measured at different temperatures, which
were generally lower than those experienced by samplers deployed across Australia. The
annual average temperatures of all but four of the site in this study were close to 25 ºC
in 2016 (RSD 9%). This temperature was above 30 ºC at three sites (RU1, RE4, RE5)
and below 20 ºC at one site (RE1). Being aware of the resulting large uncertainty of
the estimated PSRs, we strongly recommend that a study calibrating the XAD-PAS for
SCCPs and MCCPs be conducted.
The estimated volumetric air concentrations of CPs are given in Table 7‑2, while an
overview of reported data are given in Table S5-5, comparing CP levels obtained by
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different techniques and studies should be done with caution, as precision and accuracy
of analyses performed at different laboratories are highly variable [35]; different sampling
techniques add additional uncertainty. While keeping that in mind, the atmospheric
SCCP levels in Australia (median 0.59 ng/m3) are comparable to those reported for
some rural sites in the United Kingdom (<0.32 ng/m3 [36]) and at the lower end of
those reported in Asian countries (other than China) [22, 37], and European countries
[36, 38, 39] (Table S5-5). This is not surprising, considering the prevalence of rural sites
in the present study (n=6 out of 11). The SCCP levels are 30-fold higher than those
in extremely remote areas (<0.02 ng/m3) such as Antarctica [40] and Alert Station,
Canada [41, 42]. The SCCP levels in air from China surpass those in Australia up to
100-fold [22], which is expected as China has a high population density and is currently
the world’s largest known CP producer [3]. The estimated ΣSCCP level at UR1 (0.67
ng/m3) is 10-fold lower than the average annual level reported for the same location in
2013 (8.4 ng/m3) [7]. Potential explanations for this discrepancy may be found among
the factors mentioned above, and could be related to the different techniques used
for sampling (polyurethane foam) and instrumental analysis (gas chromatography in
combination with electron capture negative ion low resolution MS, GC-ECNI-LRMS
[43]).
To our knowledge, only six other studies reported MCCP levels in ambient air. The
Australian MCCP levels for sites with levels >MDL are two times lower compared to
those in countries with a high population density and suspected high production
volumes (i.e. China and India) [22, 37], but 400 times higher than at remote sites [40].

Figure 7‑3:
Two graphs showing A) the commonly applied XAD-PSRs for compounds that are suspected to behave
similar as CPs, such as PCBs [34] and OCPs [9, 15] and their molecular mass, and B) PSRs of SCCPs and
MCCPs extrapolated (triangles) using the formula from graph A and their molecular mass.
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Table 7‑2 Estimated atmospheric ΣSCCP and ΣMCCP levels across Australia.
Code

Location

ΣSCCPs - estimated (ng/m3)a ΣMCCPs - estimated (ng/m3)a

Method detection limit MDL 0.27

1.3

RU1

Karratha WA

1.3

1.7

RU2

Cannonvale QLD

0.66

<MDL

RU3

Dalby QLD

0.35

<MDL

RU4

Gunnedah NSW

0.28

<MDL

RU5

Barossa Valley SA

0.24

<MDL

RU6

Mildura VIC

0.25

<MDL

UR1

Aspendale VIC

0.67

<MDL

UR2-1

Brisbane QLD

1.1

1.8

UR2-2

Brisbane QLD

0.82

1.7

UR3

Perth WA

0.38

<MDL

UR4

Narangba QLD

0.44

<MDL

NSW New South Wales, QLD Queensland, SA South Australia, TAS Tasmania, VIC Victoria, WA
Western Australia
a By using estimated passive sampling rate from Table S5-3 and S5-4.

Despite additional measures to reduce the blank levels (i.e. chromic acid treatment,
clean-lab), the levels in the blanks were high, particularly for MCCPs, resulting in high
MDLs. These MDLs were however lower or comparable with that of other studies
i.e. <0.2 to 2.7-10 ng/m3 for SCCPs, while . 0.11 ng/m3 to 1.80 ng/m3 for MCCPs
(Chapter 3). Moving to an ultra-clean lab and including more blanks is recommended
to gain greater confidence with respect to the results.
7.3.3 Relative abundance of SCCP and MCCP congener groups in air
In order to investigate similarities in the relative abundance of different CP congener
groups between sites as well as with commercial mixtures, we plotted those relative
abundancies of the sampled mass (Figure S5-4 and 5) and used PC analysis. All sites
included were blank subtracted. Sites for which at least 61% of the congener groups had
abundance, typically representing sites with a signal higher than the background noise,
were included in the PC analysis, which were RU1-6, RE5 and UR1-4 for SCCPs, while
RU1-3 and UR1-4 for MCCPs.
Higher chlorinated CPs mainly grouped on the left side of the score scatter plot (Figure
7‑4), whereas the lower chlorinated CPs have grouped on the right. The PC loading
plot (Figure 7‑5) shows a distribution influenced by the number of chlorine atoms.
Accordingly, the SCCP and MCCP standard mixtures are arranged based on their
degree of chlorination (Figure 7‑4), from a high chlorine content (left) to a low chlorine
content (right).
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Figure 7‑4:

Principal component analysis score scatter plot of the SCCPs (panel A) and MCCPs (panel B)
congener group pattern of the sites (rural, blue and urban, red) and CP mixtures (orange).
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Figure 7‑5:
Principal component analysis loading scatter plot of the SCCPs (panel A) and MCCPs (panel B) congener
group pattern of the sites and CP mixtures.
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7.4 Conclusions
The results of this study give a first impression of the spatial variation of atmospheric
levels of SCCPs and MCCPs between different sites (remote, rural and urban) across
Australia using XAD-PAS. While LCCPs remained undetected and MCCP were only
detected at a few sites (detection frequency of 19%), SCCPs were detected at most sites,
except in remote areas (detection frequency 69%). Lower SCCP levels are generally
measured at the rural sites, while the highest were recorded at the most densely populated
sites. Correlation analysis implied that higher CP levels could genarally be related to
more densely populated areas. If detected, the mass of MCCPs in the PAS was similar
or slightly higher than that of the SCCPs. Combined with their lower volatility and
thus lower long-range transport potential compared to SCCPs, the MCCP levels found
>MDL imply that local MCCP sources are present in Australia. By estimating PSRs for
CPs we provided the volumetric air concentrations of CPs, including, for the first time,
MCCPs, in air (vapour phase) in Australia. The SCCP and MCCP levels at the (mostly
rural) Australian sites were in the lower range of those reported for mostly urban sites in
the rest of the world (apart from China). Information about the Australian production,
use and disposal of CPs as well as their levels in other environmental matrices, including
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The CP profiles at all sites differ from those of the SCCP mixtures available for this
study (Figure 7‑4A). Apart from two rural sites (RU1, RU2), the air samples cluster
on the lower right side of the graph indicative of a relatively high abundance of lower
chlorinated congeners (Figure 7‑5A). The main reason for the difference between the
air samples and the mixtures is likely because of the differences in volatility between the
congener groups. Less chlorinated congener groups are more likely to evaporate and thus
would be overrepresented in an air sampler, while some higher chlorinated congeners
might not even become airborne because of their lower volatility. It might also imply
that (i) other SCCP mixtures are used in Australia, (ii) there are no major releases from
potential SCCP sources around the sampling sites, and/or (iii) SCCPs mixtures might
change in composition because of potential degradation.
In case of MCCPs, the measured compositions in air cluster close to those of the
MCCP mixtures with 42% to 52% Cl (Figure 7‑4B), which indicates that the MCCP
profiles in those samples are similar to those of the MCCP mixtures. While information on production and use of CPs in Australia is scarce, MCCPs with 52% Cl are produced in Australia, known as Cereclor AS52 and 51L [44, 45]. MCCPs are less volatile
and have a lower potential for atmospheric transport compared to SCCPs [46] and
are therefore more likely to remain close to primary sources after emission [40]. Along
with the results of the PC analysis (sites with levels >MDL with similar composition
as the mixtures) this implies that sources of MCCPs to the atmosphere are present at
some of the sites in Australia. A similar trend was also observed in an urban setting in
the United Kingdom [36], where production of MCCPs was four times higher than of
SCCPs, and at sites in China, that were suspected to be near sources [47].
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humans, is essential for assessing their emissions, behaviour, fate and potential exposure.
A calibration study for measuring the PSRs of XAD-PAS for SCCPs and MCCPs is
warranted. The levels of CPs in this study could be a useful reference against which
future CP levels can be compared in order to record changes in the CP contamination
in this region.
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Abstract
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs) are high production volume chemicals of which
some at least show resistance to environmental degradation, long-rang transport,
bioaccumulation and toxicity potential. Information regarding their presence in
humans is limited, including their human bioaccumulation potential. The present
study aimed to evaluate CP levels in human serum from Australia to better
understand exposure and the current pollution status, as well as trends associated
with age and time between 2004 to 2015. For this, we selected a representative male
sub-group of the Australian population under 65 years old.
While ΣLCCPs and most ΣSCCPs levels were found to be below method detection
limits (MDL), MCCPs were found in most serum samples (detection frequency
94%). The levels of ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs ranged from <MDL−360 and <MDL930 ng/g lw, respectively, with a median value of 290 ng/g lw for SCCPs and 580
ng/g lw for MCCPs. Analysis by age stratification did not identify any trends by age
but an increase in MCCP levels was observed over time from 2008/09 to 2014/15,
while for SCCPs since 2011. Principal component analysis results indicated that the
relative abundance in serum samples was also different between samples collected
after and before 2008/09.
The increasing MCCP levels could be due to the increase in production and usage
of CPs, particularly MCCPs, and suggest at least MCCP exposure to humans.
Recommended future investigations should focus on gaining a better understanding
of their relative absorption, and half-lives in humans, as well as adverse effects.
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8.1 Introduction
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs) are polychlorinated n-alkanes mixtures, which are, based
on their carbon chain length, divided into three groups: short-chain (C10-13), mediumchain (C14-17) and long-chain (C>17) CPs [1]. CPs are used for many applications such as
extreme pressure additives in metal working fluids and as flame retardants or plasticizers
in rubbers, plastics, paints, coatings, sealants and adhesives [2]. While CP production
commenced in the early 1930s [3], global CP production is increasing since the 2000s,
with high current annual production volumes (>1 million tonnes) [4]. Some CPs have
persistent organic pollutant (POP)-like properties, including global distribution in the
environment [2], also in remote places [5], resistance to environmental degradation (i.e
persistence, half-life up to 5 d in air and >1 yr in sediment [6, 7]) and bioaccumulation
potential in at least aquatic biota [8]. These properties raise concern about their potential
hazard. Since 2017 short-chain CPs (SCCPs) are persistent organic pollutants (POPs)
by the Stockholm Convention [7]. Medium-chain CPs (MCCPs) are under evaluation
by the European Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals
(REACH) program for their persistence, bioaccumulation and toxic potential.
Investigating trends in concentrations of POPs and POP-like compounds is essential
to understand exposure trends and evaluate the impact of large-scale production and
usage on the environment and human health. It also provides important information to
predict future risks and the effectiveness of global mitigation actions. For example, the
large-scale production and use in the past of a legacy POP, polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs), is associated with an increase of their levels in humans [9]. Similarly, their
global ban by the Stockholm Convention is reflected in a general decreasing trend in
humans [9].
For CPs, little information is available on exposure and levels in biota and humans, let
alone age and temporal trends. This is mainly due to their complexity (more than 10,000
congeners) and challenging determination, especially in biota [10]. Human exposure to
CPs has been reported, to SCCPs mainly via dietary intake [11, 12], but also through
inhalation [11], while exposure to MCCPs through dermal uptake was studied [13].
To our knowledge, only one temporal trend study exists, which is in marine mammals
(i.e. finless porpoises and humpback dolphins) from China [14], while seven studies
exist on CP levels in humans. Four of those were published recently (2017) and focused
on whole blood [15], placenta [16], and breast milk [17, 18], all from different subpopulations from China. The limited data on CP levels in humans other than from
China (n=3) are from before 2011 [19-21], while no data exist on serum nor from the
Southern Hemisphere. Therefore, more information is needed on their current levels,
especially on time and age trends, and from regions where CPs are produced and used,
but for which data are lacking.
Australia produces MCCPs, while SCCPs are imported [22], although information on
production, import, and use volumes is scarce. Data on the environmental levels in
Australia is also limited. However, indications on environmental and indoor presence,
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in sometimes elevated levels, are available. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
of Victoria, Australia reported levels of Cereclor AS52 and AS58 (both MCCPs) up to
250 µg/g dry weight (dw) in river sediment nearby to the outlets of a CP manufacturer
in Melbourne in 2006 [23]. SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs were found in sewage sludge
across Australia [24], with a median level of 421, 1006, 357 ng/g dw, respectively and
in one dust sample (61, 180 and 99 µg/g dry weight, respectively) [25]. SCCPs and
MCCPs were also detected in indoor and ambient air [26, and Chapter 7].
To better understand the current pollution status of and exposure to CPs in the
Australian population, the present study aimed to evaluate their levels in human serum
from Australia, as well as trends associated with age and time between 2004 to 2015.
For this, a representative male sub-group of the Australian population under 65 years
old was chosen.
8.2 Materials and methods
Information on materials is found in Chapter 7.
8.2.1 Sample collection
Sample collection was according to Toms et al. [27]. In brief, anonymous human
blood sera were collected through collection centres of a pathology laboratory (Sullivan
Nicolaides Pathology, Queensland, Australia), primarily from South East Queensland,
Australia, between 2002 and 2015. The sera collected since 2004 were stratified based
on gender and age with 200 sera per stratum. Then, these strata were randomly divided
into two pools, with 100 sera per pool and stored at -20 ºC until analysis. The University
of Queensland Medical Research Ethics Committee granted approval for this study
(#2013000317).
Table 8-1 presents the male serum samples (i.e. pools) selected for this study. Five time
points (2004/05, 2008/09, 2010/11, 2012/13 and 2014/15) were used to provide data
to investigate a time trend of CP levels. Age stratification (0-4, 5-15, 16-30, 31-45 and
46-60 years) was investigated in the pools collected in 2012/13. In addition to these
samples, one pooled sample of males and females of all ages and collected in 2002 was
analysed and also used for the spike recovery experiment.
Table 8‑1 Stratification of age (years) and collection years of human male serum samples.a

a

2004/05

2008/09

2010/11

2012/13

2014/15

-

-

-

0-4 (1)

-

-

-

-

5-15 (2)

-

-

-

-

16-30 (2)

-

-

-

-

31-45 (2)

-

46-60 (2)

46-60 (2)

46-60 (2)

46-60 (2)

46-60 (1)

number of pools (in brackets) analysed from given strata, each pool consisting 100 samples.
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8.2.3 Quality assurance and quality control
Quality assurance and quality control measures included were similar to that of Chapter
7. Quantification was done both by internal and external calibration for which the
relative standard error (RSE) of calibration was defined according to EPA 8000d [28].
The external calibration produced acceptable RSEs (11%, 13% and 3% for SCCPs,
MCCPs, and LCCPs, respectively) and was chosen as calibration model. The repeatability
of the instrument during the run, expressed as relative standard deviation (RSD), was
7% and 4% for SCCPs and MCCPs, respectively.
Performance of the extraction method was evaluated by fortifying two replicates of the
pooled 2002 sample with native SCCPs and MCCPs mixtures (56% Cl and 52% Cl,
respectively) and taking these replicates through the whole extraction procedure. The
performance of the method was reflected by the ratio of the derived mass against the
expected mass, 0.87-0.92 for SCCPs and 1.0-1.1 for MCCPs, while the relative error
(RE) for the calculated levels was <6% for both SCCPs and MCCPs. The recovery of
1,5,5,6,6,10-hexachlorodecane (13C10-labelled) in the samples was 82 ± 17%.
Bovine serum (ca. 5 g) was used as a matrix blank (n=3), while cleaned hydro matrix
was used as a procedural blank (n=2) and taken through the whole extraction procedure.
The method detection limits (MDLs) were defined by the average of all blanks plus three
times the standard deviation (SD). Average and standard deviation of the blank levels
of bovine serum and procedural blanks were 1.0 ± 0.16 and 2.1 ± 0.11 ng/g wet weight
(ww) for SCCPs and MCCPs, respectively. The ww MDL for SCCPs and MCCPs was
1.5 and 2.5 ng/g ww, respectively. The lipid weight (lw) based MDL for SCCPs and
MCCPs was 255 and 442 ng/g lw, respectively.
Ion suppression was tested by fortifying one time 10 ng, three times 25 and once with
50 ng of SCCPs 56% Cl to two replicates of the 2002 sample (after extraction), and
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8.2.2 Analysis
Extraction was performed in a clean-lab (built to ISO5 equivalent specifications) and
glassware was treated with chromic acid before use. Human serum samples were vortexed,
weighed into test tubes (ca. 5 g) and fortified with 20 ng 10 1,5,5,6,6,10-hexachlorodecane
(13C10-labelled CP congener) prior to extraction. Then, they were added to pre-cleaned
hydromatrix in pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) cells, extracted and cleaned by
sulphuric acid modified silica gel (40%. w/w), using methods that have been described
previously (Chapter 7). The extracts were redissolved with 10 ng dechlorane 603 in
100 µL of acetonitrile. Samples were analysed and quantified according to the method
described in Chapter 5, with a chlorine enhanced atmospheric pressure chemical
pressure ionisation time of flight mass spectrometry (APCI-qToF-HRMS) technique
and a quantification method that corrects for the response affected by chlorine content.
CPs, expressed as congener groups CmCln, C10-20Cl3-12 were analysed. However, the signal
for CPs with Cl3 was high in blanks and removed from the study. The lipid content was
determined gravimetrically, ranging from 0.48 to 0.68% with a mean of 0.58%.
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once with 50 ng to one other sample (2004/2005, pool 2). Ion suppression remained
unobserved, as the REs between the calculated level in the fortified serum extracts and
the theoretical mass range between -15 and 16%.
In addition, the results of the APCI-qToF-HRMS technique in combination with the
quantification method applied in the present study were satisfactory (i.e. z-score < 2) in
two interlaboratory studies [29, 30].
Despite most SCCP levels being below the MDL, the mean reproducibility, expressed
as RSD ± SD, between the two pools representing a given strata was 7.0 ± 6 %, which is
similar to the repeatability during the run for SCCPs (7%), while the RSD between the
strata was 25%. For MCCPs, the mean RSD ± SD was 13 ± 11%, including the pooled
sample that was below MDL (excluding 10 ± 5%), while the RSD between strata was
22%. Because of the relatively low RSDs between the pools and the relatively high RSDs
between strata, we allowed a small discussion on the trends associated with age and time
on the samples at and above MDL.
8.2.4 Statistical analysis
Principal component (PC) analysis using Simca 15 (Sartorius, Sweden) was carried
out to investigate whether the relative congener group abundancies were similar in
serum during the years and between age groups. They were also compared to the air
samples from Chapter 7 and to the commercial mixtures. The Spearman nonparametric
correlation, two tailed, was applied for correlation analysis using Graphpad Prism 7
(GraphPad Software Inc., USA).
8.3 Results and discussion
8.3.1 Levels in human male serum
LCCPs remained undetected in the samples. SCCPs were only detected above the ww
MDL in four samples, with a detection frequency of 22%. MCCPs were detected in all
but one sample. The wet weight (ww) and lipid weight (lw) levels, expressed as the sum
of all SCCPs (ΣSCCPs) and MCCPs (ΣMCCPs) in male human serum are shown in
Figure 8‑1 and 8-2 as well as Table S6-2. The levels of ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs ranged
from <MDL to 1.7 and <MDL to 5.1 ng/g ww, respectively, with a mean and median
value of both 1.6 ng/g ww for SCCPs and 3.4 and 3.1 ng/g ww, respectively for MCCPs.
Levels on lipid weight of ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs were <MDL−360 and <MDL-930
ng/g lw, respectively, with a mean and median value of 300 and 290 ng/g lw, respectively
for SCCPs and 610 and 580 ng/g lw, respectively for MCCPs.
No age trend could be identified for SCCPs due to the low number of samples above
the MDL (Figure 8‑1). Noteworthy, the highest levels were found in the oldest groups
(40-64 years old), while the second highest level (lw basis) in the youngest group (0-4
years old). For MCCPs, an increase in age in males above 16 years old was observed.
However, this trend was not significant (nonparametric spearman correlation two tailed
p=0.35). Just as for SCCPs, the second highest level was found in the youngest group.
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To our knowledge, no other studies exist that investigated CP differences in age.
For a compound that ‘persists’ in humans (i.e. low biotransformation and elimination
potential), such as PCBs [31], concentration differences per age could represent
different exposure trends per age group. It can also indicate past exposure, for example,
PCB concentrations are typically decreasing in the human population and higher in
older people [31]). Information on the persistency of CPs in humans is lacking, to our
knowledge. Evidence to date suggests that non-occupational adult human exposure to
SCCPs and MCCPs occurs mainly via the diet (~85% relative contribution), for example
when hand blenders are used [32] and inhalation of indoor air (~15%), while exposure
via dust appears to be negligible [11]. For toddlers, however, dust ingestion might be a
more crucial exposure pathway (~15%), while exposure via diet and inhalation exposure
was similar to adults. In one dust sample from Australia, high SCCP, MCCP and LCCP
levels were reported (61, 180 and 99 µg/g dry weight, respectively) [25]. Xia et al. [17]
found that infant exposure to SCCPs and MCCPs through breastmilk could pose a
health risk in China, indicating that CP exposure through breastmilk in general might
be likely. These above findings could explain why the 0-4 group has relatively high levels.

Figure 8‑1:
ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs levels, wet weight (Panel A) and lipid weight (panel B) and their range, expressed as
error bars, found in Australian human male serum collected in year 2012/13 stratified on age (years), with
a wet weight method detection limit (MDL) for SCCPs and MCCPs of 1.5 and 2.5 ng/g ww, respectively
and a lipid weight MDL for SCCPs and MCCPs of 255 and 442 ng/g lw, respectively.
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To investigate whether CP levels in serum are increasing or decreasing over time (i.e. time
trends), we analysed samples that were collected over a decade and stratified for the age
group 41-60 years old (Figure 8‑2, Panel A-B), and also analysed pooled serum collected
from males and females with varying ages (Figure 8‑2, Panel C). SCCPs levels remained
under MDL between 2002 and 2011. This is not surprising, as since 2002, Australia
replaced SCCPs in their main application (i.e. metal working fluids) by other chemicals,
including MCCPs, and decreased their import by 80% [33]. Between 2012 and 2015,
surprisingly, SCCP levels were above the MDL and a small increase was observed
compared to before 2012, although the sample size is too small to show whether it is
significant or not (i.e. nonparametric Spearman correlation two tailed p-test needs more
than six observations [34]). Recent material safety data sheets (MSDSs) of technical
formulations (Cereclor) of SCCPs (and MCCPs) from an Australian manufacturer
showed that the main applications of SCCPs are sealants, paints, and plastics (Table S61), which is a shift from metal working fluids to indoor materials. The increase in levels
imply more exposure, while the information on their main applications might suggest
indoor exposure. We suggest to continue monitoring of SCCPs in serum, in order to
gain greater confidence in the possible increase.
For MCCPs, a positive correlation was observed, with increasing levels since 2005
(nonparametric Spearman correlation two tailed p<0.05). The increase is in line with
the increasing global CP production volumes, of which MCCPs represent a major share
[4]. More data are needed on the use (i.e. type and volume) of MCCPs in Australia.
The increasing MCCP levels as well as the shift in main applications to indoor materials
warrants further investigation on potential indoor exposure of humans to (MC)CPs.

Figure 8‑2:
ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs levels, wet weight (Panel A) and lipid weight (panel B) and their range, expressed
as error bars, found in Australian human serum from males 46-60 years old, collected between 2004 and
2015, as well as in a pooled serum sample (males and females) collected in 2002 (Panel C). Wet weight
MDL for SCCPs and MCCPs was 1.5 and 2.5 ng/g ww, respectively. Lipid weight MDL for SCCPs and
MCCPs was 255 and 442 ng/g lw, respectively.
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To our knowledge, this is the first study on CPs in serum, while there is some other
data available on CPs in humans (Table S6-3). Figure 8‑3 shows a comparison of SCCP,
MCCP and LCCP levels in serum samples (this study) with those in breast milk from
China [17, 18] and the United Kingdom [19] and in whole blood from China [15].
Figure 8‑3 shows at least an indication that MCCP levels in Australian serum are on the
high side compared to data from the three other studies, while SCCP levels in Australian
samples are in the same range or at the lower end compared to the three other studies.
PCB levels were also determined in the samples stratified for age, collected in year
2012/13 [31]. The mean levels of ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs of all samples >MDL were
13- and 26-fold higher, respectively, than those of PCBs (mean total sum of PCBs: 23
ng/g lipid).

In Australia, MCCP levels in serum dominate over that of SCCPs, with a mean ΣMCCPs/
ΣSCCPs level ratio for all samples above MDL of 2.6. The ΣMCCPs/ΣSCCPs ratios
found in other studies are variable (Table S6-3). For example, studies from China [1518] found ΣMCCPs/ΣSCCPs ratios of 0.087-0.70, while Wang et al. [16] found some
placenta (nine out of 54) with higher MCCPs levels. Similarly, Thomas et al. [19] found
a ΣMCCPs/ΣSCCPs ratio of 0.11 in human breast milk from the United Kingdom
(UK) in 2005, while in Germany a ΣMCCPs/ΣSCCPs ratio of >7 was found [35]. A
possible explanation for this variation is the difference in production and use of SCCPs
and MCCPs between countries and over time. In countries other than China, MCCPs
are usually used as a substitute for SCCPs, for example in metal working fluids [2].
The commercial CP mixtures used previously in China had their own specific MCCP/
SCCP formulations and thus different compositions than those found elsewhere in the
world [14]. SCCPs are now gradually being banned worldwide [7], and the Chinese
mixtures are being replaced with mixtures with lower SCCP contents. The plot of the
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Figure 8‑3:
Reported Log concentrations on a lipid weight basis of SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs in humans, from this
study (Australia) and others [15, 17-19]
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limited data on MCCP/SCCP ratios found in human samples against years (Figure 8‑4)
shows an increase in the SCCP/MCCP ratio per country over time, suggesting that
MCCPs gradually are found in higher levels although the sample size is too small to test
for correlation. Figure 8‑4 also shows the relatively high MCCP/SCCP ratio in human
samples from Australia compared to that in other countries, Similar observations were
found in the time trend analysis in marine mammals [14]. This shift from SCCPs to
MCCPs in humans warrants more investigations.

Figure 8‑4:
Log ratio of the median MCCPs/SCCPs lipid-based levels reported in humans samples over the years, data
from this study (Australia) and others [15, 17-19, 35].

8.3.2 Relative abundance of congener groups in serum and air from Asutralia
To investigate similarities in SCCP and MCCP compositions between the serum, air
samples and commercial mixtures, we plotted the relative abundancies of the congener
groups (Figure S6-1 and S6-2) and used principal component (PC) analysis. The sites
were blank subtracted, and sites of which still 61% of the congener groups had an
abundance of >0% were taken into the PC analysis. Figure 8‑5 shows the score scatter
plot, while Figure 8‑6 shows the loading scatter plot. The PC loading plot shows a
distribution between the number of chlorine atoms (Figure 8‑6). At the left side mainly
the higher chlorinated CPs cluster while at the right side the lower chlorinated CPs.
Accordingly, the SCCP and MCCP standard mixtures have been arranged according
to their chlorination degree (Figure 8‑5), from a high chlorine content (left) to a low
chlorine content (right).
The SCCP abundancies of the serum samples were different to that found in air and
CP mixtures. The abundance in the serum collected before 2009 (i.e. collection years
2004/05 and 2008/09) was in turn different than that of serum collected in later years.
This difference is in line with the increasing concentrations of MCCPs in serum, after
2008/09. Abundancies between the age groups were all relatively similar. The SCCP
abundancies in the air and serum samples are different from those of the SCCPs
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mixtures, and also different between each other, irrespective whether it was an air or
serum sample. This might confirm a different fate of SCCPs in humans than air, and
calls for future studies investigating this fate.
Despite measures to reduce the blank levels (i.e. chromic acid treatment, clean-lab), the
levels in the blanks are close to that in the samples, but very stable. Just as in Chapter 7,
we strongly recommend improving the MDL in future studies (i.e. moving to an ultraclean lab) in order to gain greater confidence with respect to the results. While Li et al.
[15] did not report any differences in CP levels between gender, it would be worth to
confirm this in future studies. In general, more studies on CP levels in serum from other
regions are warranted. When these would become available, this study can be used as
comparison.
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Figure 8‑5:

Principal component analysis score scatter plot of the SCCPs (panel A) and MCCPs (panel B)
congener group pattern of the serum samples (gradient purple for trends over the years, gradient
blue for different age groups, specified in Table S6-2) and air (rural and remote: green, urban:
red) as well as CP mixtures (orange).
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Figure 8‑6:
Principal component analysis loading scatter plot of the SCCPs (panel A) and MCCPs (panel B) congener
group patterns.
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8.4 Conclusions
The current study determined, for the first time, CPs in pooled serum collected from males
from the Australian population. While all ΣLCCPs and most ΣSCCP levels were below
the detection limits, MCCPs were found in most serum samples (detection frequency
94%). Analysis by age stratification did not identify any trends but an increase in levels
was observed over time from 2008/09 to 2014/15. This could be due to the increase in
production and usage of CPs, particularly MCCPs. PC analysis results showed that the
MCCP composition was different in the serum collected before 2008/09 and after. The
increasing CP levels in serum from the Australian population indicates in increasing CP
exposure to humans. As there are indications that CPs in Australia are mainly used for
indoor materials such as paints, sealants and plastics, the exposure might predominantly
take place indoors.
Recommended future investigations should focus on a better understanding of the
relative absorption and half-lives in humans of CPs. We would suggest to investigate
their levels in especially small children (0-4 years old), to confirm whether dust is an
important exposure route of CPs to them. Investigating CP levels in food is also advised
as dietary intake may be a major pathway.
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9.1 Key findings
The general aim of this PhD study was to advance analytical capabilities for chlorinated
paraffins (CPs) to allow for the first time a preliminary evaluation of their levels in
Australia.
Two literature reviews were conducted covering what was known about the environmental
occurrence of these compounds (Chapter 2), as well as what the contemporary
analytical capabilities were at that time (2014) and challenges arising from shortcomings
with these (Chapter 3). The key findings of Chapter 2 confirmed the rising concerns
about CPs, but also that a lot is still unknown about these compounds. CPs are high
production volume chemicals (>1 million tonnes/yr in China alone) and the majority
show resistance to environmental degradation (i.e. persistence, P). At least some CPs are
globally distributed around the world (i.e. long-range transport potential), including
remote areas, and are also suspected of bioaccumulation (B) and toxicity (T) potential.
For example, SCCPs were classified as persistent organic pollutants (POP) under the
Stockholm Convention in 2017 [1], while MCCPs are under evaluation by regulations
such as REACH.
MCCPs and LCCPs have received little attention in the past, but as replacement
chemicals for SCCPs, they are the focus of an increasing number of studies since 2014.
Major knowledge gaps include information on the production from other countries
suspected of relevant CP production volumes (i.e. India and Brazil), the environmental
levels and hazard potential of MCCPs and LCCPs in general, as well as the evidence on
which congener groups (including those of SCCPs) show PBT characteristics.
Their complexity and the challenges that arise with their chemical analysis, including
quantification, make it difficult to address these gaps. Chapter 3 presented the key
challenges, which are their response on most detection systems and their separation, by gas
or liquid chromatography (GC or LC, respectively) and mass spectrometry (MS). Their
response (i.e. signal on a detector for a given mass of CPs injected into an instrument)
is low compared to other organohalogen compounds and, on most detectors, chlorinedependant. Separation is problematic, as single GC and low resolution MS (GC-LRMS,
resolution of 1,000) is unable to differentiate between CPs as well as distinguish them
from other organohalogen compounds. In addition, suitable individual standards for
congener specific analysis and certified reference materials (CRMs) for method validation
are commercially unavailable. In the absence of individual standards, analysis relies on
using mixtures for quantification. Because of the chlorine-dependant response of CPs,
the compositions (i.e. relative abundance of the congener groups) of these mixtures
must resemble as much as possible those found in samples to prevent quantification
errors. This is difficult in case of environmental matrices, particularly for biota, in which
the composition might differ because of ‘weathering’ effects by environmental and
biological processes. The current available quantification mixtures cannot individually
provide a quantification reference for the mixtures found in such samples.
Chapters 3 and 4 presented the different analytical methods developed over the years,
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all with varying success. As a result, large differences in results are found between
laboratories, as shown in Chapter 4. This review found that biota samples appeared to be
most challenging matrices, with up to 137% ‘between-lab’ coefficient of variation (CV).
Over recent years, the difference has gradually decreased however, resulting in betweenlab CVs in the 2016 interlaboratory comparison of ca. 50% (standard solution), 47%
(soil), 72% (dust) and 50% (biota), suggesting improvement.
With Chapter 3 a novel promising method, the chlorine-enhanced atmospheric pressure
chemical ionisation time-of-flight MS, APCI-ToF-HRMS [2], was identified due to
the high resolution (10,000) and fast acquisition time (<2 min acquisition time), while
two-dimensional GC (GC×GC) could also be a promising tool to be further explored.
Hence, in Chapter 5 we tried to improve these capabilities by developing and/or
adapting two determination methods and evaluating these two techniques, along with
existing techniques, to identify the most suitable one for the purposes of this study. A
GC×GC coupled to a micro-electron capture detector (GC×GC-µECD) technique was
developed and combined with a chlorine response correction method for quantification.
Even with GC×GC though, separation between congeners remains largely incomplete,
but the technique can detect and separate at least some lower chlorinated congeners
(CPs with Cl<5). The APCI-ToF-HRMS method was also adapted by increasing the
resolution (21,000) and sensitivity for lower chlorinated CPs, and by combining it
for the first time with the same chlorine response correction method as GC×GC. To
identify the most suitable technique for this study, the performance of these two novel
methods as well as two existing methods was evaluated. The APCI-ToF-HRMS was
found most suitable, as it is relatively fast, able to detect all CPs (including CPs with Cl3) and achieves the required MS resolution needed for differentiation between congener
4
groups as well as other compounds such as polychlorinated alkenes. This method also
produced satisfactory results (z scores <2) in the latest interlaboratory study rounds
(Chapter 4) and in the interlaboratory study organised by EU-RL [3]. We also aimed to
advance analytical capabilities by identifying suitable SCCP levels in the three candidate
CRMs by four different instrumental methods. The agreement in the quantification
between most of the instruments provide a good basis for the possible certification of
one of these materials.
Using the APCI-ToF-HRMS technique, Chapters 6-8 allowed a quantification and
evaluation of CPs levels in Australia. For this we choose samples with potentially
increasing complexity that were available through systematic sampling and archiving
programs at QAEHS. Specifically, we analysed CPs in sewage sludge from 15 waste
water treatment plants, extracts of passive air samplers deployed for one year at 15 sites
covering different land-use, and stratified pooled serum samples from the Australian
Human Biomonitoring Program covering different collection period and age groups.
The APCI-ToF-HRMS method was very efficient in measuring CPs in sewage sludge
(Chapter 6) due to the high concentrations of these chemicals and the close resemblance
of the composition in the quantification mixtures and the actual samples. Hence, the
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deconvolution method of Bogdal et al. [2] was sufficient for quantification. MCCPs
dominated over SCCPs, with concentrations ranging from below method detection limit
(<MDL) to1,400 and 540-3,600 ng/g dry weight for SCCPs and MCCPs, respectively.
These levels were similar to those reported elsewhere (apart from China). CP levels were
high and sample amount extracted were large, and maybe because of this also LCCPs
were detected (<MDL-960 ng/g dry weight).
The APCI-ToF-HRMS method also allowed quantification of CPs in air (Chapter 7).
The CP composition in air can differ from the quantification mixtures used in this
study. To overcome this, the chlorine correction quantification method was successfully
applied. MCCPs were only found above the limit of quantification at two sites, while
SCCPs were found at ten. Estimated annual mean concentrations ranged from <MDL
to 1.3 and <MDL to 1.8 ng/m3 for SCCPs and MCCPs, respectively, with a significant
decreasing trend in levels from densely populated areas to less dense ones. These
atmospheric concentrations from all sites, representing mostly remote and rural sites,
were in the lower range of levels reported globally, which have been predominantly
urban and industrial sites. They were still higher (30-fold) than extremely remote sites
(i.e. polar regions).
We further explored the same technique used in Chapter 7 to assess the occurrence
and accumulation of CPs in the general Australian population by using pooled human
serum (Chapter 8). SCCPs concentrations ranged from <MDL to 360 ng/g lipid
weight and those for MCCPs from <MDL to 910 ng/g lipid weight. In terms of time
trends, ΣSCCPs levels were below the MDL in serum collected between 2002 and
2011 with levels above the MDL in the latter collection periods (i.e. 2012–2015). We
further found that ΣMCCPs levels showed an increasing trend since 2008, suggesting
an increasing exposure to humans. While no significant trend with age groups was
identified, highest levels were found in the oldest (46-60 years) and youngest cohorts
(<4 years). Considering their current principal applications in Australia (e.g. plasticisers,
lubricants and flame retardants in indoor materials), indoor exposure might be likely.
Throughout this thesis, CP levels were sometimes compared with that of a typical
persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic compound, i.e. a legacy POP, polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs). An example is their estimated cumulative production [10], ca. 10fold higher than PCBs [29]. For some of the same air sampling sites and serum samples
analysed in this PhD study, PCB levels were also analysed. SCCPs and MCCPs surpassed
the PCB concentrations at the same air sites by 28 and 47 times, respectively, and by
13 and 26 times in the same serum samples confirming that CPs have the potential
to accumulate in humans. Others also found CPs in substantial amounts in (mainly
aquatic [14]) biota, as well as in human breast milk in levels associated with health
risks [30]. Considering this and their still increasing annual production volumes, more
attention to these compounds is warranted to investigate whether control measures are
needed and for which type of CPs.
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9.2 Discussion and future perspectives

9.2.1 Chemical analysis
Currently, a standardised method for CP analysis is still unavailable. Current rapid
developments in instrumental techniques (e.g. HRMS Orbitrap and ToF, possibly in
combination with GC×GC etc.) bring a satisfactory method within reach, and more
improvements are expected. For example, in reporting information per congener group,
or even congener-specific analysis by using the GC×GC developed in this study, may be
possible in the near future.
Due to the recently acquired POP status of SCCPs, accurate analytical techniques should
be able to at least differentiate between SCCPs and MCCPs. MCCPs are currently often
found in higher levels than SCCPs [9, 12-14], which is a reason to analyse MCCPs
as well. In general, reporting total SCCPs, MCCPs or LCCPs, let alone total CPs, is
unlikely to be very meaningful from a fate, toxicological and hazard potential context.
The uptake, and biological persistence and potential health effects of CPs are all likely
structure-dependant. Different alternatives are considered and discussed below. These
include congener-specific analysis, congener group-specific analysis (e.g. C10Cl5, C10Cl6),
and analysis per carbon chain length and different chlorination degrees (e.g. C10 50%
Cl).
The GC×GC technique developed in this study and the increasing number of individual
CP standards that are becoming available (Chiron, Norway) enables congener specific
analysis, although it is recommended to use HRMS ToF instead of µECD. One of the
drawbacks of congener-specific analysis is that it would need a lot of reference standards,
which are still unavailable [15]. It would also lead to enormous datasets, for which
integration and quantification procedures will be tedious and time consuming for
routine monitoring [15]. Data reduction (i.e. marker congeners) may help in focussing
on the relevant information. Suggested future studies would start with evaluating the
available individual standards on their ‘CP marker’ potential, i.e. CPs with high toxicity
potential, found at higher concentrations in the environment, in food, or in human
fluids/tissues, as well as options for separation.
At the moment the APCI-qToF-HRMS is a very promising method as it can determine
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Review and analysis of literature in this thesis showed that CPs are produced in large
amounts, distributed across the globe and there is a need for systematic studies. While
the thesis focused on contributing to the improvement of the analysis of CPs to provide
much needed information on their contemporary levels, it is apparent that still more
work is required on improving the analysis. In regard to future perspectives and areas
for improvement, two aspects in particular, viz. chemical analysis and hazard potential
assessments, are discussed in order to better assess potential risks associated with the
former and current use of CPs, and to ultimately allow accurate risk assessments and the
establishment of effective regulation to prevent harm and control risks.
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both SCCPs and MCCPs (also LCCPs), differentiate between them and has the potential
for congener group specific analysis. For quantification, the method that corrects for
chlorine response, applied in this PhD study, as well as the deconvolution quantification
method [2] can be applied,. The first one has the potential for carbon chain specific
analysis and the second one has the ability for congener group-specific analysis for at
least SCCPs [2]. The recently commercially available individual carbon chain lengths
mixtures (i.e. C10 instead of C10-13, C14-17 or C18-20) with different chlorination degrees
(LGC limited, United Kingdom) further facilitate this type of analysis. More mixtures
with a composition pattern other than the current commercial standards (LGC) and
more like those of Cereclor, Witachlor and Hüls [16] are still needed.
Since the publication of the review on CP analysis in 2015 (Chapter 3), other promising
novel methods have been developed. For example, Yuan et al. [17] also applied
successfully the SCCP congener group-specific deconvolution method on data obtained
by GC-ECNI-HRMS and GC-ECNI-Q-Orbitrap-HRMS. The congener group levels
obtained by these three instruments agreed well with each other (R2 > 0.90) [17] and
all instruments have the required resolution to differentiate between CPs and other
compounds. Xia et al. [18] developed a method using GC×GC-ECNI-ToF-MS,
although this method still only accounts for CPs with Cl5-10.
Partly because of these developments, the use of the most commonly applied techniques
at the start of this PhD study (GC coupled to a LRMS in electron capture negative
ionisation mode, GC-ECNI-LRMS [19]) is gradually decreasing. The results of Chapter
4 show that the results obtained by this technique are often unsatisfactory (z-scores > 3),
typically resulting in an underestimation (see Chapter 5). It may be time to completely
move away from GC-ECNI-LRMS and caution should be taken when interpreting data
obtained with this technique.
Probably because the lack of a standardised method, including quality assurance
and quality control (QA/QC) practices, information on QA/QC reported in studies
focusing on determining CPs in the environment is limited in many studies. For
example, information about blank level values, established MDLs (including how they
are established), relative standard error values for the quantification methods used,
calculated chlorine content of the mixtures (when using a chlorine response correction
factor) and relative abundance of the CP congener groups, all essential for the quality of
the results, are often missing in reports and publications.
Blank levels (range) in particular should be reported. The relatively high CP levels in dust
[20] could be a major contamination problem for CP analysis, especially in typically low
level matrices such as biota, air, and humans. SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs are found
in µg/g levels in dust (dry weight) and measures should be taken to prevent inadvertent
contamination when doing extractions. Examples are working in a clean room with low
particle density and covering everything with aluminium foil. It is also crucial to take
multiple (e.g. n=1-2 per batch of 6-8 samples) procedural blanks through the extraction
procedure, to investigate blank levels, including the consistency between blanks.
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9.2.2 Hazard potential assessments
Assessing the hazard potential of CPs includes investigating their global distribution as
well as determining accurate levels and their PBT potential. For assessing their global
distribution, identifying ‘hot-spots’ (i.e. countries and/or environments in which the
levels are high) and their accumulation potential, data from different studies are usually
compared. Comparing CP results obtained by studies with different instrumental
techniques is difficult, because of the large differences found in results for the same
samples between them (i.e. between-lab CVs, Chapter 4). When comparing data
obtained by different techniques, data from a given instrument could be reported by
taking the average along with an average error percentage from that instrument, which
can be determined by the results of interlaboratory studies. This will facilitate a general
comparison and is another reason to continue monitoring the instrumental agreement
in results by interlaboratory studies, not only for SCCPs but also for MCCPs.
While congener-specific assessments of PBT potential are still difficult due to separation
issues, assessing the PBT potential per carbon chain length with different chlorinated
degrees is possible and preferred over assessments based on groups. This is because the
potential is dependent on the carbon chain length, the chlorine content, or both. For
example, in terms of environmental persistence, Gawor et al. [21] modelled the halflives of CPs in air and found them to be more dependent on the chlorine content than
carbon chain length, i.e. CPs with a higher chlorine content have relatively longer half
lives in the environment. The metabolism potential is also dependent on the carbon
chain length, i.e. CPs with shorter carbon chain lengths have a higher metabolism
potential. Low chlorinated C14 MCCPs might be in turn more degradable than high
chlorinated SCCPs. A key question in degradation potential is which compounds CPs
degrade (or metabolize) more easily and how. Do they degrade down to other CPs with
shorter chain lengths and fewer chlorine atoms?
In terms of identifying environments containing high levels of CPs, limited data shows
that CPs can be found in extremely high, though varying amounts in indoor materials
such as glass surface films [23], domestic products[24], ovens [25], hand blenders [26]
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The experience from this thesis suggests that QA/QC pose many challenges to the
analysis of CPs. Transparent reporting of QA/QC parameters including those of blanks
etc. are essential for the interpretation of data. It is recommended QA/QC practices be
specified as a matter of routine for CP analysis. Certifying some of the candidate CRMs
will assist in that. Continuing to monitor laboratory agreements, such as that by EU-RL
for dioxins and PCBs (Freiburg, Germany) might assist in standardising the analysis that
hopefully include QA/QC practices as well.
In summary, given the current developments, it is now prudent to start focusing more
on the analysis of congener groups, or at least carbon chain lengths with different
chlorination degrees, rather than the groups (i.e. ΣSCCPs, ΣMCCP, ΣLCCPs) to better
understand their hazard potential.
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and in dish cloths [27]. Therefore, more indoor exposure assessments are recommended,
including investigating indoor compartments suspected to contain CPs, (i.e. indoor
air, dust and food), but especially potentially high risk exposure groups (i.e. toddlers
and pets). As CPs accumulate in dust, exposure of toddlers, due to their relatively large
dust intake (ca. 15% [28]), and pets, due to living habits low to the ground, should be
investigated. This also includes assessing CP levels in different brands/types of the same
product/object (which has been done for example for ovens [25] and hand blenders
[26]) to identify those with extremely high levels, as these varies between brands.
Clearly, more studies are necessary to investigate their PBT potential as well as current
exposure to humans. Some analytical capabilities (i.e. SCCP congener group analysis
[17] or carbon chain length with different chlorine content with APCI-ToF-MS) are
available or within close reach to enable the commencement of such studies on uptake,
distribution, degradation and elimination potential.
9.3 Final thoughts on terminology
The term ‘chlorinated paraffin’ and current sub-categorisation (i.e. SCCPs, MCCPs
and LCCP) raises some uncertainties. First, there is variation in what defines a
polychlorinated n-alkane as a ‘chlorinated paraffin’. The term ‘chlorinated paraffin’ was
first mentioned in a peer reviewed article from 1916 [4]. As it is a technical preparation
and a term used for industrial mixtures, it might also include other compounds. Their
first known categorisation as such was in 1933 and based on their chlorine content,
expressed in percentage terms and on a weight basis [5]. In 1974, Zitko et al. [6] defined
CPs as a ‘technical preparation’ of C10-30 paraffins with a chlorine content 20-70%. In
1993, Environment Canada defined CPs as polychlorinated n-alkanes with C10-38, and
a chlorine content of 30-70% [7]. Tomy et al. [8] defined them as C10-30 with a chlorine
content 30-70%. The term CP is currently also used for carbon chain lengths longer
than 30 carbons [2], and shorter than ten [9].
Second, their sub-categorisation may be obsolete. Originally based on the carbon
chain length ranges of petroleum feedstock mixtures used for producing CPs, CPs are
categorised into three groups: short- (C10-13), medium (C14-17) and long- (C>18-30) chain
CPs [7]. China however, currently the world’s largest CP producer and consumer [10],
produces industrial mixtures irrespective of carbon chain lengths but rather on chlorine
content [11]. In addition, their hazard potential is not only based on their carbon chian
length but also on their chlorine content.
Around the 2000s, CPs were often described as polychlorinated n-alkanes, which is a
more accurate term. However, historically introduced names are often very difficult to
get rid of. For example, some of the recently international acquired classifications (i.e.
POP) are associated with the term SCCPs [11]. The question is how large the differences
are between MCCPs with a carbon chain length of 14 (not restricted) versus SCCPs
with that of 13 (classified as POP), to classify them as separate groups.
Currently, they are largely known as CPs and their sub-categories. Hence, the term CP
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was used throughout this thesis with the following categorisation: short- (C10-13), medium
(C14-17) and long- (C>17) chain CPs. However, using the term polychlorinated n-alkanes
with different sub-categories is preferred in the future for more accurate assessments and
subsequent regulation. The question is what categories (if any) are useful and how to
establish those. To answer this question, individual congener standards are needed that
can be studied in detail and form the basis for establishing the relationship between the
specific structure of the CPs (i.e. the carbon chain length as well as the position and
number of chlorine atoms on that chain) and their fate, bioaccumulation and toxicity.
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0.95 – 110e
ƩMCCP: 0.10-23e
0.0096-0.021 (0.015)
ƩMCCP: 0.0037-0.0052
(0.0045)
ƩCP: 0.015-0.024
(0.020)
0.20-0.60 (0.36)
ƩMCCP: 0.0040-0.42
(0.023)
0.21- 2,9 (0.91)
4.1-13 (7.7)

Ambient air, urban

Ambient air, remote

Ambient air, remote

Water
Marine surface water

Ambient air, remote

Ambient air, urban

Ambient air, urban and rural

<2.7-47 (10)
ƩMCCP: <1.8-38 (3.6)
0.37-14 (5.1)
ƩMCCP: 0.29-9.5 (4.2)
14-520 (137)
0.28-14 (2.3)
0.6-9.0 (2.1)
4.4-130

1.5-3.3 (2.4)
ƩMCCP: 1.3-26 (14)
ƩLCCP: trace amounts
1.9-330

ƩCPs: <5-200 (69)
35 -120 (60)
57-160 (90)
0.78-42 (NA)

Ambient air, urban, suburban
and rural

Ambient air, urban

Ambient air, urban

Air
Indoor air
Indoor air
Ambient air, urban
Ambient air, urban

ng/L

ng/m3

ng/m3
ng/m3

ng/m3
ng/m3
ng/m3

ng/m3
ng/m3

ng/m
ng/m3
ng/m3
ng/m3
ng/m3
ng/m3
ng/m3
ng/m3
3

ng/m3

ng/m3

ng/m3
ng/m3
ng/m3
ng/m3

Bohai Sea, China

Alert Station, Canada

Zeppelin, Norway

Georgia King Island,
Antarctica

Pearl River Delta, China

various, China
various, Japan
various, South Korea
East river, China

C10 (42) C11 (41)\f

C10 (NA) C11 (NA)

NA

C10 (40) C11 (30)
MCCP: C14 (80) C15
(15)
CP Gas: C10 (33.4) C11
(23.4)
CP Particle: C12 (24.1)
C14 (23.4)

C10 (42.2) C11 (37.2)
C11 (39.2) C10 (NA)
C11 (39.2)
NA

C10 C11
MCCP: C14 C15
NA

various, India
various, Pakistan

C10 (65) C11 (20)

Beijing, China

NA

C11 (44) C10 (31)

Zurich, Switzerland
Zurich, Switzerland

CP: C10>C11>C14>C15
NAd

Most abundant carbon
congener group (%)b

Stockholm, Sweden
Melbourne, Australia

Table S1-1 Overview of recently reported environmental CP levels 2010 and 2015.
Sample type
Concentration rangea
Unit
Location, country
Min-max (mean)

Cl5 (44) Cl6 (30)

NA

NA

Cl6 (45) Cl7 (35)
MCCP: Cl6 (30) Cl7
(30)
Cl5 & Cl6
MCCP: Cl4 & Cl5

Cl5 Cl6
Cl5 Cl6
Cl6 Cl7
NA

Cl5 Cl6

NA

Cl6 Cl7

Cl5 Cl6
NA

Most abundant
chlorine congener
group (%)c

[13]

[12]

[11]

[10]

[9]

[8]

[7]

[6]

[5]

[4]

[3]

[1]
[2]

Ref
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1.9-31(11)
ƩMCCP: 12-26 (20)
12-350 (98)
ƩMCCP: 4.4-170 (160)
<100
ƩMCCP: <100
<100-460
ƩMCCP: <100-4600
40-300
ƩMCCP: 190-190
ƩLCCP: nd-2400

Storm and surface water

187
NA-53,000
ƩMCCP: 170,000
ƩCP: <330-3,200 (1800)

Laundry water, effluent

4.2-4.7 (NA)
360-420 (NA)
8-53 (11)
20-24 (22)
17-22 (20)
1.2-2.8 (2)
14-17 (16)

Sewage sludge
Sludge, influent
Sludge, effluent
Sludge, sewage?

Sludge , influent
Sludge, 1st effluent
Sludge, 2nd effluent
Sludge, dewatered

Snow, urban

170-200 (180)
140-170 (150)
34-40 (37)
21-33(27)
160-180 (NA)

STP water, influent
STP water, 1st effluent
STP water, 2nd effluent
STP water, 3rd effluent
Lake water

River water, STP influent
& STP effluent
Suspended solid matter,
influent

Suspended solid matter

Concentration rangea
Min-max (mean)

Sample type

µg/g dw
µg/g dw
µg/g dw
µg/g dw

µg/L
µg/L
µg/g dw

ng/L
ng/L
ng/L

ng/L
ng/L
ng/L
ng/L
ng/L
ng/L
ng/L
(ECNI)g
ng/L
(ECNI)
ng/L
(EI)g
ng/L
(EI)g
ng/L
(EI)g
ng/L
ng/L
ng/L
ng/L
ng/L

Unit

C11 (35) C12 (35)

Beijing, China

C11 (30) C10 (25)

Cl7 (40) C8 (20)

S1

[16]

[20]

Cl7 (37) C8 (29)

Various, China

[19]

[18]

[17]

[16]

[15]

[14]

Ref

[17]
C11 (34) C10 (27)

NA

Cl5 Cl6

Cl6 (40) Cl7 (20)

NA

NA

Most abundant
chlorine congener
group (%)c

Beijing, China

Gothenburg, Sweden

NA

Gaobeidan Lake, China
Various, Lithuania

C10 (40-50) C11(20)

NA

NA

Most abundant carbon
congener group (%)b

Beijing, China

Various, Central Europe

Oslofjord , Norway

Location, country
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188
ng/g dw
ng/g dw

5.8-65 (26)
15-85 (38)
9.0-37 (24)

Marine sediment

Marine sediment

Marine sediment

ng/g
ng/g dw
ng/g dw
ng/g dw
ng/g dw

7 -540 (84)
0.42-420 (62)
31-420 (202)
0.42-14 (7.3)
1.2-210 (25)

Woodland, vegetable field,
paddy and background soil
Soil, background
Roadside soil
Woodland soil
Farmland soil

ng/g dw
ng/g dw
ng/g dw

1,100-8,700
57-170
84-190
160-1,500

Lake sediment

Paddy soil
Upland soil
Soil, wastewater irrigated

ng/g dw

97-1800 (651)
65-540 (299)
0.4-69
5.6-379

Marine sediment
Marine sediment
Marine sediment

ng/g dw
ng/g dw
ng/g dw
(ECNI)g
ng/g dw
(FID)g
ng/g dw

ng/g dw
ng/g dw
ng/g dw

320-6,600
ƩMCCP: 880-38,000
40-480 (212)

Sediment & soil
Pond, river , tributary, estuary
& core sediment
Lake & river sediment

ng/g dw
μg/g dw
μg/g dw
μg/g dw
μg/g dw

17-18
9.9-82 (50)
0.14- 0.58
ƩMCCP: 1.1-9.0
ƩLCCP: trace amounts

Sludge, sewage
Sludge, sewage
Sludge, sewage

Unit

Concentration rangea
Min-max (mean)

Sample type

Chongming Island,
China

Guangzhou, China

Liaohe river basin,
China
Liangshui River, China

Gaobeidan Lake, China

Bohai & Yellow sea,
China
East China Sea, China

East China Sea, China

Cl7(22) Cl8 (21)

Cl6 Cl7

C11 (28.55) C10 (28.4)
C13 (25) C11 (25)
C10 C12g

[31]

Cl6 Cl7

[33]

[32]

[30]

[17]

[29]

[28]

[27]

[25]
[13]
[26]

Cl5 Cl6

Cl6 (30.9-42.7) Cl5
(16.6-36.4)
Cl7 Cl8

Cl6 Cl7

Cl6 Cl7

Cl6 (37.4) Cl7 (27.3)
Cl6 (28) Cl5 (25)
NA

C10 (41.3) C11 (40.1)
C10 (42.7) C11 (38.7)
C10 C11

C10 (42.3−57.7) C11
(26.3−31.1%)
C10 (38.4−54.2) C11
(27.7−30.3)
C10 (40.5-57.9) C11
(21.2-32.1)
C11 (30) C12 (27)

C10 (36.7) C11 (32.9)
C10 (35) C11 (35%)
NA

[24]

[17]
[21]
[22]

Ref

Liaohe River basin,
China
Bohai sea, China
Bohai sea, China
Firthe of Clyde,
Scotland

Cl5 Cl6

NA
NA

Most abundant
chlorine congener
group (%)c

[23]
C10 (40.4) C11 (39.4)

Even distribution
NA
NA

Most abundant carbon
congener group (%)b

Pearl River Delta, China

Beijing, China
Various, Sweden
Zurich, Switzerland

Location, country
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<1.7-620 (39)
ƩMCCP: 2.0-190 (16)
ƩCP 4.2-630 (55)

Urban Soil

189

Algae, freshwater
Coccids, freshwater

Fish, marine (muscle)
Bivalves
Gastropods
Molluscs, bivalves &
gastropods
Fishes, freshwater (muscle)
Turtle, freshwater

Crabs
Gastropods
Shrimps
Zooplankton
Fishes
Bivalves
Fishes
Greenland shark (liver)
Birds, gull (egg)
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g dw
ng/g dw
ng/g lw
ng/g dw
ng/g lw
ng/g dw
ng/g dw

(1-3.5)
(11-25)
(1.3)
(19)
4,700
3,600

μg/g lw
ng/g dw
μg/g lw
μg/g lw
μg/g lw
μg/g lw
μg/g lw
ng/g dw
ng/g ww
ng/g lw
ng/g ww

ng/g

ng/g
ng/g
(dwj)
ng/g dw
ng/g dw
ng/g dw

Unit

33-141
3.1-12
37
65-5,500 (1410)

15-77 (37)
3.5-17
11-29 (20)
5.3-28 (17)
2.3-18 (9)
4.8
3.6-50 (19)
480-3,300 (1,711)
180–320h
<55-5,200 (430)
4.5-6.3

<0.60-490 (22)

1.9-240 (18)
ƩMCCP: 2.1-1,500 (59 )

River delta Soil

Woodland & grassland soil,
background
Woodland & grassland soil,
background
Biota
Bivalves

Concentration rangea
Min-max (mean)

Sample type

C11 (39.9) C12 (35.7)

C12 C11

Beijing, China

Cl6-8

S1

[17]

[41]

Cl6 (43.7) Cl7 (33.5)

C11 (34.9) C10 (29.7)

[25]
[37]
[38]
[39]

[13]

[36]

Bohai Sea, China

Cl6 (39) Cl7 (33.1)
NA
Cl6 Cl7
NA

Cl5-7

NA

NA

[40]

C11 (37.7) C10 (28.7)
NA
C11 (53) C12 (29)
NA

All: C11 (44.9) C10 (NA)

NA

NA

[34]

Cl6 Cl7
Cl6 Cl7 Cl8

[35]

Ref

Most abundant
chlorine congener
group (%)c

Bohai Sea, China
various, Europe
various, Iceland
Ebro Delta Natural
Park, Spain
Ebro River Delta, Spain

Bohai Sea, China

various, UK

various, Norway

various g
ƩMCCP C14 C15

C10-12g
ƩMCCP C14

Pearl River Delta, China
Shanghai, China

Most abundant carbon
congener group (%)b

Location, country
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2-21
4-590
ƩMCCP: <1-27
ƩMCCP: <8-220
1.5-17
ƩMCCP:2.4-18 (xx)
12-91
ƩMCCP: 32-930 (xx)
6.5-26
ƩMCCP: 0.5-2.4
49-60
ƩMCCP: 3.0-3.1
8.9-95
ƩMCCP:0.4-5.2
<0.2-58
ƩMCCP:<0.2-1.4
<0.3-26
ƩMCCP:<0.2-3.4
0.9-1.4
ƩMCCP: <0.1-0.2
2.3-37
ƩMCCP:<0.71-2.0
<1.6-13
ƩMCCP: 0.26-17 (xx)
<0.24-6.7 (4.0)
ƩMCCP: <0.24-27 (8.9)
<0.12-12 (4.0)
ƩMCCP: 0.14-5.6 (2.2)
<2.1-10 (5.0)
ƩMCCP: <0.48-7.0 (2.9)
620-17,000
19-340
<11- 60
ƩMCCP: <61-900

Fish, freshwater top predator
(whole tissue)
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Birds, terrestrial, e-waste
recycling area (muscle)
Human breastmilk

Ringed seal (plasma)

Polar bear (plasma)

Birds, marine (plasma)

Birds, marine (egg)

Fish (liver & tissue)

Prawns, marine

Birds, marine (plasma)

Birds, marine (egg)

Bivalves

Plankton

Polychaetes

Fish (liver)

Bivalves

Concentration rangea
Min-max (mean)

Sample type

ng/g ww
ng/g lw
ng/g ww
ng/g lw
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/mL
ng/mL
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/g ww
ng/mL
ng/mL
ng/mL
ng/mL
ng/mL
ng/mL
ng/g lw
ng/g ww
ng/g lw
ng/g lw

Unit

Bavaria, Germany

Guangdong, China

Various Fjords, Norway

Various Fjords, Norway

Various, Canada

Location, country

ƩMCCP: C14

C10 (23-31) C11 (22-29)

NA

NA

Cl6 & Cl7

C12 (32-41%) C11 (2639%)
MCCP: C14 (60-85%)
C15 (15-30%)
NA

Cl6 Cl7

NA

NA

NA

Most abundant
chlorine congener
group (%)c

Most abundant carbon
congener group (%)b

[46]

[45]

[44]

[14]

[43]

[42]

Ref
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ng/g

µg/g dw
µg/g dw
µg/g lw
µg/g lw
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g lw

ng/g lw

ng/g dw

ng/g dw

Unit

C13 C10
C12 C11

Beijing, China
Japan
Seoul, South Korea
Stuttgart, Germany
various, China

Equal distributed

Beijing, China

C13 (36) C11 (27)

NA

NA

NA

Most abundant carbon
congener group (%)b

Uppsala, Sweden

Hudson Bay, Arctic
Canada

Location, country

Cl6

NA

Cl7 Cl8

Cl6 Cl7 Cl8

NA

NA

Most abundant
chlorine congener
group (%)c

[51]

[50]

[49]

[48]

[47]

[12]

Zeng
2015

Zeng
2015

Ref

S1

a Concentration range of total SCCPs (ƩSCCP), unless stated differently (e.g. ƩMCCPs, ƩCPs etc.); b Most abundant carbon chain length per SCCPs (C10-13)
unless stated differently (e.g. MCCPs, CPs etc.); c Most abundant Cl-SCCPs between Cl5-10 unless stated differently (e.g. MCCPs, CPs etc.), values obtained
from graphs; d NA not reported; SOM soil organic matter; e These figures are derived from the concentration reported in ng/sample with the sampling rate of
4.2 m3 day−1 applied in Chaemfa, Xu, Li, Chakraborty, Hussain Syed, Naseem Malik, Wang, Tian, Zhang and Jones [6] & Li, Li, Wang, Xu, Pan, Zhang, Luo,
Kobara, Nam and Jones [7], total concentration range from both summer and winter; f Values obtained from graphs; g Concentration range obtained by different instrumental techniques and modes, GC-ECNI/MS (ECNI), GC-EI/MS (EI), GC-FID (FID); h obtained by hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA); j samples
were freeze dried therefore d.w., not mentioned in the study though.

Food, cooking oil

Food, fat kitchen hoods

Other matrices
Household waste
Food, marmalade
Bark
Pine needles
Food, various

Polar bear
ƩCP:.1-48h
ƩCP: 140-620 h
5.8-38 (17)
3.0-41 (12)
<0.2-28
<0.2-1.1
<0.05-0.056
ƩCP: 140-15,000
(3,520)
9-75,000

280−3,900 (1800)
ƩMCCP:320−8,600
(3,200)
430−9100 (2500)
ƩMCCP: 530−23,000
(6,200)
0.34-0.84 (0.50)

finless porpoise

Indo-Pacific humpback
dolphin

Concentration rangea
Min-max (mean)

Sample type
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3.1

3.29

3.64

Half-smooth tongue sole

Spotted maigre

3.08

China anchovy

Flathead fish

3.02

3.13

Chinese shrimp

Goby

3.03

Samaon crab

3.41

2.98

Rock shell

2.96

2.64

Conch Neptunea

Coastal mud shrimp

2.13

Mactra Quadrangularis

Redeye mullet

2.09

2

1.94

Chinese scallop

Short necked clam

Zooplankton

5

5

Finless porpoise

Indo-Pacific humpback
dolphin

0.49

0.65

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

25

50

11,200-39,800
(25,500)

8,100-19,700 (13,900)

5,200-22,600 (13,900)

5,200-21,400 (13,300)

9,300-30,900 (20,100)

3,600-15,800 (9,700)

4,900-18,300 (11,600)

2,300-10,500 (6,400)

10,500-29,100
(19,800)

10,700-27,900
(19,300)

19,800-45,800
(32,800)
4,600-23,200 (13,900)

14,500-34,500
(24,500)

3,700-76,500 (54,100)

4,800

920-24,000 (5,500)

570-5,800 (2,800)
1400-56000 (13000)

670-11000 (5100)

Table S1-2 Overview of reported CP levels in biota per trophic level and region 2010 and 2015.
Species
TLa Lipid
SCCPs
MCCPs
%
Samples Concentration range
Samples Concentration range
min-max (mean)
(n)
min-max (mean)
(n)b
in ng/g lw
in ng/g lw

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Hong Kong, China

Hong Kong, China

Region

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[13]

[52]

[52]

Reference
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3.3

3.32

2.6

3.4

2.5

3.9

3.5

Common carp

Crucian carp

Leather catfish

Java tilapia

Softshell turtle

2.96

Farrer’s scallop

Bladder moon snail

3.06

Amusium

Asian rapa whelk

2.91

2.88

2.99

Scapharca subcrenata

Cyclina sinensis

3.11

Meretix meretrix

Blue mussel

3.16

2.64

Softshell clam

2.91

3.94

Spanish mackerel

Mactra Quadrangularis

3.91

Black spotted bass

Pacific oyster

TLa

Species

6.18

14

14.1

7.51

11

13.2

13.6

15.7

6.65

7.93

11.3

Lipid
%

3.5

3.9

2.5

3.4

2.6

13

8

7

8

5

7

8

13

7

6

5

3

3

SCCPs
Samples
(n)

16,500-23,500
(20,100)
18,000-23,000
(19,400)

10,500-14,750
(12,700)
23,000-28,000
(25,200)
7,500-13,800 (11,000)

26-240 (95)

16-86 (44)

10-120 (54)

18-340 (164)

20-300 (131)

37-240 (124)

4.8-300 (126)

11-330 (117)

45-720 (397)

180-480 (351)

15,800-50,000
(32,900)
12,300-39,300
(25,800)
130-490 (274)

Concentration range
min-max (mean)
in ng/g lw

MCCPs
Samples
(n)b
Concentration range
min-max (mean)
in ng/g lw

Beijing , China

Beijing , China

Beijing , China

Beijing , China

Beijing , China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Bohai Sea, China

Region

S1

[17]

[17]

[17]

[17]

[17]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[41]

[13]

[13]

Reference
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0.081

Kittiwake

2.8

0.17

Common eider

Herring gull eggs

0.069

Audouin gull

5

Polar bear
0.082

2

Blue mussel

Yellow-legged gull

3.2

3.8

Flounder

Prawn

3.2

3.0

Krill

5

Ringed seal

Polychaeta

0.009

5

Polar bear
0.007

0.017

Polar cod

5

Greenland shark
0.505

5

Human

Lipid
%

Atlantic cod

TLa

Species

6

12

12

21

36

17

3

3

14

6

3

10

20

10

3

SCCPs
Samples
(n)

- (2000)

- (70)

- (19)

73-110 (92)

35-79 (55)

0.15-0.84 (0.49)

1,200-2,800 (2007)

150-220 (180)

MDL-1,500 (410)

MDL-5,000 (2344)

3,500-4,100 (3804)

32-1,100 (709)

160-1,000 (570)

140

<MDL-42 (20)

5,200-55 (430)

60-11 (16)

Concentration range
min-max (mean)
in ng/g lw

3

3

2

9

MCCPs
Samples
(n)b

(435)

(61)

(24)

(148)

(25)

(61)

(189)

(209)

(416)

(244)

(88)

(1.86)

Concentration range
min-max (mean)
in ng/g lw

Ebro Delta Natural
Park, Spain
Ebro Delta Natural
Park, Spain
Various Fjords,
Norway
Various Fjords,
Norway
Oslofjord, Norway

Hudson Bay, Arctic

Various Fjords,
Norway
Oslofjord, Norway

Various Fjords,
Norway
Oslofjord, Norway

Various Fjords,
Norway
Various Fjords,
Norway
Various Fjords,
Norway
Various Fjords,
Norway
Oslofjord, Norway

Iceland,

Bavaria, Germany

Region

[14]

[44]

[44]

[39]

[39]

[12]

[14]

[14]

[14]

[14]

[14]

[44]

[44]

[44]

[44]

[38]

[46]

Reference
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3.2

Herring gull

7
6
9
5
3

White wagtails

Long-tailed shrikes

Great tits

Oriental magpie-robins

Goldfinches

9100-17000 (12000)

4000-5400 (4900)

6400-10000 (8200)

4300-9900 (6300)

4700-13000 (7600)

620-1900 (1200)

870-1700 (1200)

- (27)

- (140)

Concentration range
min-max (mean)
in ng/g lw
7

MCCPs
Samples
(n)b

(62)

(11)

Concentration range
min-max (mean)
in ng/g lw

Guangdong, China

Guangdong, China

Guangdong, China

Guangdong, China

Guangdong, China

Guangdong, China

Various Fjords,
Norway
Guangdong, China

Oslofjord, Norway

Region

[45]

[45]

[45]

[45]

[45]

[45]

[45]

[44]

[14]

Reference
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TL Trophic levela Trophic level derived from study, unless organism is an apex predator, which in that case it is assigned a value of 5; b Number of samples
same as SCCPs number of samples unless stated differently.

4

Greybacked thrushes

12

14

SCCPs
Samples
(n)

4

0.14

Lipid
%

Red-flanked bluetail

Glaucous gull

TLa

Species
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S2-1 Sample preparation
Round 1 contained a test solution of the commercially available SCCP mixture with a
chlorine content of 55.5% Cl (Dr. Ehrenstorfer, Germany).
Round 2 comprised a zander (Stizostedion lucioperca) liver extract from The
Netherlands. The fish was extracted by pressurised liquid extraction (PLE; ASE 350,
100 psi, 66% flush volume) with a 3:1 (v/v) mixture of hexane and acetone and then
concentrated to ca. 1 mL by nitrogen. Then it was cleaned up using a glass column (1.5
cm i.d., 20 cm length, equipped with a glass frit) manually packed with alumina (8%
deactivated with H2O) and preconditioned with 25 mL pentane, by eluting with 150
mL pentane. Then a neutral silica gel column (1.6% deactivated with H2O) was applied
to fractionate SCCPs from most interfering compounds, eluting first with 14 mL of
hexane (discarded) and 10 mL of diethyl ether/hexane (15:85 v/v).
The test material of round 3 was a mix of sterilized freeze-dried, sieved (90 µm) and
homogenized sediments from Dublin (Ireland), Western Scheldt (The Netherlands) and
Liverpool (England). The mix had a very similar abundancy pattern as the commercially
available mixture SCCP 63% Cl. The sample mix was extracted by PLE, with the same
parameters as round 2, and concentrated to ca. 1 mL by nitrogen. The extract was
screened on SCCP presence and checked for interferences by other compounds (e.g.
toxaphenes and MCCPs) by GC×GC-ECD and GC-ECNI-qMS. After confirmation
on SCCP presence and toxaphenes and MCCPs absence, the extract was split in two.
Sediment A (ca. ca. 40%) and Sediment B (ca. 60%). Sediment A was further treated
with copper powder for sulphur removal, and similar to round 2, cleaned up using a by
alumina and purified with silica gel.
Round 4 consisted out of four test materials. The materials were selected based
on the similarity of the congener group abundance with the commercially available
quantification mixtures, with very similar (test solution), semi-similar (dust > sediment)
and different (biota) composition. The test solution was a mixture of SCCPs mixtures
with a chlorine content of 63% Cl and 55.5% Cl 42:58 (w/w), resulting in a chlorine
content of with 58.7% Cl. The house dust was a reference material from National
Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST), coded SRM 2585, still uncertified for
SCCPs. SRM 2585 is a sterilized, freeze-dried and sieved (<100 µm) house dust from
vacuum-cleaner bags collected from US homes, motels, and hotels [1]. The soil was a
reference material from Institute for Reference Materials and Measurements (IRMM),
coded BCR-481, also uncertified for SCCPs. BCR-481 is an industrial soil. The fish
extract was pooled and homogenized eel from The Netherlands. All the extracts of
round 4 were obtained by PLE (same parameters as round 2) and concentrated to ca. 1
mL by nitrogen. They were cleaned with 20 g acid silica (40% H2SO4 by weight) and
preconditioned with 25 mL dichloromethane (DCM)/n-hexane 30:70 (v/v), by eluting
with 80 mL DCM/n-hexane 30:70. The same neutral silica gel column method was
applied as round 2, but this time twice to purify the extracts even more.
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The eluents of all rounds were blown to dryness by a gentle flow of nitrogen and solvent
exchanged to iso-octane. Test extracts were then concentrated to ca. 1 mL and in rounds
3 and 4 were screened for SCCPs and potential interfering compounds such as mediumchain CPs (MCCPs) and toxaphenes. In round 4 MCCPs were present in higher levels
than SCCPs in the dust and biota extract (factor ca. 5 compared to assigned value,
quantified using APCI-qToF-HRMS). After preparation, extracts were ampouled in 1
mL glass vials. Each vial was filled with 200-600 ± 3 µL of the extract and flame sealed.
No syringe or surrogate standards were added to the extracts. Details on the extraction
procedure used for sample preparation were communicated to the participants.
The provided quantification standards were commercial available SCCP mixtures (Dr.
Ehrenstorfer, Germany) solvent exchanged to iso-octance: SCCP 51.5% Cl with a
concentration of 76.6 µg/g (round 1) and 66.8 µg/g (round 2), SCCP 63% Cl with a
concentration of 66.6 µg/g (round 3) and 64.1 µg/g (round 4).

Figure S2‑1:
Participating laboratories origin
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Figure S2‑2:
Flow diagram of submitted data for the interlaboratory exercise 1-4
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GC-ToF-EI-MS

007

7000

DB-5MS

Rtx-200

DB-5MS

Rxi-5MS

15×0.25×0.1

30×0.25×0.25

15×0.25×0.1

15×0.25×0.25

2

2

3

1
120 (2min), 50/min to 325
(3min)
90 (1min), 120 /min to 140,
15 /min to 320 (10min)

90 (1min), 20/min to 245,
50/min to 300 (5min)

150

150

140

Temp
(°C)
MS
source

1.5

1.8

0.9

Gas
Flow
rated
(mL/
min)
Internal,
own standards: Tomy et al.
[2]
External,
own standards
Internal, linear,
provided standard [a]
and own standards [b]
Internal, linear

Calibration &
quantification methode
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100 (5min), 20 /min to 300,
300
1.0
(10min)
008
GC-ECNI1000 Rtx30×0.25×0.25
2
105 (1min), 34 /min to 190
200
0.9
Internal, Castells et al.[3],
LRMS
5SiMS
(1min), 8/min to 250, 40/min
provided standard [a]
to 290 (8min)
own standards [b]
009
GC-ECNI1000 Rtx-1614 15×0.25×0.1
1
100 (10min), 10/min to 260
230
NA
Internal, linear forced
LRMS
(30min)
through zero
010
GC-ECNI1000 DB-5MS
30×0.25×0.25
1
100 (1min), 15/min to 280
150
1
Internal, Tomy et al. [2]
LRMS
(10min), 10/min to 300
(10min)
011
GC-EI-MS/MS
Restek
15×0.25×0.1
10
110 (2min), 40/min to 200,
220
1
External, linear
10/min to 260, 20/min to
290°C
012
GC-EI-MS/MS
Rtx-5MS
5×0.25×0.25
2
100 (2min), 50/min to 300
250
1.5
Linear
(2min)
013
GC-EI-MS/MS
DB-5MS
30×0.25×0.25
1
80 (3min), 10/min to 300
250
1
Internal
(12min)
015a GC×GC-µECD
NA
DB1-MS
30×0.25×0.1
1
65 (2min), 20/min to 140, 3/
270f
F1 0.4 External, linear
Innowax
3×0.25×0.1
min to 270
F2 25
015b GC-ECNI1000 DB-5MS
15×0.25×0.25
1
100 (3min), 20/min to 140,
200
1.2
External, linear
LRMS
5/min to 300
NA Not Available; R Resolving power; Temp Temperature a Approximately; b Length m × i.d. mm × film thickness µm; c Hold time in brackets; d Carrier gas was
helium and reagent gas methane, unless otherwise stated; e When specified and when participants used their own standards; f Temperature of ECD.

004

003

Magnetic Sector
GC-ECNIHRMS
GC-ECNILRMS
GC-ECNILRMS

001

Table S2-1 Analytical techniques applied in round 1.
Lab
Instrument
Ra
Column
Dimensionsb Injection Temp (°C) Oven programc
code
Type
volume
(µL)
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GC-ECNI-LRMS

GC-ECNI-LRMS

GC-ECNI-LRMS

GC-EI-MS/MS

GC-ECNI-LRMS

GC×GC-µECD

GC-ECNI-LRMS

Magnetic Sector
GC-ECNIHRMS
GC-EI-MS/MS

GC-EI-MS/MS

004

008

009

012

015a

015b

016

017

019

1000

NA

1000

1000

1000

1000

1000

ZBXLBHT
DB1-MS

HP-5MS

DB-5g

DB1-MS
Innowax
DB-5MS

DB-5MS

Rtx-5SiMS

HP5-MS

Rtx-5SiMS

Rtx-200

DB-5MS

30×0.25×0.25

2

5

2

20×0.3×0.15
15×0.25×0.25

2

1

1

2

1

2

2

30×0.25×0.1
3×0.25×0.1
15×0.25×0.25

15×0.25×0.25

15×0.18×0.25

30×0.25×0.25

30×0.25×0.25

30×0.25×0.25

15×0.25×0.1

Injection
volume
(µL)
3

60 (1min), 20/min to 300
(10min)

120 (2min), 50/min to 325
(3min)
90 (1min), 120/min
to 140, 15/min to 320
(10min)
105 (1min), 34/min to 190
(1min), 8/min to 250, 40/
min to 290 (8min)
100 (10min), 10/min to
260 (30min)
100 (2min), 50/min to 300
(2min)
100 (3min), 20/min to
140, 5/min to 300
65 (2min), 20/min to 140,
3/min to 270
50 (1min), 70/min to 100
(1min), 60/min to 290
(4min)
110, 10/min to 310

Temp (°C) Oven program3

150

120

150

270f

200

250

230

200

150

150

Temp (°C)
MS source

1.4

NA,
Hydrogen

F1 0.4
F2 30
1.3

1.2

1.5

NA

0.9

1.5

Gas
Flow rate4
(mL/min)
1.8

Internal,
own standards Tomy
et al. [2]
Internal, linear,
provided standards
[a]
own standards [b]
Internal, linear

MLR ISO 12010

External, linear

External, linear

External, linear

Internal, linear

Internal, linear
provided standard [a]
own standards [b]
Internal, Castells et
al.[3]

Calibration &
quantification
method5
External

130 (4min), 40/min to 300
230
1.4
(4.25min)
023
GC-ECNI-LRMS 1000
30×0.25×0.1
2
110 (0.5min), 25/min to
150
2.5
External
325 (3min)
NA Not available; R Resolving power; Temp Temperature a Approximately; b Length m × i.d. mm × film thickness µm; c Hold time in brackets; d Carrier gas
was helium and reagent gas methane, unless otherwise stated; e When specified and when participants used their own standards; f Temperature of ECD; g Self
manufactured glass column.

018

GC-ECNI-LRMS

003

Table S2-2 Analytical techniques applied in round 2.
Lab Instrument
R1
Column
Dimensions2
code
Type
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GC-ECNI-LRMS

GC-ECNI-LRMS

Magnetic Sector GCECNI-HRMS
GC-EI-MS/MS

GC-EI-MS/MS

GC×GC-µECD

GC-ECNI-ToF-MS

GC-EI-MS/MS

CSk-GC-MS

008

009

015

017

018

019
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021

029

030

032

DB1
Rtx-PCB
J&W
122-1011
Thermo
TG5-HT
DB-5MS

30×0.25×0.25

15×0.25×0.25

30×0.25×0.25
1.6×0.18×0.18
15×0.25×0.1

1

1.2

5

1

2

5

2

4x1

1

1

2

1

60 (1min), 20/min to 300
(5min)
130 (4min), 40/min to 300
(4.25min)
80 (2min), 10/min to 160, 4/
min to 280 (5min)
80 (1min), 50/min to 300
(4min)
25/min to 320

90 (1.2min), 20/min to 245,
50/min to 300
90 (1min), 120/min to 140, 15/
min to 320 (10min)
105 (1min), 34/min to 190
(1min), 8/min to 250, 40/min
to 290 (8min)
100 (10min), 10/min to 260
(30min)
90 (2min), 15/min to 325
(10min)
110, 10/min to 310

Injection Temp (°C) Oven program3
volume
(µL)

220

120

3006

230

280

120

200

230

200

150

140

Temp (°C)
MS source

Internal, Castells et al.
[3]

NA

Internal, Tomy et al. [2]

External, linear

1.5, Argon External

MLR ISO 18635

External, linear

1.2
2.6

Internal, linear

External, quadratic
1.4

1.4

NA, Argon Internal, Tomy et al. [2]

1

NA, Helium Internal, linear

0.9

1.5

1

Gas
Calibration &
Flow rate4 quantification method5
(mL/min)

S2

50 (3min), 10/min to 280
230
2, Hydrogen Internal
(10min)
033 GC-ECNI-LRMS
1000 DB-5
60×0.25×0.1
1
60 (1min),
142
2
Internal, Tomy et al. [2]
15/min to 320 (13.7min)
NA Not available; R Resolving power; Temp Temperature a Approximately; b Length m × i.d. mm × film thickness µm; c Hold time in brackets; d Carrier gas
was helium and reagent gas methane, unless otherwise stated; e When specified and when participants used their own standards; f Temperature of ECD.

NA

HP-5MS 30×0.25×0.25

HP-5MS 15×0.25×0.25

Rxi-5MS 15×0.25×0.25

1000 DB-5MS 15×0.25×0.25

1000 Rtx-1614 15×0.25×0.1

30×0.25×0.25

GC-ECNI-LRMS

004

1000 Rtx5SiMS

Magnetic Sector GCHP-1MS 15×0.25×0.25
ECNI-HRMS
GC-ECNI-LRMS
1000 Rtx-200 30×0.25×0.25

001

Table S2-3 Analytical techniques applied in round 3.
Lab Instrument
R1 Column Dimensions2
code
Type
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GC×GC-µECD NA

015b

208

GC-ECNILRMS
APCI-qToFHRMS

023

1000

1000
DB-1MS

DB-5MS

HP-5MS
ZB-50

DB-1

Rtx-5SiMS

HP-Ultra 2

1x1

1x2

1x1

15×0.25×0.25 1 x 2

15×0.25×0.1

15×0.25×0.1
5×0.25×0.25

50×0.25×0.25 4 x 1

30×0.25×0.25 3 x 2

20×0.2×0.11

90 (1min), 20/min to
245, 50/min to 300
(5min)
105 (1min), 34/min
to 190 (1min), 8/min
to 250, 40/min to 290
(8min)
90 (2min), 30/min to
290, 15/min to 325
(7min)
90 (2min), 10/min to
180 (2min), 1.5/min
to 280, 30/min to 320
(10min)
80 (2min), 70/min to
280 (2min), 70/min to
300 (2min)
110 (1min), 15/min to
330
NA

Temp °C) Oven
program3

150

150

3006

200

200

140

Temp (°C)
MS source

4 specific ions

Non-specific

C10Cl5-10 C11Cl5-10
C12Cl5-10 C13Cl5-10

Non-specific:
[Cl2]- and [HCl2]ions

C10Cl5-10 C11Cl5-10
C12Cl6-10 C13Cl7-9

Gas
Flow rate4
(mL/min)

MLR ISO
18635

Internal, Reth et
al. [4]

Internal, Reth et
al. [4]

Internal,
Castells et al. [3]

Internal, Tomy
et al. [2]

Calibration &
quantification
method5

C10Cl5-10 C11Cl5-10
External,
C12Cl5-9 C13Cl5-9
31
8200
None
NA
1x5
NA
C9Cl6-9
Internal, Bogdal
et al. [5]
C10Cl3-10 C11Cl3-11
C12Cl3-12 C13Cl3-13
035
GC-ECNI7500
HP-5MS
15×0.25×0.1 1 x 5
90 (1min), 25/min to
150
C9Cl7-9
External, Reth
ToF-MS
-12500
290 (3min)
et al. [4]
C10Cl4-10 C11Cl4-11
C12Cl4-12 C13Cl4-13
Internal, Bogdal
036a APCI-qToF10000 None
NA
1x5
NA
NA
C10Cl3-10 C11Cl3-11
C12Cl3-12 C13Cl3-13
et al. [5]
HRMS
036b APCI-qToF10000 None
NA
1x5
NA
NA
C10Cl3-10 C11Cl3-11
Internal, Reth et
HRMS
C12Cl3-12 C13Cl3-13
al. [4]
NA Not available; R Resolving power; Temp Temperature; a Approximately; b Length m × i.d. mm × film thickness µm; c Hold time in brackets; d Carrier gas
was helium and reagent gas methane, unless otherwise stated; e When specified and when participants used their own standards; f Temperature of ECD.

GC-ECNILRMS

016

1000

GC-ECNILRMS

015a

008

Magnetic Sector 8000
GC-ECNIHRMS
GC-ECNI1000
LRMS

001

Table S2-4 Analytical techniques applied in round 4.
Lab Instrument
R1
Column
Dimensions2 Injection
code
Type
volume
(µL)
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S2-2 Graphical output examples of the Cofino statistics

Figure S2‑3:
Round 4 Test solution quantified with provided standard.
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Figure S2‑4:
Round 4 Test solution quantified with participants’ own standards
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Figure S2-5:
Round 4 Soil extract quantified with participants’ own standards

Figure S2-6:
Reported relative abundance of congener groups for test materials in round 4
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S3-1 Materials and chemicals
Commercial available SCCP mixtures (51.5%, 55.5% and 63% chlorine content),
MCCP mixtures (42%, 52% and 57% chlorine content) and LCCP mixtures (36% and
49% chlorine content) at concentrations of 100 ng/µL were purchased from Ehrenstorfer
(Augsburg, Germany). Mass labelled (13C6) pentachlorophenol used as injection standard
for the APCI-qToF-HRMS was obtained from Sigma Aldrich (Sunnyvale, CA, USA),
while PCB-26 was used as internal standard for GC×GC-µECD and GC-ECNI-MS.
All solvents used were HPLC analysis grade supplied by Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
Sulphuric Acid (98%), acetic acid (96%), Pd (anhydrous), cyclodecane and copper were
also purchased from Merck, while silica gel 60 (230-400 mesh particle size), Al2O3 and
sand white quartz powder (50/70 mesh) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Sunnyvale,
CA, USA). Sodium sulphate, purchased from Merck, Darmstadt Germany and Florisil
(0.150-0.250 mm) purchased from Merck was baked overnight at 450 ºC.
S3-2 Sample preparation
Two different sample preparations were applied: sample preparation for the samples
analysed by GC-ECNI-MS, GC×GC-µECD and APCI-qToF-HRMS technique was
as follows. Prior extraction, the fish was freeze dried and homogenized. Sediment/soil
samples were put on a shaker for at least one hour prior extraction. One solution (isooctane), and an additional triplicate sediment samples set (free of CPs) and fish sample
set (certified reference material ERM-CE100, low levels of CPs) were spiked with 20 µL
of 100 ng/µL SCCPs mixture with a 55.5% chlorine content. Around 1-2 g dry weight
(fish and soil) and 7 g (sediment) was extracted by pressurized liquid extraction (PLE;
ASE 350, 100 psi, 66% flush volume, 100 °C, 3 static cycles, 5 min preheat time and
static time) with a 3:1 (v/v) mixture of hexane and acetone. Purification of the extracts
was performed by column chromatography over 20 g acid silica gel (40% sulphuric acid
w/w) that was preconditioned with 25 mL of 30:70 (v/v) dichloromethane (DCM) and
n-hexane and eluted with 90 mL of the same mixture. Sulphur in sediment or soil was
removed by adding activated copper. The clean-up column contained deactivated (1.5%
H2O, w/w) silica gel and was eluted with 10 mL of hexane (discarded) and 10 mL 85:15
(v/v) hexane and diethyl-ether. The eluate was gently blowdown to dryness, re-dissolved
in 60 µL hexane with 0.09 ng/µL PCB-26 and injected (1 µL) on a GC×GC-µECD
system. Immediately after injection, the vial was recapped to prevent evaporation and
injected (4 x 1 µL) on a GC-ECNI-MS. After injection, the extracts were blown down
to dryness, re-dissolved in 250 µL acetonitrile with 0.7 ng/µL of 13C-pentachlorophenol
and injected (5 µL) on the APCI-qToF-HRMS. For the latter mass correction was
applied (ca. 1.17-fold).
Sample preparation for samples analysed by the CSk-GC-MS technique were according
to Pellizzato et al. [1]. In brief, sediment and soil samples were shaken during approx.
10 min to ensure homogenisation. Ca. 1 (± 0.20) g of sample was then mixed with a
mixture Cu/Na2SO4 in the ratio 1:3 and shaken again. Samples were extracted and
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cleaned-up by in-cell PLE (ASE 200, 2000 psi, 66% flush volume, 100 °C, 2 static
cycles, 5 min preheat time and static time). Ca. 2 g of basic activated Al2O3 was added
to the bottom of the PLE cell and the extraction solvent was DCM. The extract was then
transferred into a round bottom flask (50 mL) and the ASE collection vial rinsed twice
with 0.5 mL of iso-octane used as keeper solvent. The extract was evaporated to approx.
1 mL on a rotary evaporator (710 mbar, 40 °C).
The concentrated extract was eluted at 1 drop/sec in a glass column (1.5 cm i.d., 20
cm length) with a glass frit filled with 5 g of Florisil (0.150-0.250 mm, pre-baked for
overnight at 450 °C) and 2 g of Na2SO4 precleaned with 20 mL of n-hexane.
The column was eluted with a first fraction of n-hexane (20 mL, discharged), then with
40 mL of a mixture 1:1 of n-hexane/DCM (collected) and 10 mL of DCM (collected
together with the second fraction).
Ca. 2 g of fish tissue (not lyophilized) and 1 g of Celite was extracted by PLE using the
same conditions for the soil and sediments. The clean-up conditions were also similar,
only with a slightly higher quantity of Florisil (6.5 g).
The collected fractions of biota, sediment and soil were evaporated at 1 mL, transferred
in a GC vial and added with 100 μL of internal standard (cyclododecane, 200 mg/L in
iso-octane).
S3-3 Data acquisition, identification and integration
For the GC-ECNI-MS method an Agilent (Santa Clara, CA, USA) Model 6890 GC
with an Agilent Model 7683 auto sampler and a Agilent Model 5975C inert MSD
was used. Injection was pulsed-splitless at 275 ºC. The column used was a DB-1 (J &
W Scientific, Rancho Cordova, CA, USA), 50 m length, 0.25 mm internal diameter
and 0.25 µm film thickness. The temperature programme was as follows: 90 ºC for
2 min, at 30 ºC/min to 290 ºC, at 15 ºC/min to 325 ºC, and 7 min at 325 ºC. The
(constant) helium gas flow rate was 1.0 mL/min. Detection was performed by Mass
Selective Detector (MSD).
CPs with the same formula (CnH2n+2–xClx), i.e. of the same congener group, were identified
based on an existing method (cited accordingly below), with some modifications. The
two most abundant m/z values (i.e. ions) recorded for CP congener groups with chain
lengths of C10Cl5 to C13Cl10 were monitored as outlined by Reth and Oehme [2]. In
addition, m/z values of MCCPs were monitored to check for MCCP presence. To
improve the instrument sensitivity and identification, the ion signals of CP congener
groups were divided into four groups according to Zeng et al. [3]: C10 and C15, and C11
and C16, C12 and C17, and C13 and C14. In total 85 m/z values were selected for monitoring,
requiring four injections for each sample and standard, monitoring up to 20-25 m/z
values per injection. PCB-26 m/z 221 was monitored per injection as internal standard.
Identification of the CP congener groups was based on the comparison of signal shape
and retention time on the selected ion signals between the SCCP mixture standards
and samples according to Reth et al. [4].For data obtained by GC-ECNI-LRMS.
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ChemStation was used for data processing (version B.04.01, Agilent Technologies)
The GC-CSk-MS method applied is according to Pellizzato et al. [1]. In brief, this
method de-chlorinates the CPs in the liner with Pd catalyst into the corresponding
linear alkanes. The Pd catalyst was prepared by dissolving 0.08 g of PdCl2 (59 % Pd
anhydrous for synthesis) in 10 mL of hot 5 % acetic acid under stirring. Then, the
solution was mixed with 19 g of sand white quartz powder and dried under stirring
in a steam bath for 10 min. The residue was taken up in distilled water and dried after
pH adjustment to 9 with ammonia solution. The catalyst was washed with 50 mL of
cyclohexane in a sintered glass funnel and completely dried before use. Then, a new GC
single tapered liner (i.d. 4 mm) was packed by insertion from the bottom to top with:
0.5 cm glass wool, 0.2 cm of CaCO3, 1,6 cm of Pd catalyst and 0.5 cm glass wool. Glass
wool, CaCO3 and the liner were baked at 300 °C for 4h prior the packing to remove
possible organic contaminants. The liner was then activated for at least 6h inside the GC
injector at 300 °C and at 1 mL/min of H2 flow.
The injector was in splitless mode and 1 μL was injected at a temperature of 300 °C.
The carrier gas was H2 at 2 mL/min. As column a J&W DB-5MS, 30 m x 0.25 mm x
0.25 μm was used and the temperature program started with 50 °C for 3 min, continued
with 10 °C/min to 280 °C, and stayed at 280 °C for 10 min. The MS was in electron
ionisation mode (EI) at 70 eV, with a SIM mode detection using quantification ion 57
(41 for the internal standard) and qualification ion 71, 98, 85, 99 for the 4 alkanes (C10,
C11, C12, C13) and internal standard.
The conversion efficiency of the catalyst was tested at each batch. It was calculated as the
percentages of moles of alkanes experimentally found compared to the theoretical moles
of n-alkanes expected upon injection of a control sample with an approx. chlorination
degree of 60 % (mix at known concentration of 5 single SCCP congeners of known
formula: C10H16Cl6 + C11H18Cl6 + C12H20Cl6 + C12H18Cl8 + C13H20Cl8, from Chiron,
Trondheim Norway). The conversion efficiency was used to check the performance of
the catalyst and to decide when to replace the liner (either when the average conversion
efficiency falls below the threshold value of 50 % or when the RSD of three replicate
injections raises above 5 %).
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Figure S3-1:
GC×GC-µECD chromatogram of SCCP 63% chlorine content with blob detection (red dots) and CP
classes (C+Cl)n (orange ellipses).

S3-4 Data quantification
The total concentrations of SCCPs in the samples obtained by GC-ECNI-MS were
calculated based on the quantification procedure described by Reth et al. [4] and
Fridén et al. [6], which allows to correct for the differences in the chlorine contents
and congener group patterns between reference CP mixtures and the CPs present in
environmental samples. The most abundant ion signal was used for quantification (i.e.
quantification ion) and the second one for the identification of possible interferences
(identification ion). The area of the quantification ion, corresponding to the sum of
all isomers within a CP congener group, was then normalized by division of the area
of the internal standard ion (PCB-26) in the same injection. For calculation of the
relative fractions of congener groups, the sum of all normalized congener group areas of
a given standard or sample was set to 1. Then, the total chlorine content was determined
by multiplying the relative response by the chlorine weight of a congener group, and
summed up for all congener groups per CP group (i.e. SCCP, MCCP and LCCP). A
linear correlation between the log total response factors of SCCP standard mixtures and
the calculated chlorine contents was obtained by analysing five SCCP mixture solutions
with 51.5-63% chlorine content at a concentration between 1-50 ng/µL (Figure S3-2).
Quantification procedures of the data obtained by GC×GC-µECD were similar as that
applied for the GC-ECNI-MS, with some modifications. Instead of congener groups,
the total volume (i.e. area) of a CP class was normalized by division of the area of the
internal standard ion in the same injection. For calculation of the relative fractions of
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CP classes, the sum of all normalized CP class areas of a given standard or sample was set
to 1. Instead of calculating the chlorine content per congener group as in MS, chlorine
content was calculated per class (C+Cl)n. A linear correlation between the total response
factors of SCCP standard mixtures and the chlorine content was obtained by analysing
five SCCP mixture solutions with 51.5–63% chlorine content at a concentration
between 1-50 ng/µL (Figure S3-2).
Quantification procedures for the APCI-qToF-HRMS were also similar to that of GCECNI-MS; the linear correlation between the total response factors of SCCP standard
mixtures and the chlorine contents was obtained by analysing three SCCP mixture
solutions with 51.5-63% chlorine content a concentration between 1-20 ng/µL (Figure
S3-2).
The quantification of the CSk-GC-MS was based on a different principle. The calibration
was accomplished by internal standard quantification (cyclododecane) at 6 levels. The
calibration mix contained the 4 linear alkanes (C10, C11, C12, C13) prepared in the range
of 0.04 mg/L to 20 mg/L and response factors of each n-alkane were calculated and
considered for the expression of results.
The parameter defined as measurand by the procedure was (the sum of ) moles of
SCCPs (amount of substance) with a defined carbon chain length x, from 10 to 13.
After the conversion process with a Pd-modified liner, the quantified mass of n-alkanes
was transformed in amount of substance of n-alkanes, which is equal to the amount of
substance of SCCPs with the corresponding skeleton of x atoms [1]. The final amount
of SCCPs was calculated by applying a factor that takes into account the conversion
efficiency (from SCCPs to n-alkanes) of the liner. The results were blank subtracted,
after taking into account also of the level of linear alkanes eventually detected in the
samples.
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Figure S3-2:
Linear relationship between the log response factor (log RF) and calculated chlorine content (%) of SCCPs
mixtures for GC-ECNI-MS (orange) GC×GC-µECD (salmon) and APCI-qToF-HRMS (green).

Figure S3-3:
GC×GC-µECD chromatogram of 2,5,6,9-Tetrachlorodecane, with three isomers.
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Table S3-1 Limit of detection and quantification of MCCPs and LCCPs by APCI-qToF-HRMS.
Compounds

LODi

LOQi

ng/mL

ng/mLb

MCCPs

<0.1

<0.1

LCCPs

<0.05

<0.1

a

LODi Instrument limit of detection; LOQi Instrument limit of quantification; a Determined by the
lowest standard of MCCP mixture 42% Cl and LCCP mixture 36% Cl with S/N >3; b Determined by
the lowest standard of MCCP mixture 42% Cl and LCCP mixture 36% Cl with S/N>10.

Figure S3-4:
Relative abundance of the SCCP congener groups (A-F) and (C+Cl)n classes (G-I), measured by three
different determination methods (specified in legend).
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S4-1 Materials
The following eight commercial available CP standard mixtures were used for the
deconvolution of the SCCP, MCCP and LCCP pattern in the 15 sewage sludge samples;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chlorinated paraffin C10-C13 51.5%Cl
Chlorinated paraffin C10-C13 55.5%Cl
Chlorinated paraffin C10-C13 63% Cl
Chlorinated paraffin C14-C17 42% Cl
Chlorinated paraffin C14-C17 52% Cl
Chlorinated paraffin C14-C17 57% Cl
Chlorinated paraffin C18-C20 36% Cl
Chlorinated paraffin C18-C20 49% Cl

(SCCP 51.5%Cl)
(SCCP 55.5%Cl)
(SCCP 63%Cl)
(MCCP 42%Cl)
(MCCP 52%Cl)
(MCCP 57%Cl)
(LCCP 36%Cl)
(LCCP 49%Cl)

The concentration of the eight commercial CP standard mixtures was 100 ng/μL
and purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH (Augsburg, Germany). All solvents and
chemicals used were HPLC analysis grade. N-hexane, acetonitrile (ACN), acetone and
dichloromethane (DCM) were used for extraction clean-up and analysis. Mass labelled
(13C6) pentachlorophenol was used as injection standard and was purchased from Sigma
Aldrich (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Silicagel (63-200 μm) was also purchased from Sigma
Aldrich (Sunnyvale, CA, USA), aluminum oxide (MP EcoChromTM Alumina B-Super
I from MP Biomedical (Seven Hills, NSW, Australia) and Chem tube-hydromatrix was
purchased from Agilent Technologies.
S4-2 Sampling collection
Sewage sludge sampling occurred from the 4th March – 1st May 2014. Local sewage
sludge samples were collected by Entox and samples from interstate were collected by
WWTP employees. Samples were collected following the final dewatering step (typically
the belt press or centrifuge) to represent the final sewage sludge product that is removed
from each WWTP. Eight sub samples were collected at one time point from most
sites. Sites S10 and S15 collected subsamples over longer time periods (representing
several days to approximately one month) to obtain the most representative sample of
a production batch. The sample from Site S11 was collected in a sludge lagoon that
represented approximately a year of sludge accumulation. At one site located in South
Australia (S9), samples were also collected from a stockpile dating from December
2012 (S12). Samples were collected in glass jars that were pre-rinsed with acetone and
n-hexane and were refrigerated or frozen and couriered on an overnight service to Entox.
Sewage sludge sub-samples from each site were mixed vigorously whilst wet and freezedried. Freeze-dried sub-samples were then manually ground into a fine powder and
pooled equally to make one pooled sample per site.
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S4-3 Deconvolution and quantification
The CP pattern measured in each sample was reconstructed into a linear combination
of patterns of CPs of the technical mixtures using a deconvolution algorithm. First, the
m/z values of CP congener groups in the analysed sample (S) and in the technical CP
mixtures (Y) were extracted from the full scan spectra and peak areas were integrated.
After correcting for the injection standard (13C6-PCP), the peak area of each CP
congener group (e.g. C10Cl4, C10Cl5, C10Cl6 etc.) was divided by the total sum of the
peak areas of all congeners within each CP category (SCCPs, MCCPs or LCCPs).
The sum of all CP congeners group within the corresponding CP category represents
the relative contribution of each congener group to their CP category, which is also
referred to as the congener group pattern (see Figure 6‑2A) for an example for SCCPs in
sewage sludge sample S2). Also for the SCCP, MCCP, and LCCP technical formulations
with known concentrations, their congener group patterns were calculated by the
normalization procedure. The basic principle of the deconvolution procedure consists
in assuming that for each CP category, its congener group pattern can be decomposed
into a linear combination of the congener group patterns of the technical formulations
of the corresponding CP category. Thus, the following system of linear equations is
obtained: S = Y1 • X1 + Y2 • X2 + Y3 • X3 whereby, the known S=[ ⁞ ] and Y=[ ⁞ ⁞
⁞ ] are the normalized CP congener group patterns of the sample and technical CP
formulations, respectively (S/Y are vector/matrices with 34 lines corresponding to the
34 CP congener groups monitored here for the SCCPs). X1, X2, X3 are three unknowns
of the overdetermined equation system and represent the contribution of each of the
three technical formulations (51.5%, 55%, 63% Cl for the SCCPs) used to reconstruct
(deconvolve) the CP congener pattern of the sample (see Figure S4-5) for an example of
the reconstructed CP pattern in sewage sludge sample S1). The overdetermined equation
system could be solved (i.e. X1, X2, and X3 estimated), following a least-squares
approximation procedure in MATLAB with the following function X=lsqnonneg(Y,S).
This function allows no negative values for X1, X2 and X3. The X1, X2 and X3 values
were normalized to 1 in MATLAB using the following function (X=X/norm(X,1). The
reconstructed CP pattern (i.e. the pattern recomposed with the estimated values of X1 ,
X2 and X3), was compared to the initial CP pattern of the analysed sample to determine
the goodness of fit (R2). Quantification was performed by external calibration standards,
considering the known concentration of the technical CP mixtures and the instrumental
response corrected for the contribution of the estimated X1, X2 and X3 values of each of
the three technical mixtures calculated for each sewage sludge sample.
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South-East Queensland
South-East Queensland
North Queensland

North Queensland

Central New South Wales
Southern Australia

South-East Queensland

Central New South Wales

Western Australia
North Queensland

S5
S6
S14

S16

S7
S9

S10

S11

S13
S15

>500,000
51,000

285,000

>600,000

27,000

30,000
55,000

30,000
455,000*
25,000
32,100

68,600

32,000

325,000

115,000
850,000

25,000

72,000

200,000

34,000
807,000
31,000

Population
equivalentsa

135
24

7

50

27
145

5

45
5
20

6
130
6
18

Inflow
volume
(ML/d)

7884
1752

423

4198

1183
22995

1091

4508
566
964

688
9198
475
3103

Biosolid
production
(dry t/yr)

R; I; T

R; I; T
90% R; 8-10%
T,I
85% R; 15% T

R, I, T
R; I; T
90% R; 8% I;
2% T
R

R; T
R; T
R
66% R; 33%
C; 1% I

Source

Thermal hydrolysis
then anaerobic
digestors
Activated sludge

Activated sludge /
bioreactor
Aerobic digestors
Anaerobic digestors

Activated sludge
Anaerobic digestors
Aerobic digestors
Flocculation,
chemically assisted
sludge treatment
Activated sludge
Activated sludge
Aerobic digestors

Sludge treatment

Mobile centrifuge
at sludge lagoon
Centrifuge
Belt press

Centrifuge

Centrifuge
Centrifuge

Belt press

Belt press
Centrifuge
Belt press

Belt press
Centrifuge
Belt press
Centrifuge

Sampling point/s

Primarily R
Anaerobic digestors
70% R; 30% I Aerobic digestors
(40%
infiltration
currently)
S12
Southern Australia
>600,000
850,000
145
90% R; 8-10% Anaerobic digestors
Stockpile 2012
T,I
a
Population estimate obtained from O’Brien et al. [1]; R=residential, I=industrial; T=trade waste, C=commercial; ML/d = megalitres per day; t/d = tonnes per
day.

South-East Queensland
South-East Queensland
North Queensland
Northern Australia

S1
S2
S3
S4

Table S4-1 Details of the participating WWTPs.
WWTP Region
Connected
population
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Table S4-2 Calculated chlorination degree for the eight technical CP mixtures.
Calculated Cl-degree
SCCP (51.5%)

55.9% Cl

SCCP (55.5%)

58.2% Cl

SCCP (63%)

63.7% Cl

MCCP (42%)

49.4% Cl

MCCP (52%)

54.2% Cl

MCCP (57%)

57.5% Cl

LCCP (36%)

41.5% Cl

LCCP (49%)

49.0% Cl

Sample CPs
1

2

3

Measured conc. Spiked conc. Recovery (%)
(ng abs)

(ng abs)

SCCP 63%Cl

120

140

87%

SCCP 55.5%Cl

150

140

106%

SCCP 51.5%Cl

100

140

72%

Total SCCPs

420

420

88%

SCCP 63%Cl

110

140

75%

SCCP 55.5%Cl

150

140

109%

SCCP 51.5%Cl

79

140

56%

Total SCCPs

340

420

80%

SCCP 63%Cl

90

140

66%

SCCP 55.5%Cl

110

140

79%

SCCP 51.5%Cl

83

140

59%

Total SCCPs
290
420
68%
13
Recoveries were only corrected by the injection standard ( C6-PCP).
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R2 of deconvolution

0.95

0.95

0.94
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Table S4-4. Results of a triplicate spike experiments with three technical SCCP formulations for four
different sewage sludge samples.
Sample CPs
Measured conc. Spiked conc. Recovery (%)
R2 of deconvolution
1

2

3

4

(ng abs)

(ng abs)

SCCP 63%Cl

120

120

94%

SCCP 55.5%Cl

140

120

116%

SCCP 51.5%Cl

51

120

42%

Total SCCPs

310

360

84%

SCCP 63%Cl

120

120

95%

SCCP 55.5%Cl

180

120

150%

SCCP 51.5%Cl

46

120

38%

Total SCCPs

340

360

94%

SCCP 63%Cl

130

120

106%

SCCP 55.5%Cl

140

120

118%

SCCP 51.5%Cl

80

120

69%

Total SCCPs

360

360

98%

SCCP 63%Cl

130

120

108%

SCCP 55.5%Cl

140

120

115%

SCCP 51.5%Cl

90

120

73%

0.97

0.97

0.94

Total SCCPs
360
360
99%
0.97
The recovery was calculated by subtracting the values observed in the samples from the spiked samples; recoveries were only corrected by the injection standard (13C6-PCP).
Table S4-5. Results of a triplicate recovery experiment containing the three technical MCCP formu‑
lations which were extracted, cleaned and analysed in conjunction with the sewage sludge samples.
Sample CPs
1

2

3

Measured conc. Spiked conc. Recovery (%)
(ng abs)

(ng abs)

MCCP 42%Cl

73

159

46%

MCCP 52%Cl

177

159

111%

MCCP 57%Cl

168

159

105%

Total MCCPs

417

478

87%

MCCP 42%Cl

72

159

45%

MCCP 52%Cl

179

159

113%

MCCP 57%Cl

167

159

105%

Total MCCPs

419

478

88%

MCCP 42%Cl

67

159

42%

MCCP 52%Cl

122

159

76%

MCCP 57%Cl

131

159

82%

Total MCCPs

320

478

67%

Recoveries were only corrected by the injection standard ( C6-PCP).
13
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Table S4-6. Results of a triplicate spike experiment with the three technical LCCP formulations on
four different sewage sludge samples.

1

2

3

4

Measured conc. Spiked conc. Recovery (%)
(ng abs)

(ng abs)

MCCP 42%Cl

48

121

39%

MCCP 52%Cl

129

121

107%

MCCP 57%Cl

175

121

144%

Total MCCPs

352

410

86%

MCCP 42%Cl

0

121

0%

MCCP 52%Cl

235

121

194%

MCCP 57%Cl

231

121

191%

Total MCCPs

465

410

113%

MCCP 42%Cl

50

121

41%

MCCP 52%Cl

147

121

121%

MCCP 57%Cl

203

121

168%

Total MCCPs

400

410

98%

MCCP 42%Cl

64

121

53%

MCCP 52%Cl

156

121

129%

MCCP 57%Cl

202

121

167%

Total MCCPs

421

410

103%

R2 of deconvolution

0.97

0.97
S4

Sample CPs

0.94

0.97

The recovery was calculated by subtracting the values measured in the samples from the spiked samples; values were only corrected by the injection standard (13C6-PCP).
Table S4-7 Results of a triplicate recovery experiment containing the three technical LCCP formula‑
tions which were extracted, cleaned and analysed in conjunction with the sewage sludge samples.
Sample CPs
1

2

3

Measured conc. Spiked conc. Recovery (%)
(ng abs)

(ng abs)

LCCP 36%Cl

125

144

87%

LCCP 49%Cl

164

144

113%

Total LCCPs

289

289

100%

LCCP 36%Cl

112

144

77%

LCCP 49%Cl

158

144

110%

Total LCCPs

270

289

94%

LCCP 36%Cl

90

144

63%

LCCP 49%Cl

144

144

100%

Total LCCPs

234

289

81%

Recoveries were only corrected by the injection standard (13C6-PCP).
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R2 of deconvolution

1.00

1.00

1.00
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Table S4-8. Results of a triplicate spike experiment with the three technical MCCP formulations on
four different sewage sludge samples.
Sample CPs
1

2

3

4

Measured conc. Spiked conc. Recovery (%)
(ng abs)

(ng abs)

LCCP 36%Cl

89

121

73%

LCCP 49%Cl

156

121

129%

Total LCCPs

245

247

99%

LCCP 36%Cl

99

121

82%

LCCP 49%Cl

203

121

168%

Total LCCPs

302

247

122%

LCCP 36%Cl

103

121

85%

LCCP 49%Cl

186

121

153%

Total LCCPs

288

247

117%

LCCP 36%Cl

114

121

94%

LCCP 49%Cl

191

121

158%

Total LCCPs

304

247

123%

R2 of deconvolution

1.00

0.54

1.00

1.00

The recovery was calculated by subtracting the values measured in the samples from the spiked samples; values were only corrected by the injection standard (13C6-PCP).
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C10Cl5

207

94

45%

C10Cl6

6762

1135

17%

C10Cl7

1541

284

18%

C10Cl8

475

222

47%

C11Cl6

5119

565

11%

C11Cl7

5538

440

8%

C11Cl8

2217

322

15%

C11Cl9

1001

283

28%

C12Cl5

650

264

41%

C12Cl6

7719

787

10%

C12Cl7

10495

837

8%

C12Cl8

4538

244

5%

C12Cl9

963

301

31%

C13Cl5

2025

567

28%

C13Cl6

17022

592

3%

C13Cl7

22099

1137

5%

C13Cl8

10307

831

8%

C13Cl9

1951

319

16%

C13Cl10

504

145

29%

C14Cl4

259

71

27%

C14Cl5

36194

1846

5%

C14Cl6

158432

4039

3%

C14Cl7

182620

4305

2%

C14Cl8

82817

4211

5%

C14Cl9

24836

1670

7%

C14Cl10

4936

654

13%

C15Cl4

195

69

35%

C15Cl5

25884

2272

9%

C15Cl6

112266

6551

6%

C15Cl7

151734

2519

2%

C15Cl8

73103

2173

3%

C15Cl9

26543

731

3%

C15Cl10

4873

1041

21%

C15Cl11

686

236

34%

C16Cl4

113

14

12%

C16Cl5

3385

475

14%

C16Cl6

40224

1957

5%

C16Cl7

56293

1689

3%
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Table S4-9 Average peak area of the SCCPs and MCCPS of an 8-fold measurement of sewage sludge
sample S9a.
Congener group (CmCln) Average peak area
SD
RSD (%)

Supplementary material S4
Congener group (CmCln)

Average peak area

SD

RSD (%)

C16Cl8

35680

769

2%

C16Cl9

14072

605

4%

C16Cl10

2751

264

10%

C17Cl4

167

37

22%

C17Cl5

4212

641

15%

C17Cl6

18980

1625

9%

C17Cl7

25902

3158

12%

C17Cl8

20418

1045

5%

C17Cl9

10159

512

5%

C17Cl10

2340

260

11%

C17Cl11

249

99

40%

Total C10

32%

Total C11

15%

Total C12

19%

Total C13

15%

Total C14

9%

Total C15

14%

Total C16

7%

Total C17

15%

Total SCCPs

20%

Total MCCPs

11%

SD Standard deviation, RSD relative standard deviation; a Undetected congener groups not shown.
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Table S4-10 List of m/z ratios considered for CPs.
SCCP congener m/z of [M+Cl]- MCCP congener m/z of [M+Cl]- MCCP congener m/z of [M+Cl]314.9817

C14Cl4

371.0448

C16Cl15

776.6415

C10Cl4

316.9792

C14Cl4

373.0418

C16Cl15

778.6385

C10Cl5

348.9432

C14Cl5

405.0058

C16Cl16

810.6025

C10Cl5

350.9403

C14Cl5

407.0029

C16Cl16

812.5996

C10Cl6

382.9042

C14Cl6

438.9668

C17Cl4

413.0917

C10Cl6

384.9013

C14Cl6

440.9639

C17Cl4

415.0888

C10Cl7

416.8653

C14Cl7

472.9279

C17Cl5

447.0528

C10Cl7

418.8623

C14Cl7

474.9249

C17Cl5

449.0498

C10Cl8

450.8263

C14Cl8

506.8889

C17Cl6

481.0138

C10Cl8

452.8233

C14Cl8

508.8859

C17Cl6

483.0108

C10Cl9

486.7844

C14Cl9

542.8470

C17Cl7

514.9748

C10Cl9

488.7814

C14Cl9

544.8440

C17Cl7

516.9719

C10Cl10

520.7454

C14Cl10

576.8080

C17Cl8

548.9358

C10Cl10

522.7424

C14Cl10

578.8050

C17Cl8

550.9329

C11Cl4

328.9978

C14Cl11

610.7690

C17Cl9

584.8939

C11Cl4

330.9949

C14Cl11

612.7661

C17Cl9

586.8910

C11Cl5

362.9589

C14Cl12

644.7300

C17Cl10

618.8549

C11Cl5

364.9559

C14Cl12

646.7271

C17Cl10

620.8520

C11Cl6

396.9199

C14Cl13

680.6881

C17Cl11

654.8130

C11Cl6

398.9169

C14Cl13

682.6852

C17Cl11

652.8160

C11Cl7

430.8809

C14Cl14

714.6492

C17Cl12

686.7770

C11Cl7

432.8780

C14Cl14

716.6462

C17Cl12

688.7740

C11Cl8

464.8419

C15Cl4

385.0604

C17Cl13

722.7351

C11Cl8

466.8390

C15Cl4

387.0575

C17Cl13

724.7321

C11Cl9

500.8000

C15Cl5

419.0215

C17Cl14

756.6961

C11Cl9

502.7971

C15Cl5

421.0185

C17Cl14

758.6932

C11Cl10

534.7610

C15Cl6

452.9825

C17Cl15

790.6571

C11Cl10

536.7581

C15Cl6

454.9795

C17Cl15

792.6542

C11Cl11

568.7221

C15Cl7

486.9435

C17Cl16

824.6182

C11Cl11

570.7191

C15Cl7

488.9406

C17Cl16

826.6152

C12Cl4

343.0135

C15Cl8

520.9045

C17Cl17

860.5762

C17Cl17

862.5733

C12Cl4

345.0105

C15Cl8

522.9016

C12Cl5

376.9745

C15Cl9

556.8626

C12Cl5

378.9716

C15Cl9

558.8597

C12Cl6

410.9355

C15Cl10

590.8236

C12Cl6

412.9326

C15Cl10

592.8207

C12Cl7

444.8966

C15Cl11

624.7847
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SCCP congener m/z of [M+Cl]- MCCP congener m/z of [M+Cl]- MCCP congener m/z of [M+Cl]C12Cl7

446.8936

C15Cl11

626.7817

C12Cl8

478.8576

C15Cl12

658.7457

C12Cl8

480.8546

C15Cl12

660.7427

C12Cl9

514.8157

C15Cl13

694.7038

C12Cl9

516.8127

C15Cl13

696.7008

C12Cl10

548.7767

C15Cl14

728.6648

C12Cl10

550.7737

C15Cl14

730.6619

C12Cl11

582.7377

C15Cl15

762.6258

C12Cl11

584.7348

C15Cl15

764.6229

C12Cl12

618.6958

C16Cl4

399.0761

C12Cl12

620.6928

C16Cl4

401.0731

C13Cl4

357.0291

C16Cl5

433.0371

C13Cl4

359.0262

C16Cl5

435.0342

C13Cl5

390.9902

C16Cl6

466.9981

C13Cl5

392.9872

C16Cl6

468.9952

C13Cl6

424.9512

C16Cl7

500.9592

C13Cl6

426.9482

C16Cl7

502.9562

C13Cl7

458.9122

C16Cl8

534.9202

C13Cl7

460.9093

C16Cl8

536.9172

C13Cl8

492.8732

C16Cl9

570.8783

C13Cl8

494.8703

C16Cl9

572.8753

C13Cl9

528.8313

C16Cl10

604.8393

C13Cl9

530.8284

C16Cl10

606.8363

C13Cl10

562.7923

C16Cl11

638.8003

C13Cl10

564.7894

C16Cl11

640.7974

C13Cl11

596.7534

C16Cl12

672.7613

C13Cl11

598.7504

C16Cl12

674.7584

C13Cl12

630.7144

C16Cl13

708.7194

C13Cl12

632.7114

C16Cl13

710.7165

C13Cl13

666.6725

C16Cl14

742.6805

C13Cl13

668.6695

C16Cl14

744.6775
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LCCP
LCCP
m/z of [M+Cl]m/z of [M+Cl]congener
congener

LCCP
m/z of [M+Cl]congener

LCCP
m/z of [M+Cl]congener

LCCP
m/z of [M+Cl]congener

LCCP
m/z of [M+Cl]congener

C18Cl4

427.1074

C20Cl7

557.0217

C22Cl6

551.0920

C23Cl21

1082.5113

C25Cl14

868.8213

C26Cl26

1296.3604

C18Cl4

429.1044

C20Cl7

559.0188

C22Cl6

553.0891

C23Cl21

1084.5084

C25Cl14

870.8184

C26Cl26

1298.3575

C18Cl5

461.0684

C20Cl8

590.9828

C22Cl7

585.0531

C23Cl22

1116.4723

C25Cl15

902.7823

C27Cl4

553.2482

C18Cl5

463.0654

C20Cl8

592.9798

C22Cl7

587.0501

C23Cl22

1118.4694

C25Cl15

904.7794

C27Cl4

555.2453

C18Cl6

495.0294

C20Cl9

626.9409

C22Cl8

619.0141

C23Cl23

1150.4334

C25Cl16

936.7434

C27Cl5

587.2093

C18Cl6

497.0265

C20Cl9

628.9379

C22Cl8

621.0111

C23Cl23

1152.4304

C25Cl16

938.7404

C27Cl5

589.2063

C18Cl7

528.9905

C20Cl10

660.9019

C22Cl9

654.9722

C24Cl4

511.2013

C25Cl17

972.7014

C27Cl6

621.1703

C18Cl7

530.9875

C20Cl10

662.8989

C22Cl9

656.9692

C24Cl4

513.1983

C25Cl17

974.6985

C27Cl6

623.1673

C18Cl8

562.9515

C20Cl11

694.8629

C22Cl10

688.9332

C24Cl5

545.1623

C25Cl18

1006.6625

C27Cl7

655.1313

C18Cl8

564.9485

C20Cl11

696.8600

C22Cl10

690.9302

C24Cl5

547.1594

C25Cl18

1008.6595

C27Cl7

657.1284

C18Cl9

598.9096

C20Cl12

728.8239

C22Cl11

722.8942

C24Cl6

579.1233

C25Cl19

1040.6235

C27Cl8

689.0923

C18Cl9

600.9066

C20Cl12

730.8210

C22Cl11

724.8913

C24Cl6

581.1204

C25Cl19

1042.6205

C27Cl8

691.0894

C18Cl10

632.8706

C20Cl13

764.7820

C22Cl12

756.8552

C24Cl7

613.0844

C25Cl20

1074.5845

C27Cl9

725.0504

C18Cl10

634.8676

C20Cl13

766.7791

C22Cl12

758.8523

C24Cl7

615.0814

C25Cl20

1076.5816

C27Cl9

727.0475

C18Cl11

666.8316

C20Cl14

798.7431

C22Cl13

792.8133

C24Cl8

647.0454

C25Cl21

1110.5426

C27Cl10

759.0114

C18Cl11

668.8287

C20Cl14

800.7401

C22Cl13

794.8104

C24Cl8

649.0424

C25Cl21

1112.5397

C27Cl10

761.0085

C18Cl12

700.7926

C20Cl15

832.7041

C22Cl14

826.7744

C24Cl9

683.0035

C25Cl22

1144.5036

C27Cl11

792.9725

C18Cl12

702.7897

C20Cl15

834.7011

C22Cl14

828.7714

C24Cl9

685.0005

C25Cl22

1146.5007

C27Cl11

794.9695

C18Cl13

736.7507

C20Cl16

866.6651

C22Cl15

860.7354

C24Cl10

716.9645

C25Cl23

1178.4647

C27Cl12

826.9335

C18Cl13

738.7478

C20Cl16

868.6622

C22Cl15

862.7324

C24Cl10

718.9615

C25Cl23

1180.4617

C27Cl12

828.9305

C18Cl14

770.7118

C20Cl17

902.6232

C22Cl16

894.6964

C24Cl11

750.9255

C25Cl24

1212.4257

C27Cl13

862.8916

C18Cl14

772.7088

C20Cl17

904.6202

C22Cl16

896.6935

C24Cl11

752.9226

C25Cl24

1214.4227

C27Cl13

864.8886

C18Cl15

804.6728

C20Cl18

936.5842

C22Cl17

930.6545

C24Cl12

784.8865

C25Cl25

1248.3838

C27Cl14

896.8526

C18Cl15

806.6698

C20Cl18

938.5813

C22Cl17

932.6515

C24Cl12

786.8836

C25Cl25

1250.3808

C27Cl14

898.8497

C18Cl16

838.6338

C20Cl19

970.5452

C22Cl18

964.6155

C24Cl13

820.8446

C26Cl4

537.2355
C27Cl15

930.8136

C18Cl16

840.6309

C20Cl19

972.5423

C22Cl18

966.6126

C24Cl13

822.8417

C26Cl4

C27Cl15
539.2326

932.8107

C18Cl17

874.5919

C20Cl20

1004.5063

C22Cl19

998.5765

C24Cl14

854.8057

C26Cl5

573.1936

C27Cl16

964.7747

C18Cl17

876.5889

C20Cl20

1006.5033

C22Cl19

1000.5736

C24Cl14

856.8027

C26Cl5

575.1907

C27Cl16

966.7717

C18Cl18

908.5529

C21Cl4

469.1543

C22Cl20

1032.5376

C24Cl15

888.7667

C26Cl6

607.1546

C27Cl17

1000.7327

C18Cl18

910.5500

C21Cl4

471.1514

C22Cl20

1034.5346

C24Cl15

890.7637

C26Cl6

609.1517

C27Cl17

1002.7298

C19Cl4

441.1230

C21Cl5

503.1154

C22Cl21

1068.4957

C24Cl16

922.7277

C26Cl7

641.1157

C27Cl18

1034.6938

C19Cl4

443.1201

C21Cl5

505.1124

C22Cl21

1070.4927

C24Cl16

924.7248

C26Cl7

643.1127

C27Cl18

1036.6908

C19Cl5

475.0840

C21Cl6

537.0764

C22Cl22

1102.4567

C24Cl17

958.6858

C26Cl8

675.0767

C27Cl19

1068.6548

C19Cl5

477.0811

C21Cl6

539.0734

C22Cl22

1104.4537

C24Cl17

960.6828

C26Cl8

677.0737

C27Cl19

1070.6518

C19Cl6

509.0451

C21Cl7

571.0374

C23Cl4

497.1856

C24Cl18

992.6468

C26Cl9

711.0348

C27Cl20

1102.6158

C19Cl6

511.0421

C21Cl7

573.0344

C23Cl4

499.1827

C24Cl18

994.6439

C26Cl9

713.0318

C27Cl20

1104.6129

C19Cl7

543.0061

C21Cl8

606.9955

C23Cl5

531.1467

C24Cl19

1026.6078

C26Cl10

744.9958

C27Cl21

1138.5739

C19Cl7

545.0031

C21Cl8

608.9925

C23Cl5

533.1437

C24Cl19

1028.6049

C26Cl10

746.9928

C27Cl21

1140.5709

C19Cl8

576.9671

C21Cl9

640.9565

C23Cl6

565.1077

C24Cl20

1060.5689

C26Cl11

778.9568

C27Cl22

1172.5349

C19Cl8

578.9642

C21Cl9

642.9536

C23Cl6

567.1047

C24Cl20

1062.5659

C26Cl11

780.9539

C27Cl22

1174.5320

C19Cl9

612.9252

C21Cl10

674.9175

C23Cl7

599.0687

C24Cl21

1096.5270

C26Cl12

812.9178

C27Cl23

1206.4959

C19Cl9

614.9223

C21Cl10

676.9146

C23Cl7

601.0658

C24Cl21

1098.5240

C26Cl12

814.9149

C27Cl23

1208.4930

C19Cl10

646.8862

C21Cl11

708.8786

C23Cl8

635.0268

C24Cl22

1130.4880

C26Cl13

848.8759

C27Cl24

1240.4570

C19Cl10

648.8833

C21Cl11

710.8756

C23Cl8

637.0238

C24Cl22

1132.4850

C26Cl13

850.8730

C27Cl24

1242.4540

C19Cl11

680.8473

C21Cl12

742.8396

C23Cl9

668.9878

C24Cl23

1164.4490

C26Cl14

882.8370

C27Cl25

1276.4151

C19Cl11

682.8443

C21Cl12

744.8366

C23Cl9

670.9849

C24Cl23

1166.4461

C26Cl14

884.8340

C27Cl25

1278.4121

C19Cl12

714.8083

C21Cl13

778.7977

C23Cl10

702.9488

C24Cl24

1198.4100

C26Cl15

916.7980

C27Cl26

1310.3761

C19Cl12

716.8053

C21Cl13

780.7947

C23Cl10

704.9459

C24Cl24

1200.4071

C26Cl15

918.7950

C27Cl26

1312.3731

C19Cl13

750.7664

C21Cl14

812.7587

C23Cl11

736.9099

C25Cl4

525.2169

C26Cl16

950.7590

C27Cl27

1346.3351

C19Cl13

752.7634

C21Cl14

814.7558

C23Cl11

738.9069

C25Cl4

527.2140

C26Cl16

952.7561

C27Cl27

1344.3380

C19Cl14

784.7274

C21Cl15

846.7197

C23Cl12

770.8709

C25Cl5

559.1780

C26Cl17

986.7171

C19Cl14

786.7245

C21Cl15

848.7168

C23Cl12

772.8679

C25Cl5

561.1750

C26Cl17

988.7141

C19Cl15

818.6884

C21Cl16

880.6808

C23Cl13

806.8290

C25Cl6

593.1390

C26Cl18

1020.6781

C19Cl15

820.6855

C21Cl16

882.6778

C23Cl13

808.8260

C25Cl6

595.1360

C26Cl18

1022.6752

C19Cl16

852.6495

C21Cl17

916.6388

C23Cl14

840.7900

C25Cl7

627.1000

C26Cl19

1054.6391

C19Cl16

854.6465

C21Cl17

918.6359

C23Cl14
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Figure S4-1:
Composition profile of the SCCPs, MCCPS and LCCPs in the 15 sewage sludge samples and the 2 blanks.
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Figure S4. Congener pattern of the two LCCPs technical mixtures.
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Congener grouppattern of the two LCCPs technical mixtures.
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Figure S5. Example of the measured and deconvoluted congener pattern of SCCPs in the sewage sludge
sample S1.
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Example of the measured and deconvoluted congener grouppattern of SCCPs in the sewage sludge sample
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Table S5-1 Description of the sampling sites.
Code Locationa

Latitude & Longitude

Sampling period Deployment Annual
(DD/MM/YY

time (d)

from to)

average
temperatureb
(ºC)

RE1

Cape Grim TAS

-40.6828, 144.6900

4/02/2016-

RE2

Giles Station WA -25.0341, 128.3010

RE3

Kalbarri WA

-27.810367, 114.464558

RE4

Halls Creek WA

-18.2292, 127.6636

RE5

Kununurra WA

-15.653190, 128.707265

349

16

363

29

363

27

336

35

408

37

339

33

290

28

369

28

354

25

370

25

302

23

352

20

385

26

356

24

356

26

18/01/2017
26/01/201623/01/2017
12/02/20169/02/2017
9/02/201610/01/2017
26/02/20169/04/2017
RU1 Karratha WA

-20.746043, 116.823791

RU2 Cannonvale

-20.279674, 148.692454

8/01/201612/12/2016

QLD
RU3 Dalby QLD

1/07/201617/04/2017

-27.151015, 151.297319

12/02/201615/02/2017

RU4 Gunnedah NSW -31.021708, 150.274695

1/02/201620/01/2017

RU6 Mildura VIC

-34.218187, 142.191990

20/01/201624/01/2017

RU5 Barossa Valley SA -34.468914, 139.008877

8/08/20166/06/2017

UR1 Aspendale VIC

-38.024261, 145.102581

25/01/2016-

UR2c Brisbane QLD

-27.4977, 153.0350

20/01/2016-

UR3 Perth WA

-31.833087, 115.783525

UR4 Narangba QLD

-27.198318, 153.004050

11/01/2017
8/02/2017
28/01/201618/01/2017
27/01/201617/01/2017
NSW New South Wales; QLD Queensland; SA South Australia; TAS Tasmania; VIC Victoria; WA
Western Australia; b from www.bom.gov.au; c parallel samplers are available.

a
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Figure S5-1:
Maps representing 8.6 km2 area with the sampling site as centroid, obtained from (http://www.
mapcoordinates.net/en)
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RA5 Very remote

RA4 Remote

RA5 Very remote
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Roadsc ASGC remoteness
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T2 Sub-urban zone
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Rural

Rural

Rural

Remote

Remote

Remote

Remote

Remote

Final
classification

a
NSW New South Wales, QLD Queensland, SA South Australia, TAS Tasmania, VIC Victoria, WA Western Australia AGSS Australian Statistical Geography
Standard;
b
Determined by 2×2 raster counting on a 8.6 km2 map with sampling site as center point (Figure S5-1); c Number of intensively used roads (freeway, motorway, highway) in 8.6 km2 map with sampling site as center point (Figure S5-1).; d According to Australian bureau of statistics [1]; e According to Duany [2];
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Table S5-2 Classification and geographical scores of the sampling sites
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S5-2 Analytical procedure
The total concentrations of SCCPs, MCCPs and LCCPs in the samples obtained by
chlorine enhanced atmospheric pressure chemical pressure ionisation quadrupole time
of flight mass spectrometry (APCI-qToF-HRMS) technique were calculated using a
chlorine correction, explained in Chapter 5. The difference between calculated and
specified chlorine content was 9, 5 and 1 between 52%, 56% and 63% Cl for SCCPs.
The difference for MCCPs was 8, 3 and 1 for 42%, 52% and 57%. The difference for
LCCPs was 4 and 3 for 36% and 49% Cl. These differences were smaller than those
obtained with GC-ECNI-LRMS [5]. A linear correlation between the log total response
factors of SCCP, MCCP and LCCPs standard mixtures and the calculated chlorine
contents was obtained by analysing the six SCCP, MCCP and LCCP mixture solutions
at a concentration between 0.1-20 ng/µL (R2=0.92 for SCCPs, R2=0.95 for MCCPs,
and R2=0.88 for LCCPs, 6 points, Figure S5-2).
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S5-1 Materials
All solvents (HPLC analysis grade grade) and sulphuric acid (98%) were purchased
from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany), and silica gel (63-200 μm) and XAD2-resin
from Sigma Aldrich (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Dechlorane 603 (volume standard) and
1,5,5,6,6,10-hexachlorodecane (13C10, 99%, recovery standard), both 100 µg/mL,
were purchased from Novachem (Melbourne, Australia). The eight commercially
available CP standard mixtures (100 µg/mL) purchased from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH
(Augsburg, Germany) were: chlorinated paraffin C10-C13 51.5%Cl (SCCP 52%Cl),
C10-C13 55.5%Cl (SCCP 56%Cl), C10-C13 63% Cl (SCCP 63%Cl), C14-C17 42%
Cl (MCCP 42%Cl), C14-C17 52% Cl (MCCP 52%Cl), C14-C17 57% Cl (MCCP
57%Cl), C18-C20 36% Cl (LCCP 36%Cl) and C18-C20 49% Cl (LCCP 49%Cl).
These mixtures were mixed to create C10-C13 53.5%Cl (SCCP 54%Cl), C10-C13
58.5%Cl (SCCP 59%Cl), C10-C13 60.75%Cl (SCCP 61%Cl), C14-C17 45% Cl
(MCCP 45%Cl), C14-C17 49% Cl (MCCP 49%Cl), C14-C17 54.5% Cl (MCCP
55%Cl), C18-C20 38.6% Cl (LCCP 39%Cl), C18-C20 42.5% Cl (LCCP 43%Cl),
C18-C20 46.4% Cl (LCCP 46%Cl).

Supplementary material S5

Figure S5-2:
Correlation between the response factor and the calculated chlorine content of six different SCCP, MCCP
and LCCP standard mixtures.
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Table S5-3 Estimated passive sampling rates per SCCP congener groups

a

Estimated passive sampling ratea (m3/

(CmCln)

sampler/day)

C10Cl3
C10Cl4
C10Cl5
C10Cl6
C10Cl7
C10Cl8
C10Cl9
C10Cl10
C10Cl11
C11Cl3
C11Cl4
C11Cl5
C11Cl6
C11Cl7
C11Cl8
C11Cl9
C11Cl10
C11Cl11
C11Cl12
C12Cl3
C12Cl4
C12Cl5
C12Cl6
C12Cl7
C12Cl8
C12Cl9
C12Cl10
C12Cl11
C12Cl12
C13Cl3
C13Cl4
C13Cl5
C13Cl6
C13Cl7
C13Cl8
C13Cl9
C13Cl10
C13Cl11
C13Cl12

0.72
0.65
0.58
0.51
0.44
0.36
0.29
0.22
0.15
0.69
0.62
0.55
0.48
0.41
0.34
0.27
0.19
0.12
0.05
0.66
0.59
0.52
0.45
0.38
0.31
0.24
0.17
0.10
0.03
0.63
0.56
0.49
0.42
0.35
0.28
0.21
0.14
0.07
0.00

S5

SCCP Congener group

Average
0.36
By using the formula of Panel A in Figure 7‑3.
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Table S5-4 Estimated passive sampling rates per MCCP congener groups

a

MCCP Congener group

Estimated passive sampling ratea (m3/

(CmCln)

sampler/day)

C14Cl3
C14Cl4
C14Cl5
C14Cl6
C14Cl7
C14Cl8
C14Cl9
C14Cl10
C14Cl11
C14Cl12
C15Cl3
C15Cl4
C15Cl5
C15Cl6
C15Cl7
C15Cl8
C15Cl9
C15Cl10
C15Cl11
C15Cl12
C16Cl4
C16Cl5
C16Cl6
C16Cl7
C16Cl8
C16Cl9
C16Cl10
C16Cl11
C16Cl12
C17Cl3
C17Cl4
C17Cl5
C17Cl6
C17Cl7
C17Cl8
C17Cl9
C17Cl10
C17Cl11
C17Cl12

0.60
0.53
0.46
0.39
0.32
0.25
0.18
0.11
0.04
0.00
0.57
0.50
0.43
0.36
0.29
0.22
0.15
0.08
0.01
0.00
0.47
0.40
0.33
0.26
0.19
0.12
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.52
0.45
0.38
0.30
0.23
0.16
0.09
0.02
0.00
0.00

Average

0.24

By using the formula of Panel A in Figure 7‑3.
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a

urban (1)

Switzerland, Zurich

2.4 (1.5-3.3)a

5.8 (1.8-1.7)
6.4 (1.1-42)
2.9 (0.78-57)

10 (<LOD-47)
5.1 (0.37-14)
nd (2.0-106)
nd (0.95-26)
8.4 xxx

.026
.020
.02 (0.01-0.02)

2.3 (0.28-14)
137 (14-517)
0.32 (<0.01-1.1)
1.1 (<.0.19-3.4)

7.7 (1.9-33)
200 (112-332)
2.1 (0.60-9.0)

0.45 (0.13-14)

0.59 (<MDL-1.3)a

SCCPs ng/m3
Median (range)

13 (1.3-26) a,b

nd

3.6 (3.6-35)b
4.2 (3.9-5.2)b
nd (0.10-22)b
nd (0.78-230)b
nd

b

nd
nd
0.005 (0.007-0.008)

nd
nd
nd
3.0 (<0.81 - 14.5)b

nd

nd

S5

summer

winter
winter
summer
winter
all seasons
all seasons
spring
spring
all seasons

winter

spring fall
spring fall
all seasons
spring

winter
summer
spring fall

all seasons

all seasons

1.7 (1.7-1.8)a
nd

Sampling
season

MCCPs ng/m3
Median (range)

Estimated values; b Determined with sampling rate for SCCPs of 4.2 m3/day; nd: not detected.

Switzerland, Zurich

urban (1)
urban (1)
urban (23)
urban (23)
urban (1)

Japan
China
UK, Lancaster
UK, Lancaster

Australia, Melbourne

urban (10) rural (2)
urban (16) rural (2)
rural (1)
rural (1)

South Koreaa

urban (13), rural (7)
urban (9), rural (1)
semi-urban (20)

urban (5) rural (2)

China, Beijing

India
Pakistan
China, PRD

urban (1)

Tibetan Plateau

remote
remote
remote

urban (4), rural (6),
remote (5)
remote

Australia

Norway, Svalbard
Canada, Alert Station,
Antarctica

Type of
sites (n)

Location

Table S5-5 Summary of reported atmospheric ΣSCCPs and ΣMCCPs concentrations worldwide

2011
2013
20112013
2012

2006
2009
2010

1999
1992
2013

2008
2008
1997
2003

2008

20122015
2011

2016

Year

PAS, PUF disk

Hi-Vol, GFF+PUF
PAS, PUF-disk
PAS, PUF disk

PAS, PUF disk
PAS, PUF disk
PAS, PUF disk

Hi-Vol, GFF+PUF
Hi-Vol, GFF+PUF
Hi-Vol, GFF+PUF

PAS, PUF disk
PAS, PUF disk
Hi-Vol, GFF+PUF
Hi-Vol, GFF+PUF

PAS, PUF disk

Hi-Vol, GFF+PUF

XAD-2 resin

XAD-2 resin

Type

[18]

[17]

[16]

[14]
[14]
[15]

[11]
[12]
[13]

[8]
[8]
[9]
[10]

[8]

[7]

[6]

This study

Reference
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Figure S5-3:
Relative abundancies of the SCCP and MCCP congener groups in CP standard mixtures.
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Figure S5-4:
Relative abundancies of the SCCP congener groups, expressed as CmCln, in air samples above method
detection limit and used for principal component analysis.
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Figure S5-5:
Relative abundancies of the MCCP congener groups, , expressed as CmCln, in air samples above method
detection limit and used for principal component analysis.
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LCCPs
SCCPs

Paroil 140
Paroil 1650

PVC, PU
PVC, PU

PVC, PU
PVC, PU
NA

PVC

PVC, PU

flame retardant & secondary
plasticizer

NA
NA
NA

Paints, sealants
In hot melt adhesives for the
building and construction
industry
Plasticizer and flame-retardant
additive
Paints, sealants, flooring, flexible
hose, insulation for cables
Paints

PVC, PU
NA
NA

Paints, sealants, flooring, flexible
hose, insulation for cables

Recommended for products

PVC, PU

Recommended
for polymers

Bromo29
PVC, EPDM
chlorinated
(30% Br)
rubber, PU
paraffin
a
Former Orica, Australia.NA not available PVC Polyvinyl chloride PU

Doverguard 8207-A

47
41
43

SCCPs
MCCPs
LCCPs C23
42
62

52
58

MCCPs
MCCPs

52

MCCPs

Cereclor AS52
Cereclor AS58
Others
Chlorowax 50
Paroil 10-NR
Chlorowax 40

NA

SCCPs

Chlorinated paraffin
56L
Cereclor 51L

49
65
45
43
65

SCCPs
SCCPs
MCCPs
LCCPs
MCCPs

Cl content
(% wt)

Cereclor 50 LV
Cereclor 63L
Cereclor AS45
Cereclor A42
Chlorinated paraffin
AS65

Table S6-1 Technical CP mixtures
Tradename
CP group

Dover Chemical Corporation
Discontinued
(Dover Chemical Corporation)
Dover Chemical Corporation

Dover Chemical Corporation
Dover Chemical Corporation
Dover Chemical Corporation

Discontinued
(IXOM limited, Australiaa)
unknown

IXOM limited, Australia

IXOM limited, Australiaa
IXOM limited, Australia

IXOM limited, Australiaa

Manufacturer

[1]

[1]
[1]

[1]
[1]
[1]

[4]

[1]

[3]

[1]
[2]

[1]

Reference

Supplementary material S6

2004/05

46-60

ΣMCCPs ng/g ww

ΣSCCPs ng/g lw

ΣMCCPs ng/g lw

267
S6

<MDL
2.8
<MDL
440
<MDL
3.2
<MDL
520
2009 A5
2008/09
46-60
<MDL
2.9
<MDL
500
<MDL
2.7
<MDL
470
2011 A5
2010/11
46-60
<MDL
3.8
<MDL
590
<MDL
3.1
<MDL
460
2013 A5
2012/13
46-60
1.7
3.8
300
670
1.7
4.4
360
900
2015 A5
2014/15
46-60
1.5
5.1
260
860
2013 A1
2012/13
0-4
<MDL
3.0
270
580
2013 A2
2012/13
5-15
<MDL
3.1
<MDL
580
<MDL
2.7
<MDL
510
2013 A3
2012/13
16-30
<MDL
2.7
<MDL
480
<MDL
2.6
<MDL
490
2013 A4
2012/13
31-45
<MDL
<MDL
<MDL
450
<MDL
4.1
<MDL
620
b
2001/2002
random
<MDL
3.5
<MDL
610
NA
ww wet weight; lw lipid weight; <MDL below method detection limit, with MDLs being 1.5 and 2.5 ng/g ww and 255 and 442 ng/g lw for SCCPs and MCCPs,
respectively
a
Sample code used in principal component analysis; b This pooled sample is from females and males of all ages, and is not stratified, and not used in the principal component analysis;

2005 A5

Table S6-2 SCCP and MCCPs levels in Australian male serum
Sample codea
Collection year
Age (years)
ΣSCCPs ng/g ww
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200
NA
180 (<DL-820)
80 ng abs
300 (86-1,600)
360 (66-2,300)
5.6 ng/g lw or ww
680 (170-6200)
730 (130-16,000)
5.6
16 (<DL-60)
38
0.11
0.12
0.13
0.089
0.087
7.2

NA
NA
NA
NA

21 (<DL-320)
6.2 ng abs
36 (9.1-140)
45 (9.5-150)
2.0 ng/g lw or ww
60 (19-350)
64 (23-1,50)
2.0
115 (<DL-900)
186

NA

0.70

0.21
0.21

2.0
1.9

NA

150 (22−530)
4.5 (1.0−21) ng/g
ww
0.4 ng/g ww

<DL

NA

1.0 ng/g ww
270 (81-950)
72

2.4 ng/g ww
740 (130−3,200)
21 (6.3−320) ng/g
ww

580 (<DL-930)
3.1 (<DL-5.1) ng/g
ww

Ratio
MCCP/
SCCP

<2011

2007
2011

2007
2011

2001/02

<1985

2016

2012

2002/15

Year

NA

20-37

17-39

NA

NA

25-42

24-45

<1-60

Age

F
(60)

F
(1370)

F
(18)
F
(60)

NA

F (54)

M
(27)
F
(23)

M
(100+)

GC×GCToF-ECNIMS
GC-ECNILRMS
GC-ENCIHRMS
GC×GCToF-ECNIMS
GC×GCToF-ECNIMS
GC-ENCILRMS

UPLC-ESIQToFMS

APCI-QToFHRMS

Gender Instrument
(n)

[10]

[9]

[8]

[7]

[6]

[5]

This
study

Ref.

lw lipid wight; NA not available; abs: absolute; DL: detection limit M’: Male; F: Female; Ref: Reference; a Unless stated otherwise; c Determined by three times
the standard deviation of the procedural blanks (n=5-8); d Information missing on MDL determination; e determined by fortifying bovine milk fat S/N 10:1.

Fat
DL
United
Breast milk
Kingdom DLc
China,
Breast milk
rural
DLd
China,
Breast milk
Urban
DLd
Germany, Breast milk
Bavaria
DLe

NA

390 (99-3800)
99

Placenta
DLc

China

290 (<DLc-360)
1.6 (<DL-1.7) ng/g
ww
1.5 ng/g ww

Whole blood 3,500 (370−35,000)
98 (14−3500) ng/g
DLc
ww
3.7 ng/g ww

DL

Serum

China,
Beijing

Australia

Table S6-3 Summary of reported CP concentrations in humans worldwide
Location Matrix
ΣSCCPs ng/g lwa
ΣMCCPs ng/g lwa ΣLCCPs ng/g lwa
Median (range)
Median (range)
Median (range)
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Figure S6-1:
Relative abundances of the SCCP and MCCP congener groups, expressed as CmCln, in CP standard
mixtures.
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Figure S6-2:
Relative abundances of CP congener groups, expressed as CmCln, in serum samples above method
detection limit.
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